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ifiUSIWESS CARDS.
31.

JOHN

TURNER

JOBBERS

Fancy

Dry

&

Co,

Goods,

146 middle Street, Portland.
Invito the spec al attention ot the Ira^eqf Maine
to their large stock of

fall and

winter

goods

Now Opening.

_

WEIS

&

oct27-2m

promptly

IMPURXBB3

OF

November 16.

OFFEB FOB SALE

Sept&dem

HADE

GElIBBiL AGENTS.

AT

LAW,

COBET.

Portland

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Fnrniahed and Fitted Complete in the beet

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

SEA

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sen Inland Cotton Mackerel Cine..

PRESSES,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &e,
H. & G. W.
We

are now

Counsellor,
w

o

JfTET^E

■W0BK3 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,
#
S»p8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbas. Stag les, Chan. Stan'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

Advances made

EASTON,SAMPSONTTfiNSEY
Manutkc Hirers of

TIN WARE
Description
and
retail.

Wm. G.

Nelson Tenney.
^“Repairing neatly done.

E.

T.

Me.

Sampson,
anl7dtf

Corner

SHAW,

ME

ued
s

and from the Depots.

to

Ushers and door-

provided when desired.

AiWl*

June6-dtt

can

ABCH1TECT8.

April LO, 18t>K

J.

C.

»f»^eat the

dt!

SCHUMACHER,

PilWVElt.

ra K8CO

ot Messrs. A. G. Schlottorbeck & Co.,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and

No.

Fitters I

Steam

21 Union Nrect, Portland.

SdEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention pnld to all klndsot Jobbing
our lit*.
apr22dt.f
———
»■'
gjg"1 ■■■■■■"

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of IC.ery Description,
©.

DptlMt't
gif Kales

Hotel.

by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

No. 10 CroBf St„ Portland. Me.
Room footol Temple St, opp. Falmoutb

Coal and Wood.
arrangements
Pcblic, wltn
made

the convenience ot the
THE

for

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,
No. 29 market Square.
All orders for Coul or %l ood left with 1dm will
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

MAUD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS

GREENE,

&
No 913 Commercial
Oct

dyed

at low rates

5, 186b-cod3in

bead of Viuilh’e

Wharf.

For Sale!

M'X\

No More.

WHson’s Prepared Solder!
|X)R tneudiugTinand other metal wares (without
X soldering iron), simply with lighted lamp. Bottle with directions
all
how to

eoaries

?or

2r>c, Hiving

Nov 10-cod*

PBINTING,

FMIIEB
patch at the Press

for sale

use

wen tv*

times It* cost.

of all

QflLoe.

by

bleuimi.FOlrKor

apoth-

kinds done with dis-

Frieea

to

Suit

7

5

purchasing.

Damarixcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

YORK,

ESTABLISHED
Cash

Diafleld.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

No. to Temple St.

FOR

JtALF

!

Engine Lathe,

long, swing 27 inches.

Also one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ol
lane 30dtfSaccarappn.

Cleansed

No uticls wai ever placed before <■ ubllc composed ot such perfect Ingredients tor promoib g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering It beantliully
■lark and glossy, earning it to curl or remain In any
deilred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiryleok. It prevents all Irritated, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
Assayeb’s Oepice, i
24 State at., Boston.
)

Hubsfxi,, WOOD & Co„
analyzed Hnrsell’s Purity

Gentlemen—I have

tor

the Hair and am familiar witn tbe formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains Ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalles, and may be used with entire Batety.

and

HARD

AND

SOFT

John W.
Oct 21-eod3in

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

January, 1868,
Insures agaiust Marine aud Inland Navigation Risks.

Proprietor.

The whole protits ot the
company revert to the
S'* “® divided aimually, upon the Premiums terminated
during llie year; and lor which Certificated are Issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

"PE'S*

etors.

™X»dp.t.:if::*tr*’orer
^Ban'k ami'other Stooks)^ NeW-Tork »'&!’&*•
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2!t75’.430

Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable.
-teal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
and other securitfes,
Cash in Bank

8tate A Beaver tor Massachusetts.

Match_ Corporation.

COAL,

to the public the Star Match,
INforoffering
them the following advantages to the

we

claim

COAL S i

for_Johns

THE

beat heat.

Third—It will not clinker, and lor durabilltv and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwajs comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor ttee-burning Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
By For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harlelgb,

on

we

shall kee

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

baud Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall,
60

McAllister &

Co.,

Commercial St.

June27-dtt

Tilton
Dostre to

oali tlieattentlon to the fact that moretban

gave AMPLE PROTECTION In tbs
late fire. Parties desiring a

Or their Safes

At. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Bail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
tor.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

*1

Nuaborj Hired, Boston.
Sates taken in exchange lor aate
^^-Second-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement attached lo Illton & McFarland,. Safes.ca» cider ol
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jan 15—snlstw In each uoaadv remainder of time

FOR
p.stola

ROBINSON
m auhanga

a

it

M.

tor Coal.
BARK, for kindling Coal. Sayea cutting;
best thing ont. Apply
neatest
and
the cheapest,
WM. H. WALKER,
Brown's
St,
Commercial
opposite
Sugar House,

OAK

to

November 23.

dtf

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Henry K.Bogert,

J*

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

description oi

Mercantile

Printing:.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Hand,
J. Howland.
Benj. Babjock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnharo.
Fred’k Chau nee?,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb
r f Tavlor

Miller,

sLWarlc&nby.

Rob't C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.

Incorporated
HI.

in1835.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New

Hampshire.

Capital $300,000.
Insure against all Lorn

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

whom gt.od commissions will be
octmt

SIMILIA

on

8500,000.

Surplus,

183,000.

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,
NEW YORK.

Cash Capital paid in,

8300,000
939,000

Surplus,

*

an

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
pertectry adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satistacNo. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations,
*
41
2

*

Warms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,

?4

*

2fi

4‘

7
8

•*

‘I

44

10
“II
12
“13
44
14
4
16
16
“17
“18
19
“20
44
21
22
44
23

Wharf ami Dock, First, corner of £ Street.
Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

FLOUR!
Oats, Corn,
200

Bye,

&c.

Barrels Baltimore Kxirn Flour.
“
**

1T5
lOO

“

4,500 Bushels
“
400
lOO

Family

“

choice B*lu Dried Meal.
Prime Oats.
«•
Yellow
«•

«<

Cora.

Bye.

Cargo ot Schooner “Hud and Frank,” just arrived.
sale,

Head and No. tt

$16,629 «
liabilities,
This Company Is one of the oldest and the largest
In the Stste, and lssaes policies on the most tavoraMe terms.
JOHN K. WOODMAN,Prest.
JOSIAH J. BEAN. Sec’y.
D.
over

SANBORN, Brnwiifleld. Agent for Oxlord
Cumberland Counties.
notwlm*

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
supplying families with Good Flour, all ot

of

which

we

WM. €. BECKETT,
-Merchant Tailor,
JVo.

warrant.

137

C. W. BELKNAP’S
KKVlM l) TRIPE takes the
lea'l ot anything of the kill')
STE*M
offered In this
and with
ever

a determination to make TRIPE
marker;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great
expense to improve
my appaaratu* and mode of preparing TRIPE Ibr

Vestings,
SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE 8KAS0N!
The Coating* embract all the substantial varieties
now in fashion; and
among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance ;o any
eyerbrought to this market,
CJF~Oarments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY’S

consumer.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
]\J OTICE
been duly appointed and takeu upon himself the
trust ol Administrator ot the estate ol SAMUEL M.
GERTS, late ot Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the ame; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WM. E. MORRIS,
ot said Portland, Adm*r.
Portland, Nov 17, 1868.no20dlaw3w

Medical Notice*
G. U. CHADWICK., M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 8011 Congress St
P.

M.

PATENT

REFINED1
dtf

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
f>0

Headache*,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25

Kheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions,

44

“28
27
28

Fever dt Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,
Pile*, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
C'atarrh. acute or cronic, Influensa^O
Whaaplag CaaghjViolent Coughs, 50
50
Aathma, Oppressed Breathing,
Far Disc barge*, Impaired Hearing,50
Rcrafula,enlarged01ands,Swellings, 50
General Debility ,Physi alWeaknewy 0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
heasicknes*. sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel.
Nervous Debility,
(seminal
Emission*,

29
30
31
32
33

44

44
44
44
44

34

14

44

English writer whose poems in the Dorset dialect have attracted so much attention in his
own country. Mr. Barnes is an
elderly clergyman, whose life has been mainly devoted to
the severer studies of his
and who

Involuntary

prolession,

Painful

SO
Periods, with Spasms,
at Change of L\fe.
1 00
Epilepsy,Spasms, St. Vitus’Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa>. 60

Sufferings

Of 35 large vials, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family Is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Diseases, both
for Caring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$S to $5
0F"These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Addreft*

Sweetsor

dc6eodly

children—old and young.
& Noyes.)

George Shepard, of the Bangor Theological
Seminary. A brief memorial of tho life of
Professor Shepard, written by Professor D. 8.
Talcott, prefaces this collection, and a fine portrait forms the frontispiece of the volume
which will doubtless have an extensive sale in
this State, whero the author had many friends
and admirers. (Received by Luring, Abort &

New Haven, Ct., Ang. 15,1868.
appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders ror the trade on the
same terms as by os.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Rept 9-dtf

Harmon.)
Cleanings among the Sheave*

19 the title ot a
small collection of choice extracts culled from
the sermons of the Rev. C. H. Spnrgeou, and

published in a beautiful little pocket volumei
by Sheldon & Co., New York. The numerous admirers of Mr. Spurgeon will find It full
of his marked characteristics of thought and
expression. (Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
The same publishers have issued Spectacle»
for Young Eye*, by 8. AV. Lander, a collection
of lively sketches, or rather photographs of
some of the remarkable sights and things in

GBEKNUACK

Of full value tent free to any Book vtgent.
AGKNXS WANTED FOE'

Matthew Hale Smith's New Book,

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York."
with

Anecdotes and Incidents ot

LIFE in the GREAT METROPOLIS.
Being the most complete and graphic presentation ot

and around New York. It is one of a series
of books of travel for young folks, and is very
neatly prnted and illustrated. (Received by

both the Bright and Shady Side of New York
Life.
No book since the days of “Uncle Toms’
Cabin’* ever sold so
One Agent sold 80 in
one day; another sold and delivered 227 in 15 days;
another 304 in 7 days.
TH You wish to known how fortunes are made and
J. C lost, how Shrewd Men are ruined; how
“Countrymen” arc swindled: how Ministers and
Merchants are Blackmailed; now Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how GambPng Houses
and Lotteries a.e conducted;
how Stock ComOriginate and
etc., read tbi^ book.
It tells you about the mysteries of New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission given, Our 32 page circular and a $5.00
Greenback sent free on application. For fall particulars and terms address the publishers.
JT. B. BI KK
#70.,

panies

Bailey

& Noyes.)
From .Sheldon & Co., we have also, in a duodecimo volume of four hundred pages. The
Child Wife, a novel by Captain Mayne It*id,
which he calls “a tale of the two worlds.” It
is written in the jerky, explosive stylo affected

Explode,

uo23d&wlm

NEW

by this writer, a rather feeble copy of the manThe author calls it a
ner ot M. Dumas Jilt.
tale of two worlds, but what two they eau be
it is not possible tor us to determine.
It is

quite certain that the set of characters aud »*"'
etate of society it describes have no existence
in this one. It abounds, however, in what
some
call “adventure,"—** fuI1 ot lluels’

Hartford, Conn.

STOKE !

Feather

Renovator !

been in

successful operation in this city,
has met with
HAS
very liberal patronage aud
a

and

has
satisfacthe first

foiled In a single (stance o give perlect
tion, ns can he shown by names ot some ot
lam Hies of this city.
tC3T~The Machine will remain here but a few weeks
logger.
Orders leit at Marretl. Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt atnot

tention.

Enquiries by letter answered personally. nol2tt

925.00 per Day!
.Agents Wantod; male and temale; Local and
Traveling. Business new, light aud honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address BEEVES & CO., No. 78 Nassau
■treet, New York.
Mwlysn

E. L. STANWOOD &

people
political revolutions,

murders, attempted bigaand the chances
my, and all sorts of swindling,
Reid anare that it will find readers. Captain
that he has be‘'oa"’ “
nounces in hi" l>”’faco
this country, and that
naturalized citizen ot
hereafter be protected by Amerl,j„ works will
copyright. (Received by Bailey &
ican

CO.,

Have taken the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
Anil

having purchased an entire

Dniiis, Chemicals,

new

stock

oi

Patent Medi-

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, dec*,
And all the stock

usually kept in

a

First Class Drug House,
Can now
goods on

Boston

ofler to the trade ol this

City

and State,
bought In
purchasing

as reasonable terms as can be
before
or elsewhere, and

parties

will do well to
Call end Examine Onr Sleek and Prices
Jobs 1-eoddkwtf

(Received by Bailey

Nichols & Noyes, Boston, have published a
collection of Sermons by the late Professor

have

complete

is

It is u pretty story of the Tyrol,
translated by Miss I. M. Luyster, from the
French of Elie Sauvage, and illustrated by
Lorenz Frolich. It is a delightful book tor

OFFICE OF THE

A work

us

columns.

and Crosman A Co, Ageats.

A «S.OO

charm.—The other volume before

Gypsy, already referred to at some
length,by an esteemed correspondent, in our

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his oflice,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms ot dis-

Noyes.)
I

we

yet as an amanuensis of the spirits.
do not insist upon an agreement in
on the part of those who
“p.‘ni°n
having
®‘°
long and patient attention to her,hones y consider
her worthy of a psychology ot
her own. The
mauitestations occurring in
our presence have either
be«u devoid of all
posit.veuesa, or so tinged with the individuality of the medium as to direst them of value
iu a Planchettiau light.
We have beard, however as all our friends have done, of marvellous instances ol second sight, of
retrospective revelations aud all other exploits by which

admiriug audiences have been impressed. It
is ciistotnarr in
discussing spiritualism, tabletipping, Plaucbetteomancy and kindred topics, for the believer to coufront the non-believer with a fierce demand for same other concise

explanation of the phenomena concerned,
if he is unwilling to believe in the intervention ot spirits. Not infrequently it is insisted

that tlie only alternative lies between “spirits”
and “humbug.” For ourselves we

refuse

absolotely

perch

either horn ol this dilemmi, and contumaciously Insist on retaining
both our incredulity as to “spirits'' and our poto

liteuess

on

“humbug.”

We prefer to hsten
the “weU-autheuticated“ tales
of Planchette*s
presoience and to look blandly
upou her numerous and often highly ludicrous
failures. If she is, as has ot late been asserted an ancient Chinese toy, we hope to sea
some spirited translation of her
performances
in the Flowery Kingdom when a dinner of
rats had thoroughly prepared au
imaginative
as

to

deferentially

to

Chinaman for

an ovening with Plancbett*.
In the Diary before us are set down th* results of a umnber of experiments with Planchette, made under a variety ot circumstances,
in different localities aud with different assistants to the chief performer, Miss Field. With
a few exceptions the
account is confined to

her

personal knowledge either

as a medium or
eye witness. The demonstrations ot tho
instrument have been, under her manifestation, characterized by the greatest fluency
aud by an obligiug willingness on the part of
Planchette, to preach, which la no more than
a fair reward for the
patient votaress who hae
been devoted enough to spend two or three
hours at a time in a tete-J-tets with her divini-

as

an

Naturally enough most of her special communications were too private for general circulation—but others are run together on a
thread of narrative and will compare favorably
with the experiments which have taken place
in our own community.
The value of the
opinions expressed by the spirits upon mundane matters is perhaps open to question, but

ty.

we unhesitatingly commend the astronomical
theory.of pages 29 and 30 as especially attractive during the excessively wintry weather.—

The politics a little farther on, are also unexceptionable. As to the matrimonial views we
suspect a slight sarcasm, and so wash our
hands of them.
The last pages of the brochure are devoted to the “Natural History of
Planchette;” and quotations are made from
several different authors on the subject.—
Among these the remarks of Dr. Hare are cer-

tainly

the most abstruse and difficult of com-

prehension, and those oi the “Philadelphia
Universe”(what an awe-inspiring, subscription-compelling name lor a newspaper) are
by all odds the most spicy and decisive. The
Editor of the Diary, on summing up, pronounces Planchette “a contradictory inconceivable” and if we may be allowed to reckon
her exploits by the number ot victims who
have fallen under her thrall as she has swept
like a small whirlwind across the sea and over
the land—we may possibly subscribe to that

opinion. Meantime she owes her tbanks to
Miss Field for giving form and sequence to
her lucubrations and obtaining for her a position in the literary world.
M. J. M. 8.
Varieties.
—Wall street ia reported to abound in ‘‘lame
docks" just now; wounded in Erie.

—During the terribly rough passage of the
of the “William Penn” from Havre, one old
lady, expecting the vessel to go down, arrayed
herself in her best bonnet, and with her good
clothes in a bundle under her arm and an umbrella iu her band, sat awaiting the sinking
of the ship. On being asked what she intended doing with her umbrella at the bottom of
the sea, she said it was her intention to wade
out if she had to go alone, and she might
it.
—The “Working Women's National Union"
has petititioned the Governor of Pennsylvania
want

ing

in the streets of

Woolwortb, Aiusworth f£ Co.. Boston, publish Little Frankie and hit Mother, by Mr*.
Madeline Leslie, author of a number of popular books and stories for children. It is printed in large primer type, for the benefit of little

readers, and illustrated. (Received by Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
Planchette’s Diaky; Edited bv Kate Field.
New York: J. S. Redfleld, 1868.
All the world knows of course, what a sensation Planchett# has produced within the
last year. It is perhaps no more than was
due to her making her appearance as a young
lady from Parts with a very handy pet name.
Her diary, just made public, it edited by her

Philadelphia,

a

stranger,

newly arrived in the country, looking for employment. She was accosted by a “gentleman,"
who promised her work at good wages in the
couutry, as a servant in his house. She went
with him, was ruined by him, and later turned
adrift in the streets of Philadelphia, in midwinter, and in the timu of her bitterest agony.
She found refuge In a bare, cold, attic room,
where, freezing and starving, she gave birth to
a child.
The ladies who sign an appeal la her

be written

The Little

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE CONIP V

nor

Still

liked, but when one has tairly mastered his
peculiarities of expression, a vein of true poetry will be found below. He has a keen eye
for whatever is beautiful in
nature, and in
humble human hearts, and he describes what

own

Humphrey’s Specific

gods,

that the child

ho finds there with a tenderness of feeling
and simplicity of expression which carry their

FAMILY CASKS

in ibe mind ot the reader. We
to us, Planchette has nevaccredited herself as a messenger ot the

makes poetry his recreation. His ballads have
a certain
quaint mannerism which is phasing,
though at times a little rough; bat he knows
the springs of human feeling, and is skilled in
drawing forth their music. He needs to be
studied somewhat before he can be

cordially

Dis-

1 oo
charges
Sore Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Wehkae*», wetting bed, 60

MEW WOODS.

tile market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no oue can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendeied bv the

Office hours from 11A.M. to 1
tf
May

Street,

choice stock of

and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

STEAM REFINED TRIPE 1

STEAM

a

Overcoat, Dress

EXTRA

N. B.
Call tor Belknap’s
No other is tit lor the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,1868.

Middle

Has supplied himself with

October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

Dyspepsia. BilUous Stomach,
Nuppresscd or painful Periods,
White*, too profuse Periods,
Craap, Cough, difficult Breathing,

already

to pardon Hester Vaughn, a
young English
girl found guilty of infanticide. She was walk-

Publication*.

Roberts Brothers, Bostou—a house tamed
for beautiful books—issue two attractive volumes for the holidays. The first ot these contains the Rural Poems of William
Barnes, the

rapidly.

again,

Cong Wharf.

25

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.

THIS

Buckwheat, by

CHASE BROTHERS,

Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache

Keren|

Billious Colic,
C ha ler a-M orbnsNau sea, V omit ing,25
( aughx, Colds, Bronchitis,
25

M&Thti

Bilmantun, New INampshlrr.
Incorporated in 1639.
Company had at risk January 1st. 1608.
87,716,957 00
The amonnt of Premium Notes,
2K,865 52
Number of policies in rorcc, 10,421,
Assets of the company aside from Premium-Notes,
843,564 16
Liabilities,
26,935 00

and

Dysentery, Griping,

25
25
25
25

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,

Mutual Fire Insurance Co., WE

Assets

Brooklyn, Long Island, Nov. 16,1868.

P. S.
Excellent samples of wheat were
shown me from your great Fair; every farmer that saw those specimens should “thank
God and take courage.”

‘J,

drying Colic or Teething ot infants,
Diarrhoea ot children or adults,

Salt

25

F.

FARMERS’

Sale by
STETSON & POPE,

For

OURANTUR.

eases.

HARD PINE FI.OORI.Vti AND STEP.
BOARDS.

8IMIL1BUS

a

NEW YORK.

Cash Capital paid in.

1868.

octlOttim

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt-Effience,
and

*

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

Portland, Nov. »,

VEERING,,
Portland,

cient,

41
44

WlNTHffcOP G. RAY, Agent.

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.

Premium.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

giveu.

Of the l%t© J. B. CARROLL, will bo continued

Hard and White Pine Timber,

of

No. S.

44

Fire Insurance Agency

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

rrtes

and of more value to your State than all others beside, probably.
It is quite certain that
Maine has paid from ten to eleven million
dollars per annum for bread s uits t ie past
five years. Why should it be so when vast
quantities of wheat and corn are grown hundreds of miles north of you in the British
possessions, with its cold, forbidding climate,
and a population comparatively unskilled in
the art of agriculture. Maine should not longer impoverish heuself, but wake up to her
special,positive duties. She has a soil and
capacity with the two varieties of spring and
winter wheat, to bread her own
people and
all the New England States beside.
But
happiiy in those States, the farmers are beginning to show some signs of life upon this
important subject. 1 want to say to the farmers in Maine If the wheat
crop is to be shut
out of the farm—abandon all your
crops and
buy from the West and the Canadas, as long
as your money holds out.—Your State has
been sorely tried the past two or three years,
and it may be a question whether your exports have much exceeded your bread stuff
bills. What a comment this, when all this
revenue lies within the feuces of
your own
farms, if you will but work them.
H. P.

Damage by Fire

DIIBCELUNKOIH.

44

OF

or

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

*‘24

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange St., ap. p. O.
SS^Agcnts wanted, both local and travelling, to

Press Job Ollice

BOSTON, MASS.

ion.

NEW ENGLAND

OF

Transcript says: “In five
our merchants received 12770
barrels of flour by the Grand Trunk rai Iroad.”
At $12 per barrel it takes 153,241 dollars in
cash from the pockets of the people to pay
the bills to the Western wheat growers, rail
roads, etc. This is one of the legitimate crops
of Maine, belonging to the family of
cereals,

da.' s recently

Hide and Leather Ins. (Jo.,

October 9,1868.

1QO Fore Street.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
KT Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

The Portland

Fire Insurance 2

F.

raau, aud farmers aud sailors
with the lesson than al-

To the Editor of the Press:

Come o/ Middle and Plum Streets.

THE
We have superior tacilitles for the execution of

dCm

B.

Spofford,

James

DIRECTION OF

at

no

impressed

whose communication will be read with interest by ali our farmers.
Mr. Poor has
shown in communications to other journals
that he feels a deep Interest in wheat-growing
in our State. He seems to have made this
branch of agriculture a special study so far as
Maine is concerned, and we thauk him for it.
Our farmers need encouragement in this direction. They have had “line upon line and
precept upon precept”, and yet pay out large
sums every year lor flour; but we
hope and
trust they will not always be obliged to yield
to such a severe pressure. Let them read the
following communication and ponder it well:

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.

NATH’L

or perwant to sow it, for

In closing our brief remarks we have the
pleasure of introducing to our readers a writer (Henry Poor of
Brooklyn, Long Island)

Exchange and Middle Streets,
Portland, Me.,

reasonable

they

most any other class of the community.

Edward L. 0. Adams,

41

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

tide wait for
arc more

Rollins and 1 ....
Chandler. < °*the Board ot Directors.
J. P. TUCKER, Manager,
S Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

nt

In order to be

so easily procured as it
might be at some previous times. Delays are
always more or less dangerous. Time and

E. A.
W. E.

Jr.,
Cornelius tirinneh,
C. A.

~^‘?dlot,
SlS'.aai.Mp’

Paul

the very day
then it may not be

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

OF

And

ter, and not put it off until the week,

Jives

November 28, 1868.

round.

haps

policy-holder

of

comes

properlj prepared for such a work, farmers
ought to purchase their seed during the win-

ING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.

J0s. Gaillard,
J. Henry Burgy,

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,

& JOB PRIMM

Estate ot Samuel >1. Oorts.

Company.

"^KTING of the Stockholders ot
thlB Company will be held at the office ot J. M.
Churchill, on SATURDAY, Bth Dec’r next
3 P
M, to determine upon some method to raise money
to pay the indebtedness el the company and to fix
upon a price at which they will sell or lease their
Per Order Directors.
property.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Clerk.
Portland, Nov 21,18C?.
novridtd

Kindling

Powder, Shot, and »n kinds ot
Guns,
Cartridges lor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
W. D.
ratal).

Wharf.

>'•«»*’< lui'iul Note Paper.
The quality is the best, the
patterus and the sizes
are the irshfonable ones In
use, and the stamping
Is perlect. Address
LORING, Publisher, 319 Washington Street,' Boston, Mass.
no4d4w

SA1_,e.

j

W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickersglll,
Lewis Gurus,
Clias.H Russet],
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Calbl’Barstow,

John W. hunger,
Office 166 Pore St., Portland.
Feb U—dlm&eocitcuau1’69Awfiw

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatoh.

and

Send One Dollar and get by return
LADIES,
mail, postage paid box ol

ASJ!E£IAL

:

season

Iu the former, the
not onlv secures a
life insurance, pavable at death, but will receive, if
living, ^iter a period ol a fow years, an annual income equal to ten
per cent. (10 per cent.) qf the par qf
his
policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount
qf money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his policy.
The attention ol persons contemplating insuring
their
or increasing the amount ot insurance
tfcey
already have, is called to the specUl advantages ollere l by the National Lite Insurance
Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
applieetioii to the Branch Office of the Company, or
to the

ruer

into the ground the
in Spptember so that

We trust our farmers who have uot sown
winter wheat will see to it that
they are prepared for putting in spring wheat when the

the Policj-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now
presented which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUC-

Co

ought to be put
August or early

very important to guard against winter-killing and insure a good crop.

This Company. National In its character. offers by
reason of its large capital, low rat»s of
premium and
new tables, the most desirable means of
insuring
liie yet preseuted to the public.
The rates of premium, being largely
are
reduced,
made as favorable to the insmers as those of the beat
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties oi notes,
dividends, and the misunderstanding* which the 1 tter are so apt to cause

THE

to

last ot
it may become well rooted before heavy frosts
close up the earth. Surely early sowing is

OFFICEBNi
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executlro
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice^PvwMnt»
ISMERSON W. PKKT, Secretary and
Actuary.

UNDER

ot

not

wheat

Whero the general business of ihe Company la transacted, and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

Agent

Wm. Sturgis,

OFFICE

PHILaDE PHI A.

:

New Graham Flour, Bye Flour, Oat Meal

Schooner tor Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered
with pure copper. Length 61 5-12 feet;
jvwuli
18 feet beam; depth ot bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of -alls:
well tound in chains, anchors anti rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Wharf.
For further inform ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,

oi

3731374

Applications lor Insurance made to

■VERY DESCRIPTION Of

rpHE

4 Central

3 644 8«s

John D. J ones,

Oantei s*

Also for

undersigned have been licensed by the PortX land Water Co, to do Water
Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared t« respord to all calls in onr line, and to supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most reasonable termsPersons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CHAKLBN PBARCB * CO.,
5 Union Street.
au27d3m
August 26th, 1868.

Casco Iron

Middle Street, Portland.

)

Licensed Plumbers.

RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will plsaBe call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

scUfl-aadlaa

MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtt

novlbdtt_No.

McFarland,

&

4 O

®r

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor*

Coal,

particular advantage over
Consumers by ouyiDg the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
u the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the

trustees

Mcarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

consum-

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oaor than any other Sulphur Match.
undersiened having been appointed Agents
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
Match.
citizens of Portland
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
Before yen lay In year Winter’s Coaly be
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
•are aad 1 ry tbe Jofcae Coal.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaekThis celebrated Coal taut for years stood the highI ages.
est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
The above named firm are the sole
I
Selling Agents
In preparation and quality it has alwavs been kept
I tor the corporation.
up to the standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
E. P, OERRISH,
)
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
J. S. MARRKTT,
} Directors.
we claim
other coals.

BRANCH

vators

ought

breadth than has been in years past. Having occasiou to visit the country last October,
we saw one small field sowu
by a tanner
eighty-six years old. He regretted he had
not sowu it earlier.
In our State winter

$1,000,000.
FULL.

first nat ionai. rank hcii.di.tg,

*13,108,177

Sam.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, ProjJrietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Daily

W. 4 0. B. MILLIKEN,
& CO., |
jyPrepared only by J. C. HUR8ELL
NoB Chatham Row, Boston.
mav8 ThSTu ly i
Portland, me.,
Sold
F.
H.
H.
&
and
W,
Co.,
jy
Hay.
by
Phillips
Wholesale Druggists. Portland.
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

a

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

BOOK, CARD,

PAID IN

t-»""

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
^•8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram Sc Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams Sc

No. 1 Printers*

CASH CAPITAL

& Son, Agents

Munger

Wall 81, cor. William, NEW YOKE,

31

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prep'r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Fo3s, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprletor.
City H'tel, Corner ofCongressand Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ham say & Wheeler, Propri-

JAMES & WILLIAim,
Perlej’» Wharf, Commercial Street.
sep78-d6m

Star

Chartered 1835.

ATL/.NTIC
Mutual Insurance Company.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

N. A.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)

Mutual.

WOOD /

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

CO., Apau.

farmers come clear up to the mark.—
We very well know that the soil and climate
ot Maiue are
quite as well adapted to growing this valuable crop as the spil and climate
of some other States which raise
uot only
enough for their own consumption, but ex-

Maine, and one to which they
subject themselves because there
is no necessity tor it. How
much winter
wheat was sowu early in the tall we know
not, but hope there was a much larger

O.

Chnrlereil by Special Aet of CougreM,
Apphoved July 25,1868.

Office 166 Fore St„ Portland.

Catalogues, Ac.,

Also good assortment of

Dividends et

Capital, $5,300,000.

Peak's Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor1

COAL
"IjK)R the convenience of our customers, we have
.T
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Harris’ Hal Niore. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

Security, the

All Policies Non. Forfeiting •;
Cash Divideuds Paid Aunaally.

Norway.

Repaired

BY

$30,000,000!

BOSTON.

Furelg

North H rldgton.
Wtomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

And every

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices*
Jan 8—eodtf

1843.

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Proprietors.

CLOTHING Cards, Tags, Blanks, Levels,

State

Assets,

IN

Thus aftbrding the Grkatesp
L 'West Rates and tlie Largest
any Company in this country.
W. D. LITTLE A
oc30d<jw

Lewiston House, Chapel St., J/B. Hill & Co.

goods before

our

LIFE

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF NEW

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kanway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

J. W. BOUCHER & 00.,

eeali

Messrs.

Everybody.

fSF Please call and examine

TOUR

WITH THE Q3BAT

this

arc compelled to
purchase so many thousand
barrels of flour every year? Surely sucu
purchases are a severe drawback upon the culti-

_____

Merchants. Traders. Rudders, and others,
wanting
large lines with reliable offices, niav l>e ttccominu<l»'ed "''h nsstthc LOWEST RATES.
DWELLIhGS.and FARM PROPERTY’, insured for ONE
F,VE YEARS,on highly favora-

IlfSURE

Now is the time to buy your Winter
Boots!

16 leei

Druggist*

At

that she
still continues to manufacture and have tor
•ale
hr#
and
Biixf iiits'ii Cough
Cronp
»j»up, at No 15 Middle Street.
Also at rt. U. Hay & Co, Burges-, Pobss, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
nol4-eodlm*

WOULD

Pro-

Co.,

of America,

WASHINGTON, D.

Karpin,, 94041,000.

91,100,000.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House-J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Insurance

United Staten

Co.,

Enterprise Ins. Vo. o/ Cincinnati,

Bnxtan.
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

St.

Whole Stock Moat be Sold within 60 day*.

ami

er
t

port large amounts. Such bciug the condition of things, why is It that our farmers are

OF THE

Ins Co- of New York,
Murplus 9 400,000.

Luton Insurance Co.
oj Hangar,
Capital and Hurpliu 9430,000.

prietor.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest!

BY ALL

FIRST

MilS. JJASCOM,
resprctlully inform the public

Temple

One Second-Hand

|FOR SALB

Also

The Schooner anna m. NASH, oi
Boothbaj, Me., 125 ton,, carpenter’,
m,b
nieu-arement in Rood
condition, well
MlflU. found in Bails, rigging, anchors and
•aMBi chains. I, an extra built vewel and
cart les
til In proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern
For lurther particulars apply to
NlCKRKSON, PKRRY & THACHJKR.
October SO, 1868. dti

No. lO

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Hazelton and

4 >

Congla

Capital

Uridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marsha! Bacon, Proprietor

Boots and Shoes,
Daily Press Job Office,

H. BURKE.

as a

subscribershaving

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Life

and

Atlantic Fire and Marine
Ins.
OF PROVIDENCE,

Skowhegan.

Kawion’s Hinnesota
Glen wood, Ac, Ac.

&THAM-

HURSELL’S

Agents

Coffins, Uaskets, Desks,
Wad. trom th. best material and

beauti-

,868.

novBdtt

*38^* Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
waur, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dti

STUCCO & MASTIC

a

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at .r 28 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,

Drug Store

•fOU CoutfrcHo *1,I’ortlaud, I»Je,
One door above Brown*
Jal2dtf

Gas

have

PRICK

To Parlies about to Buitd.
Plans. Specifications and Estimates made, and
«3 Hillings superintended by
Ofc-O. B. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st,
Poitiand

Money!

theix Dresses Dyed in
tul manner.ior One Dollar at the
LADIES

Bonnell & Pelham.
GXGi.'VfiRft^S

dcl6tf

Gothic,
Castle,
Quincy Eagle,

Purchasers will ilnd it to their advantage to rive
us a call before
purchasing.
BUTLKB-*
November

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

Orders left at this office, or at the cfficeoi the Daily
Press, 1C9 Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will leitive prompt attention. Baggage
rut

Bertschy’s Beat,

Goods to the

Your

a

Brilliant St. Louii,
Prairie Belle
do
Columbus fit. do
Queen of the Went,

type
on

on

! which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4) j
to eight (8) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Conn less and Market Mts.,

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Dill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., failblullvuistributed.

tend*

x>

o

Mesars.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

POSTER,

POUTDAND,

large assortment of
Choice Southern & Western Flour
ly

Island oi Cuba.

Save

LATHAM,

BUTLER & 00.,

TAKEN STORE No* t8 Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand

and No 432 Cot gress st.
|y Goods of any description
and at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

'The oldest and only well known)

jrflLJL

Styles

For Jobbing Purposes I

Order*

Street, Portland,

HobATIO P. Easton,

CHAJtLJkS

Messrs.

-AND-

Manufacturers of
Bank House and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS
CUR STS, end MONEY BOXES,

P'um

Wew Flour Store.

Machinists,

Conductors made to

LORD,

S» Commercial Street, BOSTON.
BS"Agents tor Bemau’s Patent Seine Rings.
May 28-dGmos

a

OF

door to Canal Bank,

and

tor.

Paul, Proprietors.

CHAM. SrAPLED & SON,

WHOLESALE

office

STOCK

Latest and Best

PORTLAND, MAINE, 1

Ol every

our

OF THE

Oct K-d&wti

Founders

adding to

LARGE

d&wti
_sep28_
W. H. VINTON,

Iron

Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Lowers Price*, by

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

No. 109 Federal at., Portlnud, 3Ie.

next

and

Blue Fish Gill Helling.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent
Twine,

JTJEW TYEJE,

Trays.and

84( Middle Mtrcel,

Capital

Norik Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

WETS,

NATIOAAL

apital nntl Nnrplu* $450 OOO,

Norrldgewock.

—

Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Burplns, 9433,000.

aud

character and accomplishments.
It will be
read with more or less sympathy according to
the degree of faith in her as an oracle, which

Irankly confess that

nor our

i

intimate friend snd must be a reliable source
from which to obtaiu information aa to her

exists

^ggg

question and expect to write more, and then
the subject will by no means be exhausted,

Surplus, 91,330,000.

No. American Ins. Co.
of Hartford.
Capita! and Surplus 9430,000.

Dankorth House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor.

Printing House!

A. A.

Lead Pipe, Brass, f opper, Iron Force
and Lilt Pampi, Bathing Tabs*
ater
Closets, Iron Minks, Marble Wash*
stand Tops. Moap Mtone Mink*,

and

Capital

Metropolitan

Bryant’s Band.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie*

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey,

aud

Merchants’

Naples.

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

Attorney

Capital

[,

VVe have written several articles upon

*

City Fire Ins. Co., of
Hartford,
C

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sous, Propriesors,

CARD,

-and

Job

octSdtf

POWER

BOOK,

FAST

All'.kir.ds of Plumbing Materials.
jy Order- solicited and promptly attended **o.

Proprietors.
Kevkke House, Bowdoln Square, BnlSnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Proprietors.

jpoMTJL^jrn.

Daily Press

"TEAM

PEU MBINGM

Wash

■ • ■ t • n.
American House, Hanover st. 8. Hire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen.

)

DKXTEB1 SIRICA.’ I

Room 99, Old Slate II on He,
BOSTON, MASS.

CO.,
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December

.Vlaiiie Kail* her Own Whrnt

i'uu

agents,

$50,(00
the most favoraoie rates of «‘a" *00'1, l'™l)ert3rtat
other sound offl. es, viz.: the

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propiietoi'.

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Arcade, No. IS Free Street,

»p8’98dlyr

li. E. COOPER &

CO.,

insurance

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford.Conn,

eod3w

FURNITURE!

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

MORRILL,

WALTER COREY &

WALTER

Co.’s Cast Steel,
Naylor
Muntz s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
UENRt

W. E.

Tuesday Morning,

following FIRST-nLASS COMPAN{^!!r*”t Rwrripared
to Issue Policies for

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
a

POBTlan u

LITTLE A CO.,

0*«r 49) Excbangr Street,

Turner A Williams,

DAILY PRESS.

«be ParnmoNii Consideration.

•»

general
St.

INSURANCE.

Insurance !

W. D.

Young. Propri-

Bangor.

j

Oecarify

Cornish House-E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Iron,Steel,'Jin .Plates,Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
UO North St., iioston,
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates tor Rooting,
Plate, An tie and T Iron, Eng. "nd Anjerh anSbeet
R vei Iron. Swarf lion.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Rmsia and RG Sheet Iron
Sh.p and Rnilioad Spikes. Imitation and FrenchPolOval and halt round iron,
Ished sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, House Nails, Gaivamzed Sheet Iron,
Norway an" Swedes Iron Sheei Copper and Zinc,
ami Shapes,
Banca, straits & Eng Tin
Norway i\ an Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Braes
Steel oi every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

....

Increase,.$6,120,788.00

Total

Order

FITZ~

H’LEft, DAM &

etors.

B

Maine.

SIX MILLION DOLLARS iu the Assets ikuring tho past four years has been attained notwithstanding that, nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS log losses,and over ONE MILLION DOLLARS lor dividends have been actually paid cut during that pei'lqA
Special care iu the selection ot Ita risks, strict economy, and a safe and Judicious investment ol lie funds,
emphatically characterise its management.
This being a purely Mutual Company, tLL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONU THE ASSURED.
It ORIGINATED the system ot non-forfeiture ot Policies, an I to it tlio public are ludebttd tor a feature so
favorable to the insured
Suicide docs not cause a forfeit ire of the policy.
Its DIVIDENDS are declared annually, and are available IMMEDIATELY IN CASH.
In this company a parly always lute a dividend, which can ire used in
the payment of the second and all subsequent annual premiums.
Experl, nee has shown that cases arise where policies, although equitably claims, are not legally so. Tbe
records of tb s
company bear many acknowledgments from widows and relatives ot decease! members ot
its dberality and fairness in settlement of all such losses.
AGKNTs IVaM nn ON LIBERAL TERMS. A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.

OF EVERY DESCRIP/ION.

308 Washington Street, Boston, mass.
iept23
d3m
Opposite Bop ton Theatre.

_

over

M. W, TURNER,

hand.
attended to.

„

1,22», 164.15
1,845,896.95
2,046,509.36

....

8,774,326.01

....

ZOEBISCH,

^iSP-A full assortment constantly on
from the count,

Agents,
*'

81,Oi*5,21t.63

4.881 919.70
6,727,816 65

...

This increase ol

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
y

$3,658,755.55

Auburn.
St. W. S. A A.

A^J^|e*JOW,'»tate

During the twenty-three years of it* existence, this Company has issued,|>olicies upon the Jives of more
thau Fim TliOVUlVD FKKmOIS, aud has paid in losses $5,000,000 to the families and
representatives ot those who have deceased while members of the Company,
The progress ot the Company for the past FOUR YEARS will be seen in the followingtftatemeut.
Increase of Assets over
Assets.
pievious year.

1867

OF

General
Portland,

Street,

Reliable

Directory,

the

Elm House, Coml.

York,

-Accumulated Capital over
11<000,000.
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68,^
1,642,425.59

SHERIFF,

Merrill, Prince

Exchange

1804

FIST

New

MORRILL,

&

30

1865 i18«6

<>FFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by fiia.il or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 6w

COMPANY,

Broadway,

INSURANCE.

leading Hotels In the State,at which
the Daily Prtit may always be found.

For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,

CUVKi H,

DEPUTY

Embracing

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
W. H. BEERS, Vice Prost. and Actuary.
FRANKLIN, President.

MORRIS

No.

Hotel

office.

YORK

LIFE INSURANCE

huenl insertion,

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press” (which has a large cilcuiatton in every part
oi lilt- Slate) lor $..00 per square ior first insertion
ami 50 touts per squaie ior each subsequent Inser
tiou.

BR'AJVCH

NEW

length

HOTELS.

favor, add, pertinently, “the mystery is not
died, but that the mother lived.”
—Schneider ia not going to write her memoirs. She says, “I do not And that I have
sufficient talent to compose the story of my
life, but I have quite enough not to allow it to

by

any other.”

—On many farms it costs as muoh to keep
the rats as to keep a cow. He who can clear
farms of rats will get rich without
advertising.
—It is believed that the Paris Biicle started
the report of the death of Liszt in order to
give Itself an opportunity to compose a very
good epitaph upon him which might be translated :
Here in oblivion deep lie* austere Liszt.
Whose music, sad to tell, had ne’er its Austeilizt.
—Not long ago a woman sued for a divorce
because her husband unkindly washed her
face. Now wo hear of a “divorce suit in high
life,” which is based on a long-standing quarrel about the hanging of a picture.
—A thirsty Quaker having stopped at a

get a pot of beer, and observing that
the measure was deficient, asked the landlord
how many casks he drew in a month. •‘Ten,’*

tavern to

was the reply.
"And wouldst thou not like to
draw eleven, iny friend?” “Yes.” “Then I’ll
tell thee how: .fill thy mearures."

—There are now over three hundred graduated women physicians in the United States,
of whom have professional incomes of
thousand dollars per annum, which oertainly must be quite os pleasant a* to eke out

some
ten

a

pittance over

a

washtub

or a

cambrio needle.

—“Martha, dost thou love me?” asked a
Quaker youth of one at whose shrine hie
heart’s fondest feelings had been offered.—
“Why, Seth,” answered she, “we are commanded to love one. another, are we not?”
"Ah, Martha, but dost tbou regard me with
that feeling the world calls love?” “I hardly
know what to tell thee, Seth; I have tried to
bestow my love on all, but I have sometimes
thought, that perhaps thee was getting more
than thy share.”
—The Paris correspondent of Harper’s Basar
says: “The Queen of Spuln cannot hop* to
win the Parisians by her external appearanoe.
She is enormously <»* aud waddles clumsily.
Her features «r« heaTV and disproportioned,
her hair i» scauty, and the expression of her
mouth <» extremely forbidding. She appears
and pays little atvery fond ol bright colors,
tention to their harmony. She travels in a
blue dress and a bonnet trimmed with red
flowers—the effect of which may be imagined.”
—The Christmas number of Once a Week is
be called Once a Year.
—Franz Abt, tbe composer, will visit America next year.

to

—A Kentuckian was recently married la
his shirt-sleeves because some one stole his
dress-coat—and his only one—on the eve ot his

marriage.
—A poor fellow, very low in a hospital at
Palermo, has been set on his pins again by a
Judicious inflation with blood which two ot
the hospital attendants kindly loaned him
from their veins.
—Czar Alexander means to compete for the
Eastern trade

by building a railway across
Asia, from China to 8t. Petersburg, and has
sent a couple ot civil engineers over bere te
examine the Pacific

Railway.

—A frightful amphibious beast that kills
dogs and chews Op men and is like uothlag
that was ever seen before, has been seen and
hunted near JerseyviMe. Illinois.
—Two deaf mutes were reoeutly married la
the service being oonduoted ia the

Memphis,
sign language.

PRESS.

THE

Tuasaay Morning, Deoember I, 1868.
page To-day—Cau Maine Raise
her Own Wheat? Recent Publications; Varleties.
Fourth page
Puss, by Harriet Prescott
Spofford; the Birmingham o, Russia.
—

Cen*r.RB***on'
of the two crea
The views and the traditions
opposite podirectly
take
to
them
parties lead
of Dm
sphere
the
to
proper
sitions in respect
It is a part of the Regeneral government
national

a
govpolicy to have strong
absorbing the power
ornmeut, which, without
in merely local matters,
of local legislation
to all the exigencies of our
be
adequate
shall
existence. One feature of this policy

publican

national
is to give

liberal a construction to the grants
of power to the general government as shall
make these grants effective by allowing a reasonable scope in the choice of means. Another feature is to provide checks upon the States
so

to trans-

in case they shall exhibit a tendency
cend the bounds of justice. The object of tbis
policy is to make us in fact as well as in name
a nation whose power shall be used to protect
the humblest ol its citizens, not merely against
the foreign invader, but agaiust the domestic
is to be allowed to deoppressor. Every State
lawful
all
in
ways. It is not the
velop freely
freedom but the licentiousness ol' State legislation that is to be repressed. It has ever
l»een,ou the other baud, tile policy of the Democratic party to contract as far as possible
the sphere of the general government and to
deify state rights. Before the formation of our

present constitution

as

well

us ever

since, pub-

divided. Then the
question was not what should be the character of the national government, but whether
lic

opinion

was

similarly

any national government at
all. It was then the policy of those whose
views the present Democratic party in a great
measure inherit, to oppose the formation of a
there should be

national gevernment. How bitterly some of
them opposed the adoption of the constitution
is well known to those who have studied the
history of those times. Defeated iu this it became their policy to realize as far as possible
under the constitution the impotence of the

general goveruuieut under the Confederation.
The Democratic party has ever been trne to its
traditions and one of the subjects of party
strife has always been the place which the
general government should occupy in onr political system.
So permanent au effect demands a cause
equally permanent. The cause producing differences of opiniou so lasting must be some
permanent difference in men’s temperaments,
and modes of thought. If we mistake not, this
is in a disguised form the old struggle between radicalism and conservatism. The radical party, by which we moan the party that
was iu general favorable to innovations,sought
to make the general government the organ
for carrying out its measures aud was thus
predisposed to such a view of the powers intrusted to that government as should make it
an efficient organ. The conservative element
finding its proper sphere in resistance, favored the dispersion of power in the State governments as the best means of preventing action. The concentration of power so much desired by the party of inovations, was what the
conservatives with their views justly had the
greatest reason to dread.
The practical question is, wiiich policy is
the safest and most conducive to the general
welfare. Is liberty endangered by having a
Is not this a
strong general government?
government “of the people, by fhe people and
for the people?”
Would the disunited fragments of our nation be likely to possess more
wisdom aud patriotism than the united whole?

Fortunately

the framers of the constitution
gave a negative answer to this interrogatory
Besides arming the general government with
powers commensurate with its responsibiiities|
they placed restraints upou the States like
the following: “No State shall enter into any
treaty alliance or confederation; grant letters
of marque :and reprisal; coin money; emii
bills of credit; make anything but gold and
silver coin a tender iu payment of debts; pass
any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law
impairing the obligation of contracts, or grant
title of nobility.”
Our fathers saw danger in a very different
quarter. Season and history taught them
that the danger which most threatened the
federal government was not tyranny in the
head huf anarchy among the members. No
less than tour numbers of the Federalist are
devoted to elaborating this idea and to enforcing it by a reference to numercus historic
examples. Lack of space will not permit us
to make any extract that would do justice to
their reasoning. It is only by a perusal at
length that the merit of these masterly writers can be appreciated. Untaught by these ad-

anv

The “man of December” is actually getting
into trouble. He is old, sick and incompetent
to manage the affairs of his despotism with the
dexterity that formerly characterized him. He
has been obliged to put In prison about one
half ot the editors iu Paris—a measure direct-

produce general confusion, did not the superior gravitating power of the central sun
counteract these perturbations, and keep the
orbs in their places. So in our political system confusion will exist unless the
general
government—our central sun—have power
not only to maintain its own place, but also to
awe into harmony the diseordant, disorganizing legislation of the States.
Presidential Electors.
To-day our seven electors of President and
Vice-President assemble in the Senate cham

Sleeting

of

ber at Augusta, fill any vacancy that there
may be in the college and adjourn till to-morrow, when the balloting will take place. “We
learn” that they are unanimous for Grant and

Colfax, though they are free, in the exercise of
an enlightened discretion, to vote for Seymour,
Blair, Jeff. Davis or Beelzebub, as they choose.
Our electors are George F. Beal and Samuel
P. Strickland, electors at large, and Esreff S.
Banks, Amos Bourse, Dennis L. Milliken,

Henry O. Perry and Ebenezer Knowlton, electors for the Congressional districts. The office
of elector Is not sought for the
pecuniary emoluments

ly

pertaining thereto, since the State

on-

pays for the important service the same
for travel and attendance that it
pays
members of the Legislature.
A messenger
must be selected to deliver into tbe hands of
the President of the Senate before the first
Wednesday of January the certificate of the
vote which is made out under the hands of
the
electors or a majority of them. There are a
sums

large number of applications for this position.
The votes of all the States will be opened aud
counted by Vice-President Wade, in tbe pres-

Congress on the 3d
Until that day it cannot be
knowu who is President elect,
though p-rsons
who have beta on the Democratic candidates
will notact indisoreetly, if they
pay Up at

ence

of both brandies of

day of February.

once.

The Boston Post’s Washington correspondent says that there is a powerful combination
now terming in Washington, headed by Jay
Cooke, for the purpose of securing an early
resumption of specie payments. The combination is said to embrace a large number of the
ablest men in the Republican ranks who repudiate the proposition of Senator Sherman to
prepare for such a resumption two years

hence. They express the determination to
have specie payments at a much earlier
day,

hope, after all, that before *he close of
this decade Victor Hugo may return in triumph to a disntkrall -d end purified France.

some

The New Yobk Independent will in a
few days he twenty-one years of age, and celebrates the attainment of its majority by a new
enlargement, by which the amount of about
eleven cbluinus is added to the size of the
sheet. It now claims to be the largest newspaper in the world, and we are not in a position to dispute such a claim, for we know of
none larger.
Mr. Tilton still continues to be
the editor of the Independent though he disclaims all responsibility for its financial articles of its advertisements. The former are almost always able and well-considered; the latter oertainly include some which would not
he admitted into the columns of the better class
of papers merely secular. This is the f-iugle
point in the conduct of the Independent which
we feel
disposed to regret; with this exception it i s managed with a pronriety, a good
taste and an ability and indomitable enter
prise which well merit the splendid success it
has achieved. Its forty-odd columns of reading
matter present an immense variety in editorials, special contributions, correspondence and
carefully sifted intelligence ranging over all
the topics with which the world is interested

from week to week. As a political, literary
and news journal, quite as muck as a religious
oue, the Independent holds a foremost rauk.
To read It through every week is almost a liberal education in itself. Mr. Henry C. Bowen
is publisher and proprietor of the Independent.

been murdered.
Batabd Taylor has recently made a visit to
Rome, Jnd has written to the New York TribHe savs that the
une an interesting letter.
Pope though in the 77th year of his age and
the twenty-third of his pontificate will proba
bly reign some years longer. It iB said in
Rome that his successor has beeu secretly
chosen, but Taylor could learn nothing about
him except that he is not Antonelli. Great
popular discontent is felt and the utmost care
has to be exercised to save an outbreak. The
church has beeD much weakened in Austria,
Italy and Spain, and the support of Prance is
felt to be only temporary. The temporal power is really in greater danger than it was before Garibaldi was defeated at Mentana.
The Chicago merchants are all on the qui
vive in prospect of the opening of a railroad
across the continent.
They anticipate that the
commerce of Europe with Asia will be carried
on over this route, when
London and Liverpool are only thirty-five days from China instead of sixty as at present. Chicago is on the
direct line of the immense traffic and expects
to thrive accordingly. Teas, silks and other
oriental productions will be imported directly
instead of relying as formerly on merchants at
the seaboard. It will be well for Maine and
for New England it some of our Eastern cities

comprehend

the situation.

was

popularly considered “the first of French

orators since Mirabeau.” He had been engaged in nearly all the important criminal trials
from the time of the first Empire, and defended Louis Napoleon when he was tried for his
participation in the Boulogne affair in 1840.
He was to the last a firm adherent of the
Bourbons, and when be was elected a member
ot the French Academy he was excused from

the

disagreeable duty

peror.

of

calling

upon the Em-

_

A short time ago an article appeared in the
Bitideford Journal which was evidently intended to create a great sensation. Its “objective point” was the Governor’s Council,
which it ridiculed unsparingly. The cbie1 argument against it was that most of ihe States

managed to get along without a Council, by
employing a single person as Auditor. The
article was so clearly inspired by a personal
motive that it has attracted very little atlention, having been copied by the Maine Standard alene, so far as we have seen.
The cable says that Garibaldi is coining to
America to reside permanently. He is a citizen of the United States, but he was so much

aggrieved (hat his adopted country seDt her
cousul at Home to fire into his troops at Mentana that it may be doubted if ho wishes
to

form any close
intimacy with ns. It has been
currently reported that he has recently refused to receive Americans
who wished to visit
him at Caprera,
Bayard Taylor among the
Ma*¥ °f t,,e Senators are
favoring the public with tbeir views of the financial
question.
Senator Sumner has expressed his

opinion

; yeais

ago

Anothib SdttoatIokai. Campaign it about
We need it badly
in this State,
enough. Our common Schools are going to
ruin, and without them in efficient operation
we shall gradual'y relapse into barbarism.—
The late convention at Augusta was very
earnest and wide awake.
to

open

report that Queen Isabella will
take up a permanent residence in New York.
Ifshe does so, no doubt she will finally graviThebe is

a

tate to Washington and act as lieutenant
Mrs. Cobb and Mrs. Perry in the lobby.

to

Benjamin F. Botleb arrived at Gardiner
Sunday morning and proceeded at once toToIt seems
gus to visit the Military Asylum.
that he has entirely recovered his health.
Ice is rapidly forming in the Kennebec.
The steamers have made their last trip. The
Eastern Queen will make her usual trip to
Batbithis winter.

The recent reports from Spanish authorities,
representing the insurrectionary movement in
Cuba as at the point of fuilure, are carefully
analyzed in the New York Evening Post by a
Cuban gentleman, who maintains that the
revolution is going forward with unabated
strength and vigor; that the Spanish troops
have met with repeated repulse and disaster;

There is, after all, a chance that a colured
may haves seat in the Fortieth Congress. By the rejection of the returns
of certain parishes in Louisiana, Menard, a
to fill the unexpired
negro, is declared elected
term ot Maun, Democrat, a id deceased. Menard will get the certificate, which will be prima facie evidence of his right to be Mann’s
successor, and he must be admitted to the scat,
and Hunt, Democrat, who is defeated by the
rejection of the returns, will have a chance to
contest Menard’s seat. But the original certificate ot Col. Mann having been contested
by one Simon Jones, Republican, both Menard and Hunt will be ousted if Jones is successful. If not, then, provided things are done
in the usual way, Menard is the sitting member by virtue of the certificate, and Hunt is
the contestant. But things may not be done
in the usual way. To admit Menard involves
the recognition of the legality of the late election. Hence, there may or may not be a colored gentleman in the Fortieth Congress.

that the malcontents embrace the majority of
the inhabitants of Cuba; and that their power
is increasing throughout the island.
They
mean, if possible, to establish a republic ot
their own; they profess a desire to make it a
free republic; and in both respects entertain

The .\orlheru Pacific Railroad.
The railroad that has now reached so advanced a stage of progress toward the Pacific
Is naturally jealous of the parallel lines that
are projected north and south of it.
At least
the Western papers that favor the Northern

ulty.
An extraordinary exoaus 01 uoney Dees lias
taken place near Louisville, Ky. Hundreds
ofliives, all filled with honey, have been deserted by the bees and no trace of them can be
found. It is thought by some that the bees
have migrated to a colder climate, being tired
of working any longer.

high hopes

The lessees of the

in the Memphis and Grenada railroad, and
pledge themselves to construct a direct route
from Memphis to Troy, making the shortest
through line from New Orleans to New York
A
Memphis, Paducah and Vincennes.
committee of the Council have the matter under consideration. It is strongly opposed by
tbe friends ot the Louisville and Nashville line.
Active efforts and strong feeling prevail on

Representative

Pacific hold that this is the case.

The two

roads that are now pressed with the most vigor are the Northern and Southern Pacific, and
the Minneapolis Tribune says that the friends
of the two have entered into an alliance and
will present a united front against the hostility of the Union Pacific. The Tribnne says:
We are gratified to be able to announce that
a junction has been effected between the Boston and Philadelphia interests hy which a united movement will be made at the coming session of Congress for subsidies to both the
The
Northern and Southern Pacific lines.
Northern Pacific influence can command most
of New England, northern New York, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Washington and
Oregon. The Southern Road will receive the
united support of the South, ot a portion ot the
Middle States, and all the Southwestern States
and Territories. These combined influences,
it is believed, will overcome all opposition that
may be offered by the Union Pacific influence,
should it be disposed to place obstacles in the
way, or attempt to overload and break down
the measure by attaching to it as riders swindling projects of their own, like that of the
Sioux City Branch subsidy.

Portland

Vicinity.

stmt

Vow Advertisement* ibis Oar.

both sides.

O’Baldwin, “the Irish giant,” has been
on bail, upon promising to get into

re-

SPECIAL

no

brawls.
There is an improbable story to the effect
Gen. Graut wrote in September an apology for
his famous Jew order.
Mail advices from Cuba dated Nov. 9, say
that although the armed insurrection has been
quelled there is a great deal of excitement and
numerous demonstrations against the authorities. A mutiny among the troops took place
but was hushed up by granting the demands
of the mutineers. The trial of prisoners at
Aricabohad commenced.
Pennsylvania, unlike the other States which
have had two elections this fall, threw a heavier vote at the Presidential than at the State
election. The increase was 2507. The Repub-

licans, who it will be remembered mustered a
great strength in October, increased their vote
10,664 and their majority 19,221.
Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas, now Mrs. Major
Williams, who during the life of her first husband was one of “the queens of society,” is
now living in quiet
retirement and devotes
herself to her children.

Assembly, P. M.

B.

City Hall—Entertainment O. A. B.
Deerine Hall—Theatre.
Assemblies at Union Hall,
AUCTION
Household

Ferry Village.

COLUMN.

Furniture—F. O. Bailey.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

Life Insurance—A. Howard French.
Lite Insurance—Geo. L. Kimball.
Patent Agency—Hayden, McLellan &

Meeting, M.

C. M. A.

New England Express Co.—C. H. Stoddard.
Sale of Forfeited Goods—I. Washburn, Jr.
House and Store tor Sale.
Freedom Notice—Samuel F. Robbins.
Situation as Housekeeper Wanted.
Oysters-Mrs. Ulmer.
Pine Lumber—J. H. Hamlen.
Tenement to Let—Levi Weymouth,
lodging Rooms to Let.
Notice.

Cy Tae Carriers of the “Press” are not allowed
papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are. or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will confer a favor by leaving word at this office.
to sell

State News.
ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Mr. William Vosmus, ot Danville, has faund a
valuable gold mine on his farm. Specimens
were taken out of the ledges and sent to Boston to be assayed, and they were returned with
the estimate that the rock would work $1900
per ton.
The Lewiston Journal says on Friday afternoon, as a little son of Mr. William Jordan, ot
Auburn, was coasting near the Edward Little
Institute, his sled ran against a tree, throwing
him off head foremost with great violence.
His head struck the tree with a terrible con
cussion. He endeavored to get up in a mazed
sort of a way several times, but fell back again,
when Mr. Vickery, who was passing, picked
him up. The bl od gushed oat of his ears as
he was lifted, and Mr. Vickery immediately
took him to his residenee and sent for his father. Dr. Wiggin was called, who pronounced the injury serious, but could not tell at that
time whether or not the brain was affected.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig gives the following as the
prices paid on Saturday tor produce from market teams in that city: Loose hay sells at from
815 to 16 per ton for the best quality, and poorer qualities at from 8H to 14; loose straw at
from 88 to 10; oats 85 cents; potatoes sold today at from 65 to 70 and 75 cents, according to
the condition of the loads; beans we should
quote on the decline, having sold to-day at
from 83.00 to 3.50 for white and yellow eyes;
butter is selling at trom 40 to 45 cents for solid
and common lump—an extra article lump

would bring from 46 to 48 cents; eggs in small
lots, 35 cents. The market has been pretty
well supplied with poultry this week, and
chickens sold at 12 to 16 cents; turkeys at
from 15 to 23 cents; geese from 81.00 to 1.25;
ducks, $1-00 to 1.25 per pair.
The Penobscot river at Bangor is now closed uo with ice. All of the vessels got out before it closed.
The Bangor Whig says, E. P. Weston’s preparations are now complete fir his great walk
of five thousand miles, from Baugor to St.
Paul, Minn., thence down the Mississippi to
St. Louis and back as tar as New York. He
should start promptly at 4 o’clock,
Tuesday,
Dec. 1 P. M., from Eenduskeag Bridge. His
route the first day will be through
Hampden,
Winterport, Frankfort, and Searsport to Belfast.
Wm. H. Wheeler, Esq., for the past fifteen
years principal editor ot the Bangor Whig, left
the State on Saturday to take up his residence
in Boston.
WALDO

years.
—A writer in a Baptist paper comments on
the absurdity of a preacher's saying Amen to
his own prayer, and says: “When the

people
Amen, it is as if the speaker indited the
petition, and the people signed it. But when
he says Amen and they keep still, it is as if
they said: ‘He has had his say, but what is

say

that to us.* For centuries after Christ, the
a loud Amen at the close of the
prayer. Chrysostom, of the fourth century,
says ‘it went off like a clap of thunder.’”
—John Stuart Mill, during his late canvass,
steadily adhered to his former refu al to make
any statement of his religious opinions, or any
defence against the charge of Atheism. *‘I
owe it to future candidates,” he says in his

people uttered

manly reply to a friend who asked for “some
for defending him,” “not to encourage
a practice the effect of which would be that,
when no objection can be found to a candidate’s character or political opinious, attempts
would he made to extract from himself materials for raising a religious prejudice against
him.”
—A story is going the rounds of gossip in
means

Russian countess having received a magnificent bouquet of violets, on which
were ingeniously placed some small topazes to
a

represent dewdrops. The lady naturally

imbibed the sweet odors of the mysterious bouquet, and shortly after was taken ill, and seized with fever. The flowers were noisonedl
Here the story ends by declaring that the lamore

beautiful than ever,

her face now discovers

an

exquisite

as

vein of

melancholy.
—A Western exchange gives vent to its poetical phrenzy iu the following beautiful stanzas:

“I wud not dy in O vtum,
With peaches fit for eatin’,
When the wavy kora is gettin' wripe,
IS" And the candidates are treatin’;
When skssidge meat is phryin’,
& hickery nuts is thick,
Ow! who wud think of dyin’,
Or even gettin’ sick?”

Heavy Robbery.—It is reported that
$20,
000 in bonds have been
abstracted from one of
t e Brunswick
banks. The heaviest loser is
a
lady who had a deposit of about $5,000. We
ave no
particulars of the cate and have no
ter foundation than a
rumor for our statements.

was

not in

the

care at the time, and that the injury
by him was not occasioned by any fault of
defendants. On trial.
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
F O. J. Smith.
exercise

«1 due

sustained

ttuperiur Court.
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J.,

Moin>4.Y

PRESIDING.

Judge Goddard announced decisions
following cases, tried before him, without the
intervention of a Jury:
—

in the

No. 26—Milliken

Merrill and Trustee. Decision tor plaintiff' for $10.58.
Howard
Cleaves.
Bradbur> & Bradbury.
No. 30—Merrill vs.Small. Judgment for plaintiff
for

vs.

$41.54.

Howard & Cleaves.
No. 51—White vs. Brown.

Judgment

Carleton.
defend-

for

ant.

Ingraham.
Hall.
No. 87—Marlow vs. Little. Judgment for plaintiff
for $7.31.
Howard & Cleaves.
Deane & Verrill.
No. 115—Norwood vs. Rand. Decision lor plaintiff
for $20.
Howard & Cleaves.
Parker.
No. 136—Dyer et al. vs. Gould. Decision for plaintiff' lor

$7.

Verrill.
No. 210—Merrill
for $40.71.
G. W.

Bradbury

&

vs.

Prout.

Bradbury.
municipal

COUNTY.

—Patti is reported to be busily engaged in
paying off ber husband’s old debts; and he, in
contracting new ones'
—The oldest physician in the world, Prof.
Verdugo, lias just died at Salamanca, Spain,
at the age of 104, after
practicing medicine

dy lives and is

gered.

JUDGE

The Belfast Journal says one of our citizens
who had provided a supply of pumpkins for
Thanksgiving pies, went into his cellar to
bring one out for the sacrifice. To his astonishment it came up like an empty bladder,
when he laid hands on it. On examination, it
was found that the rats had made a hole in one
side, and completely eaten out the inside, leaving nothing but the shell.

Paris abont

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—No. 378—John D. Buzzell vs. Grand
Trunk Railway Company Action to recover compensation tor inju ies sustained by plaintiff Aug.
15, I860, by a collision that occurred on the track on
Commercial street, between a Grand Trunk train
and plaintiff's carriage, which he was driving at the
time. The damages are Ja?d at $20,000. Plaintiff
alleges that the train ran against his ca riage. that it
was overturned and broken, anil that
he^vas thrown
out with great violence and dragged along twenty
rods by the tra’n, and his head, shoulders, hack,
hips, legs and other parts of his body were greatly
bruised, wrenched and injured, and his life endanOCTOBEB

The deteudants allege that plaintiff

j. O'Donnell.
Decision for plaintiff

Howard & Cleaves.
Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
et al. vs, Wiswell.

Monday.—Deering

This is a
ejectment and to try the title to the land on
MunJoy claimed by defendant. The case was opened
so far as to take the testimony of Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, who Is about leaving for Washington. The
following is ihe substance ot Mr. Fessenden’s testimony:
Am one of the complainants; am acquainted with
the locality and boundaries: have been
many times
on the land; been with a
surveyor, and with Mr.
Deering, who formerly owned it. more than one ;
the land descended to the present owners from Mr.
Deering; Mr. D. died in September, 1850: Mr. D.
had been in possession since I was a
yonng man, before I was connected with the family; heard that it
was his land; hav known his title more
particularwrit of

ly

since I

was

his

counsel,

over

thirty

years ago:

this piece of land belonged to the original
proprietor
or their grantees; a division was made
between them
in 1793; this was class No. 11; extended down
across
Monument street, Adams street, and took in a tier
of nine lots on the south side of Adams
street; the
south side lots were sold; after death ot Mr.
Deering, Warren street was made through the land; sold
lots on Warren street and Monument
street; never
sold between Monument and
Congress streets; had
surveys mostly made by Mr. Anson; alter Mr. Deer-

Ing’s

family
possession; many lota
sold, but no lots on this particular piece; the
and
also
Mr.
tamily,
Deering, have always had exdeath the

took

were

clusive possession of their property; said
possession
and occupation has been under deeds which
1 have
examined; have examined the title and know
they
hold by purchase or descent; Wiswell
is, and has
been, the only trespasser; two writs were issued,
dated May 1,1848; In these writs this
piece of land
was described; first knew ot Wiswel
going on the
land a short time previous to the
writs; writs were
against Wiswell and one Furlong; case came on trial
in 1819; Wiswell made a
conveyance to Furlong on
which he trespassed; I proved possession
of between

twenty

once
or

or

two to

knew of

twice

when it

individuals;

was

never

any acts of Wiswell’s upon the land
1847, upon which suits were commenced in
1848; I have paid the taxes upon it; know Mr. Deering paid the taxes; this particular piece of land was
taxed lor many years and described as land between
Congress and Monument streeis; a portion of the
piece below Monument street has been divided among
the heirs and deeds given.
The case was continued for'two weeks, uutil Monday, Dec 14tli
Davis & Drummond.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
J. D. &. F. Fessenden,
Howard & Cleave?.

never

prior

to

Education of Ereedinrn Preachers.
A meeting was held last evening at the Free

Street Baptist Church in aid oi the education
of the colored preachers of the South. The
meeting was not so largely attended as it
should have been; considering the great im-

portance of the object. But those who were
there entered into the views of the speakers
heart and soul, and were well paid tier at-

tending.
It

presided over by liev. A. K. P. Small,
pastor of the church. After the singing of a
beautiful motette by the choir, the pastor read
from the Scriptures. Rev. J. D. Fulton of
Tremont Temple, Boston, then called upon the
was

audience to unite with him in prayer for the
special object which they had met to consider'
After the prayer Rev. Mr. Fulton addressed
the audience. Taking for his theme a text
front the 36th verse of the 8th chapter of Romans, he said Paul yielded his mind, body and
soul to the rule of God.
We are to carry the
life of God into the world. If we do not it
will be an arid waste. Paul carried Jesus
Christ with him, and it gave him power. Subtract God from man and you will find how infinitesimal man is. Add God to man and you
wi’l find how enlarged he is.
Mr. Fulton then took up the subject of edu-

cating colored ministers, aud in an eloquent
manner presented the necessity of educating
the twenty thousand colored preachers at the
South. He gave a history ot the rise and progress of the Association which has been formed for that purpose, and stated many facts
which bore upon the subject. Somethi: g had
got to be done for the colored ministry at the
South. How can it best be done? The speaker
urged that the surest aud best way was by
getting these preachers into the Institute, and
making them feel the necessity of instruction.
Mr. Fulton stated that the responsibility of
this instruction rests, until next May, upon
the National Theological Institute, at Richmond. After that time, the course to be pursued will rest upon the donations from the
friends of the cause.

introducing the next speaker, Rev. H.
A. Hart of Yarmouth, son of H. B. Hart, Esq.,
of this oity, stating how Mr. Hart became interested in this cause. He said Mr. Hart had
commenced some time since to collect funds
for this purpose and had forwarded the same
to the Association. Recently he has been
called to, and accepted, the office of Secretary
to the Society.
Bev. Mr. Hart made a few remarks showing
that this was a work that cannot he carried on
without sacrifice. He wanted the churches in
Maine to contribute enough to establish an
Institute in Georgia. He could then point the
people of other States to # hat Maine had doneThe contribution was now about to he taken
ous to

Co

Notice—International Steamship Comr any.
To the Ladies- A, Robinson.
Special Notiee—P. «& K. Railroad.
Water-Proof Composition—Moore & Knight.
Seines, Nets and Twines—Jordan & Blake.
Stated

piece graded; went up
proposed to sell a lot

ed with the relation of many incidents that
had come under his observation. He is a rapid
as well as beautiful
speaker and attracts the
closest attention of liis audience. It was very
evident from his remarks that his whole soul
was bound up in this cause.
Bev. Mr. Small made a few remarks previ-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lancaster Hall—Social

title as ell the rest; It Is separated from the pert below by Monument street; Mr. Wm. Wiswell never
made any declaration to me what bis claim was that
I am aware of; saw him after his return from California, but he never made any claim for this land;
there is nothing within my personal knowledge but
what I have stated in regard to our acts of
possession; went on the land with Mr. Deering to observe
his lines, and afterwards when Wiswel! enclosed it>
and know he specially abandoned it to us; Furlong
hauled oft his building by agreement with me; I
had the care of the lands after Mr. D.
died; at that
period we had it surveyed preparatory to dividing
into lots and selling; this was between 1850 and
J864; I know ihe tact tbat we had this particular

He urged the people to contribute money,
clothing—not such clothing as they themselves
would not wear, but good substantial clothing
such as they would be willing to put on.
The remarks of Mr. Fulton were interspers-

NOTICE COLUMN.

Male School Teacher Wanted.
Christadoro’s Hair Dye.
Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment.
Impure Blood Makes Sick.
A Holiday Present—Sarah A. Chevalier.

more

eighty-six

Berrver, the distinguished French lawyer,
whose death at the age of 78 was announced
in the foreign dispatches yesterday morning,

Newspaper Correspondents say that our
gashing Minister to England makes his undiplomatic and efflorescent speeohes under the
influence of the same fluid that inspired “the
other Johnson” one day in March, nearly four

Corporation Coun-

tmeute among the students at Williams College, so as to enable the absentee unavoidably
away from recitation to make up his standing
by a subsequent recitation. Appeal may also
be had from a single officer to the entire fac-

leased

The NewTork charter election takes place
to-day. Tammany will triumph of course and
A. Oasey Hall will he Mayor and Richard,
O’Gorman

championship of the world and a purse of
$4000, the race to take place at Newcastle,
upon the River Tyne, England, and the party
going from home to receive £150 for expenses.'
President Hopkins has modiAed the rule in
regard to absences, which recently caused the

via

that specie payments may be resumed
sometime during the ensuing summer. He has on
previous occasions given utterance to the
same views, hut his confidence is not shared
by any considerable number of financiers.

Richard,

row, right away, the English
4 miles and 755 yards for the

calls himself “Napoleon III.” overthrew the
Republic. The Spanish revolution has excited an unwonted activity in Republican circles
and given the patriots new courage. There is

and the purpose is to press for an immediate
resumption. A leading politician who professes to be in the combination, says that the
scheme is fully indorsed by Gen.
Grant, who
will throw the whole weight of his influence
who
and
win
In its favor,
take an active part
in securing its success.

poor
sel

has forwarded a challenge to
the champion English scul-

Mississippi Central railroad ha/e proposed to the City Council of
Memphis to purchase their controlling interest

he had sent his wife on to her daughter’s by a
chance ride, and had come back lor the
children to take them to the same place. He
left again on Tuesday with the children. After he left his bouse was entered by the citizens, and it was found that he had carried off
everything in the house except one old trunk,
which was opened, and in it was found a remnant of a piece of goods which is exactly similar to the dress found on the murdered wo
Neither Smith nor the children have
man.
been heard from since Tuesday last.
This
latter fact has created a horrible suspicion.
Smith was subject to temporary aberrations
of mind, and it is feared that the children have

from that source. It is
anarchy, cot centralization that is most to be
Our system is too nicely balanced
feared.
ever to consolidate. The guarantee of equal
rights is needed to complete our nationalization. It would be entirely in keeping with
the other restraints placed by the constitution
upon the States. In the solar system the muual attraction of the planets upon one another would draw them from their orbits and

Walter Brown
James Renforth,
ler. Brown will
sculler a race of

“raau ot December” does not like to have the
memory of the victims of his butcheries tespected. The lawyers sympythize with the
editors, and have protested against their impr sonment. On the whole, the aspect of af
fairs in Franco is more “squally” than it lias
been before since the perjured scoundrel who

efforts to contract the sphere of the national
government until their decentralizing policy
culminated perhaps unintentionally on the
partof some in an attempt at denationalization.
Events teaching more impressively
than arguments, have vindicated the sagacity
of our fathers in foreseeing thisjjsource of danger to the Union, and their wisdom in making
the government strong enough to protect it-

danger

New York.

evidence showing the commission by Democrats ot the gravest frauds, and exposing
intimidation throughout the
ihieats and
State, which prevented negroes from voting.

ly hurt. He returned alone the next day,
stating that his horse had given out, and that

there is no

or

The Secretary of the Treasury wants only
two hundred and Afty million dollars for the
year ending June 30th, 1868.

the editors is that they published subscription
lists for the erection ot a monument to one
Bondin, who died with many others in resisting the coup d'etat of Louis Napoleon. The

tions of such statesmen as Marshall and Webster the Democratic party persisted in its

leave unfinished. Let the right to disfranchise a citizen cease to be a State right. Conservatism will call it “centralization.” But

England

.(gainst a very harmless class of people to
sure, but one that sometimes results iu
startling occurrences, such as the humming o
the Marseillaise, the tearing up of pavements
and the putting on ot red caps. The crime of
ed
be

monitions, unconvinced by the later exposi-

antee of equal rights to all. It was thought
tyranny to prevent a State from tyrannizing
over a portion of its people.
Bitter has been
the fruit of this neglect.
Dire the consequences of tolerating “State sovereignty”
when used to support injustice. L»t the children finish the work which the fa'.hers had to

H«W« Items,
The town Of Duxbury, the Boston Traveller
has excellent authority for saying, has not
been Anally selected as the eastern terminus
of the new ocean cable. It is as yet quite uncertain what point will be selected in New

that their movement will succeed’
Gen. Grant has notified the Secretary of
War that the Veteran Reserve Corps may be
discontinued by absorption and retirement of
the officers and discharge of the men, without
detriment to the service.
Steps are being taken to contest the right of
the Seymour electors of Louisiana to vote in
the electoral college. The Republican organizations in the State, aided by leading members of th? party are collecting and preparing

A Horrible Murder.—The mystery of the
Ulster Cotiuty (N. Y.) murder has been cleared up and it proves that the victim was Mrs.
Jeremiah Smith of YVortsborough. Her husband took her to ride on the 21st instant, ostensibly to visit a daughter who had been bad-

self. They could not then insert a provision
in the. constitution to prevent a State from
making unjust discrimination in respect to
the rights which its citizens should enjoy.
Public opinion was not then ripe for a guar-

■

A Mooml »«poax —Th«» Is not muoh of
what the lswyers call “surplusag*" m Gen.
Grant's speeches or public documents. Here
Is bis report as General to the Secretary of
War, In full:
dm:—I have the honor to submit the reports
of the Division, District and Department
Commanders f>r the past year. These reports
give a full account of the operations and services of the army for the vear, and I refer to
them tor details. I would earnestly renew my
recommendation of last year that he control of
the Indians be transferred to the \Var
Department.
I call special attention to the recommendation ol General Sherman on the subject. It. has my earnest approval. It is unnecessary that the argument in favor of the
transfer should be
re-stated; the necessity for
it becomes stronger and more evident every
while
the
Indian war continues. I do not
day
deem any general legislation for the reduction
oi the army advisable. The troops on the
plains are all Deeded. Troops are still needed
in the Southern States.
A further reduction
can be made in the way
already used and now
in operation where it is safe—namely, bjl allowing companies to diminish by discharges
without being strengthened by recruits, and
by stopping the appointments of Second Lieu
tenants. If it should be deemed advisable,
the veteran reserve regiments might he discontinued by absorption and retirement of officers and discharge of men, without detriment to the service.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. Grant, General.
The following statement of the expense of
Indiau wars will show that General Grant’s
suggestion is a wise one:
Black Hawk war, 400 lives and $5,000,000.
The Seminole war, 1500 lives and $100,000,000,
only 1500 oi' the Indians being warriors. A
war with the Creeks and Cberokees about the
same time cost $1,000,000; the Sioux war of
1852, .too lives and $40,000,000; the war of 1864,
1000 and $60,000,000; the Cheyenne war ol
1867, 300 lives and about $12,000,000; the Indian troubles ou the Pacific slope for the last
twenty years, about $300,000,000; three campaigns against [lie Navajoes, $30,000,000. The
whole trouble in New Mexico, ot which the
last item forms a part, $150,000,000. The members of the Peace Committee will meet in
Washington iu a short time and urge upon
Congress to pass measures necessary to carry
out the policy it has adopted.

thirty years previous; Wiswel. put iua
deed from one McLellan; he testified
he never
and

owned or claimed land on the hill: Court
decided
Wiswell had no case; execution
entered; John 3ivgs
an old colored man, was witness
in that trial aud
testified Mr. Deering put a fence round the
whole lot
and territory; that he kept It and
pastured his cow
there; after trial Wiswel: came and begged so hard
to be let off, as he wanted to
go to California, and
prom sed never to trespass again, we let him
offlMr
Deering and myself) ai d Mr. Deering paid the costs
of the suit. Mr. Wiswell commenced a suit
against
Mr. Mountfort for a piece of land
at Sandy Point
next to Tukev’s bridge; I defended the
suit for
M.; we called tor statement and title; suit was continued for several terms and Mr. Wiswell
non-suited; after that Wiswell took possession of this
piece
claiming under same title; taxes were paid ever
since 1815 by .Mr. Deering and the tamily to the
present time, and streets bad been laid out, for the
present owners, by City Council; some other parties had
paid taxes once or twice during that time, but they
claimed under the same title as themselves; Mr.
Henry Wiswel! (defendant’s brother) asked a lot ot
witness In I860, on the ground that he had never recognized his brother’s doings, and was friendly to the
Deering family; understood him that he did not
claim any title whatever; Mr. Wiswell never had
any authority from me to go on the hill, and never
told either of the Wlswelis they had any title on the
hill; I knew they had no title from the time 1 was
counsel in the Mounttort case; a portion of the land
was surrounded
by large boulders ol stone.
Crou-examination.—The territory described in
this complaint is but a small
porttonoflotNo.il;
something over two acres; it it held by the tame

Mr’

up anil Bev. Mr. Fulton appealed for a libera'
one in order that they might give Brother
Hart a good start from his native State.
While the collection was being taken, Rev.
Dr. Shailer was called up. The Doctor said
his Brother Fulton had gone so thoroughly
over the ground that it left nothing for him to
say. Nevertheless the Doctor soon warmed
up on the subject and made some eloquent remarks upon the importance of educating the
colored clergymen of the South. He said it
seemed as if this cause had devolved entirely
upon the Baptists, anil they must come lip to
the work.
Bev. Mr. Haines of Lewiston made the clos-

PtmcH aki> Jror.—We have bo doubt that
our citizens
availed themselves of the
opportunity to witness the real Punch and
Judy show during Fair week. This entertainment has evidently become one of our institutions at the present time, located in the
“Mart." To imitate the headings of some of
the New York papers

preachers,

and thereby they would elevate the
condition of the whole colored race.
The collection taken up was a handsome
one, amounting to #200, for so small a congregation, and considering there liad been a collection taken up in that church on Sundav
evening in aid for the Home of Aged Indigent
Women.
The meeting closed W'th a hymn
sung by
the choir and benediction by Bev. Mr. Fulton.
We cannot forbear to speak of the excellent
music by the choir of the church, which enlivened the services. It s a voluntary choir, led
by George F. Emery, Esq. The music was

sweet, the voices well mingling in euphony
and

harmony, reminding

tho praises of God
lect quartette.

were

of old times when
not confined to a seus

Stoke Breaking.—Singular Recovery of the
Oood$.—The hoot and shoe store oi Mr. G. G.
Green, No. 307 1-2 Congress street, was entered by a side win ow some time between Sat-

urday night and Sunday morning, an l boots and
rubbers stolen ot the value of $30. Mr. Green,
on discovering his loss, immediately applied to
Mrs. Hall, corner of Oak and Congress street,
who possesses the power of clairvoyance, and
was informed by her of the particulars of the
robbing and told where the goods could be
found—secreted in the bay in the loft of Dow’s
stable. Mr. G. went to the spot indicated by
Mrs. Hall, and there found every article stolen
excepting one pair of boots. Mrs. Hall also
described two persons who, she said, committed the robbery.

Serenade.—Lieut. Wescott, of the Portland
Mechanic Blues, was married last Wednesday
evening. The members of the corps were desirous of giving him a serenade, and it came
off last evening. About sixty members of the
company met at the armory and improvised a
band

among

were

various, extending

themselves.

The

Irom

the

instruments
big

goug of

the United States Hotel down to a fish-horn
Marching to the re-idenre of Lieut. Wescott,
on St. Lawrence street, they gave him such a
serenade as not only astonished him but also
the whole neighborhood. The worthy Lieutenant took it in good humor and invited the
members into his house, where he spread before them a splendid collation.

Flour

in

Portland.— We are informed that

the flour dealer who estimated the stock on
band in this city at 300,000 barrels, was

largely

mistaken in bis estimate. We are informed
by different dealers that the present stocks
will not foot up 100,000 barrels, and that on

Commercial street the amount does not exceed
70,000 barrels.
The receipts of flour in Portland for lour
months past have been very hsavy, hut a latgo
proportion of it has been for shipment to the

Provinces.

caused by the ghost; his murder of the doctor
in payment of his bill; his strategy with the
sheriff who comes to hang him, and who, on
the contrary, is hnng by Punch—presents fun
in its lowest and most brutal form, but for all
that fun.
A Beautiful and Desirable Article.—
Wo have received from the manufacturers,
Messrs. Kurtz & Monaghan, New York, one
of their pockpt gold pens, which is the neatest
and most convenient article of the kind we
have ever seen. It is light iu weight and compact in form, so that it can be easily carried in
the vest pocket. There is no pencil attached
to the holder which, we think, is an improvement. The pens are of the best quality, and
are manufactured from pure gold. We predict
large sales of this pen. They may be found at
Geyer’s, under the St. Julian Hotel.
Sebaoo Water.—The work iu laying pipes
is closed up for the season and the water will
not be supplied to Portland until next summer.
The protracted rainy season and the un-

expected

and cold weather have caused
the delay. It is the intention of the company
to commence work early in tne spring, and
they hope to have everything completed by
the first of June.
snow

Theatre.—Last night a good audience attended the representations at Deering Hall, oc-

by the benefit of Mr. Buchanan, who
in “Shylock,” the blood-thirsty Jew
of Shakespeare’s creation, and also as Sir
Charles Coldstream in the comedy of “Used
Up.” In the impersonation of Shylock and
casioned

appeared

Sir Charles Coldstream Mr. Buchanan
done better. To-night Macbeth.”

morning

never

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co. ’s.

Po8s in Booth.-Wc have
just received
from Tucker’s, 118 Exchange
street, the libretto of the new
spectacle to he produced by the
S. P. Society on
Friday evening next at City
Hall. We shall make a more
extended notice
of this libretto hereafter.

Personal.—Senator Fessenden aud Representatives Lynch and Blaine left this
city for
Washington yesterday afternoon. Gen. Butwho
has
been visiting the Soldiers’Asyler,
lum, was also iu the same train.

R«T- °*°- A- Tewkeburv,
Fanny L. Prescot., both

Lamb. George
Lucy loeepb, both of Port

In Harps well, Nov. S,
by J. F. Lawson. Esq., Isaac
Douglass and Mr s Phebe Moree, both ol H.
In Bridcton, Nov. 29, by Bev. O. F Cobb, John
Collin, at Norway, an.l Mrs. Julia A. Shedd, of B
Also John Butterfield and Miss Ellen A. Knox, both
ol Bridgton.
In Freeport, Nov. 29, by Kev. B P. Sanborn, B. T.
Townsend and Miss Caroline D. Hunt, ot Brunswick
In Farmingdale, Nov. 26, Uriah T. Stone, ot Boston, aud Delia T. Stone, otF.
in Gatiliuer, Nov. 21, Wm. H. Cutta, ol G., and
Mary J. Merrill, ol West Gardiner.

is offered to those wishing to engage in the retail grocery trade, in our
advertising columns.
Pain Paint—Yes, Walcott’s Pain Paint.
Ask for it and take none other. If you have a
cold in the head, or catarrh, get Wolcott’s An
nihilator. Full
imitations.
Harper’s

pint bottles

$1.
nov25W&S2w&w

Beware of

Bazar.—The number for

next

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
‘T ne’er could any lustre see
In eyes that would not look on me;
I ne’er saw nectar on a lip
But where my own did hope to sip."
Nor can I endure any other perfume since
the “For Del Santo” has come into use.
nov28—eodlw
The

language

of nature and

experience

demonstrates that whoever would enjoy the
pleasures of food, the beauties of landscapes,
the joys of companionship, the riches of literthe honors of station and renown,
must preserve their health. The effect of foul,
injurious food, entering the stomach, is to derange the digestive organB and produce headache, loss of appetite, unrefreshing sleep, low
spirits, feverish burnings, etc., which are the
symptoms of that horrid disease, Dyspepsia,
which assumes a thousand shapes, and points
toward a miserable life and premature decay.
Plantation Bitters will prevent, overcome and

ature,

or

all of these effects. They act with
are taken with the p’eas-

counteract

unerring power, and
of

beverage.
Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at hall the
nov28—eod&wlw
price.
ure

a

Magnolia

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Male School Teacher Wanted
To rake

charge

School

oi the

Island, Portland.

District
Apply to

on

Peak’s

S. B. BECKETT. Assessors* Office.
LEWIS B. SMITH. Custom House, or
H. C. PEABODY, No 90Exchange st.

Dec 1-dlWdN

To Art

Hair

Dye

thousand graces;
Improving Nature no disgrace is.
So, as gray hair don’t please the eye,
Use Cristadoro's Matchless Dye*
we owe a

Crlstadoro’N Hair Preservative.
Striking,

astound ng, are the ♦ fleets produced by
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative and Beautifier. Be
the hair ever so wiry, coarse and unmanageable by
brush and comb, iu one week this article wl’l render
it flexible, lustrous, and inclined to curl.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressprs. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor 1
dc leod&eowluiSN

In Standisb, Nov. 30, Mr.
Webster, aged
Joseph
K
70 years.
In Litclitleld. Nov. 13, Mrs. Sarah
Morrell, aged 91
ol
the
late Joslah Morrell.
years,—relict
In Nortbport .iuiie j Capi Keuiien
Merritbew,
aged 51 years; Oct. 16, Beisey 1.., Wi.e ot the above,
aged 57 years < months.
In Knox Nov. 5. Mr. Albion Webb, aged 45
years
In Rockr ort, Nov. 19 ? rs Halt lab Spring,
aged 97
years 9 months,—widow ol the late Win. spring.
In West Camden, Nov. 19, Mr. Wm. Brown, aged
70 years.

Miniature Alumnae.December 1.
sunrises.7.16 Moon rises.6 16 PM
Sun sets.4.22 Hish water.12.15 PM

MAKINE NEWS.

Children’s

Lives
50 Cents

Saved

for

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Slid by all

Druggists

the United States.
l-eod&oowlmss

out

aud

Storekeepers throughDepot 10 Park Place, N Y.

Dec

A Holiday Present—Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old, deslrons of having their hair beautiful lor the Holidays, should use a bottle of Chevalier’* l.iff fo, the Hair at once. Read Chevalier’s Treaties on the Hair. Free to al', given
away
at the Drug Stores, or sent by mail tree.
This book
should lie read bv every person. It teaches to culil
vate and have heauiiml hair, and restart
gray hair to
it a original color, stop its lalliDg out, remove all irri
tation or dandruff from the scalp, thus keeping the
hair beautiful to the latest period oi lite.
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D..
dcl8Ntodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y.

Impure Blood Makes Sick.
The bowels may be costive or some organ does its
work weakly.
From causes like these gases and
gummy substances occur which poison the blood;
the perspiration may be checked; the feet
may be so
chilled that their ietid exhalations are thrown back
upon the h'ood. Here is cause lor pains, levers inflammations. In these cases Brnndreth’s Pills are
worth more thau gold. Five or six cure at once. Be
member they cure by at once removing from the
body those matters which poison the blood and make
us sick.
These celebrated Pills should be in the
hou'e ready.
See B. Brandreth lu white letters on the Government stamp.
Principal Office, Brandreth House. New York.
C7~Sold by nil Druggist.,
del eod&eowlmss

G

TRY

G

WELLCOME*

Great German Cough Remedy
It ia
acknowledged

is

to

be the beet in

the market.

Price 35 ceataand 91.00 per bottle.

R

•-*0 • ♦-

For Dyspipsia and

L

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

CLEARED.
Steamer
box.

Dirlgo, Johnson, New York

—

J.

Sold by the trade

Barque Tatay, Lewis. Buenos Ayres—R Lewis &
and A&SE Spring.
Brig Julia E Arey, Babbage, Philadelphia—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Vesta, Waite, Havana—J D Lord.

Co,

Ar at New York 3Qth, barque Ada Carter, Kenuy,
Havana; sch Piscataqua. do.
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 27th, brig Walter

Howes,

lor Boston.

MEMORANDA.
Barque Ada Carter, (of Portland) Keimey, at New
York from Havana, has been 22 days on the passage,
10 days North of Hatteras. with NE gales the whole

time. From Nov 7 to the 10th was off the Bahamas
wiihabeavv NNE gale and was hove to 48 hours;
split fore and maintopsail aud stavsall.
Scb Venila, Eaton, from Bangor tor Philadelphia,
collided with scbr Darius Eddy, at Newport 27th,
and tore mainsail.
Sch Nellie Carr, which went ashore on Little Cap
tain's island 18th, was hauled off on the 21st, and
towed to Greenwich, Ct. She has lost keel, rudder,
Ac. Damage $2<X); no insurance.
Scb Romeo, Drink water, from Hoboken tor Providence, experienced heavy weather night ot the 26tli
during which stove bulwarks, and lost six tons coal
.rom off deck.
Sch David Babcock, ot Stockton, at Ney York
from Cardenas was 12 days North ol Hatteras, with
heavy NW and N winds; lost and split sails.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 23d, brig W H
Bickm >re, New York.
MOBILE—Cld 24th, barque Fannie,

Cor*.

SAVANNAH—Ar 27th.
trom New York.
Cld 23d. ship Mayflower,

sch

Bickmore,
Clapp,

nov9

MISS

Reeves, Rockland; Ocean Belle, Arey, Vinalbaven;
Martin, Wilson, Bangor

Jos

Cld 28th, ship A M Small, Packer, San Francisco;
barques J coring, Loring, New Orleans; Toscano.
Simpson, Glasgow ; brigs Abner Taylor, Gulhfer,
Portland; Alice stairett, Hooper. Boston.
Ar 28th, schs Jason, Sawyer, Jm Machias; Henry
lay, Stratton, Bangor; Granite State, Robinson,
Ellsworth; Charlotte Fish, Strong, from Boston for
Nortolk: Mary J Means, Rogers, Rail River.
<. Id 28tb, schs Alpha Munson, Guadaloupe;
Baguduce. Bruce, St Vincent; Mary Shields, Waite, lor
New Bedford.
Sid 27tb, barque John Gridin, for Matansa>.
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th. sch Mountain Laurel,

York.
FALL

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 27th, barque NN Haven,
Hall, New York tor Portland ; schs Geo W Kimball,
Hall, New York for Boston, Congress, York, Rondout for do; Kimiy, Rowley, New York tor Portland
Reno, Foster, Port Johnson for Boston; Pavilion,
Reed. New York tor do; Essex. Wallace, for MillAr 28th. schs Tahiniioo. Cole, New York lor Portland: Onward Bunker,-.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, sch Medford, Spencer,

BOSTON—Ar 2*tb. schs Maria Hall, Sheppurd. fm
Wilmington; Ella Hodgdon, Hodgdon. New York.
Cld 28th, ships Humboldt, Proctor, Batavia; John
Bunyan. Gilmore, Ualle; barque Mary & Louisa,

Davis New Orleans.
Sid 26th. barques Clara, and Youtig Turk.
Ar 29th, schs B F Lowell, L.cavitt,
Philadelphia;
Deborah Jones. Baker, Elizabethuort: J P Bent,
Phinney. Machias ; Idaho, Westcott. Winterport;
Laura & Marion, Clifford, Isle au Haute; tiuena
.Vbta, W Ison. Bangor: Golden Rule, Greenlaw, aud
C O Farnsworth, Blaisdell, Bangor, Paragon. Arey,
and Mary Frances, Stinson, do; Gem, Arey, Gardi
ner
Clarenda, Duunelis. York.
Ar 30ib, sens New Zealand, Cook, Elieabethport
Mountain. Laurel. Langley, Port Johnson; Maggie
Bell, Hall. New York; Julia, Foster. Eastport; Ma
jestlc. Berry Bangor; Bedabedec, Allen, do; Franklin, Colby, Wise asset; Sbawiuut, Kicker, Portland;
Canton, Donnell. York.
Below, barque Gau Eden, from Cadiz.
Cld 20th, brig Stockton, Hichborn, Havana; sch
Mary E Staples. Dinsraore, Lubec.
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Gamecock, Robbins,Calais;
E C Brown, Maisters, Rockland.
DANVERS—Ar 26 b, sobs Iowa, Green; J B Myers, Rich, and Juiia A Mary, Linnell, Bangor.
Ar
sch Susan Center, Fales, Rondout.
NEWBURYPORT— Ar 28tb, sch Active, Matthews, New York.
BATH—Cld 28th, ship Moses Day, (uew) Woodward, New Orleans, ana sailed 29th.

Balsam!

P°thIeTffltY.nd”LS°„|.rri0r'0r*n
without it. Give
person
No

should be

Sold by all Druggists.
B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Shangbae Sept 25, br g Madawaska, Fowle, tor
Newschwang, to load tor Swatow or Hong Kong, at
25c pr picul, 25 lay days, or it via Cbeioo, 32c and 28
At

lay day*.
At Whampoa Sept 29, ship Gamecock, Sherburne,
tor New York, at $15 gold.
Sid 1m Singapore 30th, ships Timour. Spooner, j
Bangkok ; Arabia, Hinckley, do.
At Calcutta Oct 19. ships Kentuckian, Freeman:
Herald, B ektord, and Andrew Jackson, Hill, unc;
barques J H Me Barren. Corning, and Perlcle, Snow,
for Boston; Metis.Smith, unc.
Sid fin Saugor Oct 19. ship Tiber, Arey, for New
York.
At Batavia Oct 1, ship North
for Rotterdam
Ar at Mauritius Oct 15, ship

no5d8msN

American, Mitchell,
Congress, Purlngton

Calcutta,

At Cardiff 14th. barque Albert, Maxwell, for New
York, lag.
At Greenock 14th, barque We’klu,
Blanchard, for

Rangoon.

AratSt John, NB. 26th, ecb Trqjan, Reed, from
Portland; '.8tb, barque Aberdeen,Treat, Boston,
(Per steamer Deutschland, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 15tb, Juliet C
Clark, Wbittemore.
Jjegitoro.
London 16th. Freedom, Bradley, lor

one ttlal

fTBRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair
Dye is
Ibe only true and pertect

tlie best in the world.
Dye—Harmless, Reliable
No diaappointment. No ridiculous
J«T!?ftoantnne0Uv
tints. Remedies the ill ettects nt Bad
Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and
beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all
Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory 16 Bond
street, New York.
ianUnsdlv

NewVork**

Pa

Crave

the payment ol rtenewal Premi-

in

Dividends are Annual
Alter two years,
the Colley,

and Increase with the age of

All Policies
Are nou-forfeltable.

No

KeslricHtms

Charge

For Army and Navy OlUceri,

No

Extra

Charge

Itoad Conductors.

For Kail

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t,
Office IOO Exchange Ht*,
Opposite the Custom House

A8B BHY

Life Insurance

fompy

OFHtK 491 BBUADWAV,

New-York,
CAPITAL,$150,000.
LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pr. s and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Asbury claims oiler unusual advantages
the pubdc in taking policies.
THE
business
to

Commencing
only in April last. It lias
been received wltb so much favor that its assurances
already amount mover $1,000,000 ;,nd rapidlv Increasing day by day.

George

lx.

Kimball,

General Agent /or Maine.
(Mice SB Exchange
Mimi, apposite Part*
land Saving. Bank, Parflaad.
Reference by Permission
Gov. Joshua V Chamberlain.
Hon. Jam a G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxiora.
Board of Local Reference in Portland.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering,
Hon. Samuel h. Spring, Charles H. Breed,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.
A
bo

can

Esq.

Esq.,

IXCOIG
county by earnest, active
lu 'be a>;°ve “t!cucy-

GOOD

secureil In every

NOTICE.
JORDAN & BLAKE,
No. 8 Oommeroial

Wharf, Portland,

prepared to till all orders for

Are

Seines, Nets

\

Twines,

Both for the Trade aud the fisherman.
To
cieh

the Trade at the Manufacturers'
Price; to the
m is on the same terms and at
the same trice
buy of the Manufacturer or any or hit

Seines and .Vets Made to Order l
Also

New
VU

attemion!"

Dry

It I
( It -’hj

^

Hooka I

A" °r,ler" Wl" re"“lve

Canada
0(10

Agents for the

Haven

free from shake.
900.000 feet Poor

»«{*•■■**

Pine Lumber.

*E ,T l and
even length,

1, inch thick,
parallel width,

Shapes, lu good order, best
quality,
100.000 Pine Beal Ends, 2 liirhea thick, 6 and g
leet loag, 1st, 2ds, aad 3ds
000,000 good Pine I.atbs.
For sale at Wholesale, by
-/■ H. HA ML EX.
***•> Portland, Wi»i«e.
?w.0,SrB,“erc,“l
Deo
1-dlm

i* l:

v

OYSTERS!
OF
i«rs.
Dec i-aiw

UliMEB, 131 Heart St.

International Steamship Cc.
<5*stport, feaiaw m. Jyfau,
m»by,WinUsor& Haliibx
WINTER AKit ANGRMr.KT

ONE

fKIP
On
k« B.

PRi-i

W-'.'.iiiA.

and alter

Monday, I>ec Tth, Hie
Nl w BRUNSWICK, Capt.
Winchester, will leave Kai.road

foot of State *t, every MOX■^“"■^■Wharl
at® o clock P. >1.. lor Fqatport am
DaV.
St John.
lieturning will leave St. Joim ami East port every

Thursday.

Easaport with Steamer BELLE
tSKOWN, for St. Aadrews. Kobhinstoii uml Calais,
ami with N B. & C. Railway for Woodstock
ana
Houltou stations.
Uonneclhigat St. John witii E. & ». a Railway
tor Sliediae ane Intermediate staiio
s; and with
Steamer EMPRESS tor Ihgby,Windsor audBalllbi.
Freight rwrefrod on days ot sailing until * o'em
r. M.

bSv1?*.'.1

„„

30

nov

R. STUBBS
Vgent.

A.
dtt

New England Patent

Agency.

HAY HEX, McLELLAX
333 1-3 Cou|km

A

CO.,

Pan land, Jit,,

DEALEBd IN VALUABLE PA?ENTS!
ty Patent Rights bought unit sold.
Inventor*
are invited to correspond. All new
inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
attention given to t-uying ami
selling REAL ESTATE in city and countryJ

4J?,J.£‘rlicular

decld&w3m

TO

THE

LADIES!

the new Style -liver,.! Nate
the neatest thing out. No other store ('nrrlopr..
in Port land
hi>8 tt>emUcldJw

see

Portland and Kennebec R. R.
SPECIAL,

NOTICE.

On and alter Tuesday, Dec. l, 1868.
S|a|tyg’ the
daily Morning and Evening •train*
are to be discontinued for the
winter, and will be
run on
Monday’s and Saturday’s only, leaving Au-

efer

a

a,,j
w.

__

USE

Maulmain 8th ult, Houghton, Willis, for
Calcutta.
Sid tlu Bombay 21st ult. Corsica, Havener, Oalle.
Sid fm Aden 7th nit, Chas A Farwell, Smith, and
Merrimac. Jacobs. Rangoon.
Sid fm Mauriilus Sept 19,Mist, Lincoln,(from Baaeein) tor Falmouth.
Sid tm Malaga Nov 7, Mary A Chase,
McDonald.
Boston.
Cldat Rotterdam 11th mst,
Canada, Patten, lor
'™

‘2th, China. Jordan,
>%c“U;r,h?,Te'1
BlaisdeU,Sawyer, Cnrdltf.

lor Ran-

goon; S A

,mbur* mh lnst' Clark, Edw ,rd»,

BnglaLd

for

$POKE\

NEW

V*rmout'

Warraule*

la

navr-14
Keep
Baals,
—

C

New England
WO. 8*

Express

ha,‘

and’cos#

ment to the Constitution, will report,

dcldld

STEPHEN MARSH, See’y.

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY

my two daughters, Cordelia A.,
1 and Hannahgive
E. Ro ibins, their rime, lor I shall

eoliect

nor

date.

bills of their transactions alter this
pav
deldlw*
SAMUEL E. ROBBINS.
no

To i.et.

A

Tenement ot thirteen Rooms; suitable
or

two lam I lies.

Arply

LEVI

dcld3w*

tor

10

one
®

WEYMOUTH

525 Congress Bt.

mSo,Np
,lr'*i2‘iI00n,,Aw,thin
ol P. G.
walk
PLJ
Address P.

three minutes’
o. Bo* *24. dcld3t»

Wanted.

»

references given.

decldtr

Address
MHS A’

o

unsuccetsexpensive
thereby increase the embarrassment of the Company,and add to tho
pert nalliabilot stockholders and subscribe!m, »t has been
decided to suspend operations.
A meeting of the stockholders und subscribers
will
beheld at the|Parki h House on Thursiiay. December 3, 1868, at 11 o’clock A. M.. when u statement o! flic condition ot the
Company will be tubmltied, and, it is expected, a plan will be presented
for the re.-nuuption of business.
By Order ot the Executive Committee.
C. H. STODDARD
Secretary amt Treasurer New England Ftrlmn.
uii

*

of

_decldtd
Forfeited Goods.
Collector’s Office,
POHTLARP & FALMOUTH,

l

ortland, December 1. 1868
I
merchandise having i>eeu
‘,f lht> Re venue Laws ot tho
not,ce of said seizure* having
to said « od» liaviug been
fl6.Iio*,.Vien’ will l»ecl*‘m
sold
at public auction, at the
office otJl»ey
tlie United States Appraiser, 188 Kore street
in
UitscUy. on Wednesday Deceiubt r 23d. 186s. at 11
ll’
o’clock A. M,
15 pi a. Boot
Dress Pattern, 12 Bottles
Fronts,
Bra dy.tpr. Blankets. 15t do*, bottles Ale. 2
do*

A, s2SLl0f, vi?Jatlou
iL^!»Uff.v^l€8’l,ub
“&»>

bottles Champagne i doz. bottle-*
Brandy, 100Cigars
15 prs. Socks. 5 steins Yarn. 9 bottles Gin. 1
and 12 bottles Brandy, 1 Valise and 8 b >ttles
Brandy
33 bottles Brandy, 3 Bottles Wine, 0 bottles Liquor Z
skins Liquor, 12 Trunk Lock-, 5 packages
tbs.) Nutmeg-, 5 yds. Woolen Cloth

Valise*

(atxmt’33

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland.Dec. 1,1868. dlawjw

House and store tor Sale—A Hare

Opportunity.

To Let.

Good

wit?th“ bi
tar been

i!her tllaI‘ K° continue a necessarily
establishment, and
»*

*

A

t'le 4’ontt(leuce and pMrou-

S|of
«}y>having thus
Express Compames,

DISTRICT OF

STATED MEETING! of the .Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held In the Library Room, Thursday Evening, Dec. 3d, at 71 o’clock.
liie Committee to whom was referred an Amend-

Uo..

WATUK 8TMEKT.

its commence me ut the basin cm h*-* h*M.
carried on under diaadvantages in time
of
iran porta'i u—all eflorts to
get on iai:roads noith
ll“*
on equal terms

Sale

A.

Oat af

Augusta,

_

M.

«,cr

at

3

i’ “1-AKE,
Ms.
Psrtland,

l

AND TO PRESERVE THE LEATHER!
iy Kor sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores
Manuiactured by
dcleodlm*
MOORE & KNIGHT,
M«.

~

M.

-

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

Company.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*"•£*

HATCH, Snpt.

THE

Zlbiuce
oTlhepublk8

Sid tin

Essay tor Young Hlen.
charge. Address
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
.eprid&wamsN

purely Idle

any

ums.

Rangoon.

the

free of

Allowed

TU.S Company *

and Abuses inn
t to Youth and
would llk®
•ituatlon
ONEarly Errors
AHouM!kM>JjADY
Manhood, with the humane view of trcat- ^VHouMkeaper
in’a small respectable tamilv.

5/v«r^Il?*£urS?86,11
b£ma‘l
HOWARD

by

due notice aud sail factory

T*£££-afiene,SV!,h’

Youn* *»«!•. Walker from
Rotterdam tor Mobile,' John N Cushing, Swap, Bas
seln tor Rotterdam.
A r at Queenstown
14th, Bosphorus, Hutchinson,

Di“aats
it
11

Premiums,

27fb,

JONES,

Cough

Thirty Days'

RIVER—Ar 28tli, sch White Rock, Heeney,

Albany.

Blind
street, is

Warren’s

Paid in 30 days alter
pro *f of death.

New York for Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Anim E Glover, Terry, Rondout.
Cld 27th, barque Go©**© Weaker. Walker, tor St
John, NB.
Sid 26th, sch L M 8trout, Veazie, New York.
NEWPORT—at 27tb. sch Hiram Tucker, Curtis,
Fall River for New York.
Sid 28tb, brigs Open Sea, Coombs. Boston for New
York; »J & H Crowley, Crowley, Calais for do; schs
Laura A Webb, Webb, do ior Camden NJ; Mora,
Dow, tm MU!bridge for New York; Charlotte Fish,
Strong, do tor Nortolk, Nellie Belle, Pitcher, Boston
for Jacksonville; Com Kearney, Philbrook, Calais
:or New York; R E Pecker, Sherman, Providence
or Bucksviile, SC; Rocket, Eaton, irom do for New

Q C.KrNew^k'0n MS#’'
<t&vv3msn

clairvoyant medium, 21 Brow
very successful in all diseases ot the
blood, in describing the present ami future, in business matters, Ac.
seplldtt

In-

Losses

Irene E Meservev,

Indies.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, schs Marcus Hunter, Orr,
Newbura ; Sea Queen, Guptlll, Calais ; .Julia A
Decker, Duntou Uaugor.
Ar 27th. sch Warren Blake, Meservev. Rappahannock River.
Ar 28th, sch R Iph Carlton, Perry, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, brig Geo E Prescott,
Mills, Vinalbaven; sch Lizzie, Tubbut, Calais.
Cld 27th, schs GeoreieDeerind, Willard, Portland;
A F Ames, Ames, and A M Bird, Merrill, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs L Warren. Roberts,
and Delmar, Lank, Newborn, NC; Willie Harris,
Wass. Addison; G M Wentworth, (new) Robbins,
Calais tor Philadelphia; Allen Lewis, Sterling, Port'and ; Nile, Spear, Susan A Mary, Rogers; Chnr)ie&
Willie. Harris ; Herald, Hall, and Village Belle,

JR.,

Varmouth, into.

Non-Participating

lor

Call, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON-Ar 2«th, scb Lath Rich, Paddeck, Bos ton.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 20th, §ch Samnel Eddy,
Catbart, Kittery.
NORFOLK-Ar 24tb, scb J F Carver, Carver,
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 28th inst, barque New
York, Gibbs, Swan Island, tor orders.
Sid 26th. brigs Eudorus. for Porto Rico; 27th, M F.
Hinds, tor Boston, Harriet, and Harry, lor West

PREPARED ONLY BY

It U XT ON,

Lower than those of a majority ot the Ut«
Companies in th United State*.

surance

Henry

Cardiff.

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

generally.

J)

D

"

Mutual Premiums

No Extra

Monday* November JO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor
Eascport and St John. NB.
Brig Agenora, White, Boston.
Brig Gipsey Queen, ^-ince. Boeton.
Sch Ruth Sbaw, ShGeorgetown, DC.
Sch Star, Crowell, Philadelphia.
Sch Parallel, Coggins. New York.
Sch Frances, Dodge, Boston.
Sch Oceola. Gray, Rockland tor Boston.
Sch Boston, Rich Boston.
Sch Hiram. Pettigrew. Boston,
Sch Sarah Hall, Gilman, Boston.
Sch John U Dennis, Thurlow, Newbury port.
Sch Iantha, Johns. Boston lor Gouldsboro.
Sch Volta, Haskell, Bangor for Plymouth, leaky.
Sch Vernal, Torroy, Bath tor New York.

Bangor.

Thousands of Children die annually of Croup.
Now, Mothers, it you would speud BO cents, and always have a bottle ot Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment In the louse. you never need tear
losing your
little one when attacked with this complaint. It is
now 1 years since I have put up my Liniment, and
never heard ot a child dying of Croup when my Liniment was used ; but hundreds of cures have been
reported to mo, and many state II it was $10 per
bottle they would not be without it. Besides which,
it is a certain cni-e lorCuts, Burns, Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat., Swellings, Mumps, Colic, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Spasms, Old Sores and Pains lu the
Limbs, Back and Chest. No one once tries it who
is ever without it. It is warranted perlectly safe to
take InteroaUy.
Full directions with every bottle.

V«# York.

As to travel.

bridge.

•'

Broadway,

Npeoial S^eatures,.

_

Langley,

Oristadoro’s

160

Lower than th mo charged
Company in the World.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

opportunity

Mutual Lite In*. Co.,

DIED.

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.
A rare

AnVERTISEMEKTa.

WORLD

I

in this city, Nov. 2€, bv Dr. H. A.
W Ureenwayand Mias

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities
Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

at

at

Commercial Street.—We took a walk on
Commercial street yesterday
afternoon, but
the only item of interest that we
gathered was
the discharging of a load of
hay from a yacht
from the Reform School, aud
consigned (we
believe) to Emery and Furbish. Doubt it.

Notm’ bJ
wP JJ* u £eini 61111
Wttpook.

01

XEW

HFTbe reported arrival yesterday ot schr Hattie
Robb, was an error.
y Capt J P Thompson, oi schr Kingfisher, reports that Pollock Rip Light ve*e#l, off Monomoy
Point, was gone on the 27th.

$3F~ Recommended highly.

Superior Court.—The November term of
the Superior Court closed last evening.
Judge
Goddard lias been indefatigable in his labors
and the docket has beeu overhauled
pretty
thoroughly and a largo number of cases disposed of. He was in Court Saturday evening
until 10 o’clock trying cases.
The vacation between the November and
December terms will be spent by
Judge G. in
tbe midst of his family.
The December term opens this
10 o’clock.

during

the theatre imbroglio. “this establishment does not advertise
in the Daily PreM,” but no doubt would if it
could afiord it. The irascible temper of Punch’
his treatment of the baby; his brutal conduct
to the estimable Judy; his severe sickness

ing address, alluding

to wb*t had come under
his observation when he was engaged in collecting fuuds for this purpose. We understood
him to say thaf he had collected and lor warded
more than one million of dollars for tho aid of
the freedmen. He urged the
people to support the institutions that educated the colored

MARRIED.

many of

house contains twelve rooms, with store in
ba«ement; I-in good repair, and provided
an .burnt.nice f both well ;md ci-teru
waur
A convenient stable is connected with the house.—
The store Is one of the best located in tli* ci v tor tho
retail grocery business, and now has a very largo
trade. The place is offered for sale toi no other r-a*
son than that the preseut owner undo,
enpant wishes
to move out ot the city.
Reference-* giveu as to the
amount of trade and tt9 « haracter. Fur lull particulars call at 58 Brackett street.
decidlw*
the
THE
with

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning,

HEAVY SEIZURE

December 1,1808,

SMUGGLED GOODS.

OF

Washington, Nov. 30.— Information has
been received here that T. It. Tool, Assistant
Special Agent oi the Treasury Department,
seized in New York Friday 35,000
yards of
line Lyons silk, together with a large number
of French clocks. This is said to be the
larg-

made in the United States.
The total value is estimated at $70,000.
est seizure

ever

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GRANT.

Gen. Grant and Aid de Camp Comstock left
here this morning on the way to Boston. They
will stop at Philadelphia to-night.
THE ALABAMA PROTOCOL TO BE REVISED.

A sketch of the protocol sent here by Reverdy Johnson is not satisfactory to this government, and amendments accordingly have
been sent by cable.
CIRCULAR TO ARMY OF OHIO.

The following circular to the officers of the
Army of Ohio has been issued:
Arrangements have been made, under directions of Lieut. Gen. Sherman, for a social reunion ef the officers of the Armies oi Tennessee, Cumberland, Ohio and
Georgia, at Chicago, on the 15th and 16th December. All army
and corps commanders and many other
prominent officers are expected to be
present, and
the undersigned hopes to meet as
as
many
possible of his former comrades In arms.
J. M. Schofield,
(Signed)
Major General.
SUIT AGAINST DEFAULTING CLERK.

The

United

States

have

entered

a

suit

agaiust E. B. Olmsfead, late disbursing clerk
of the Postofflce Department, to recover $83.000.

THE SITUATION OF

AFFAIRS IN CUBA.

Cuban affairs attract tnucb attention
here,
but no one appears to know the
plans of the
revolutionists, or even whether they have accredited representatives in this
country. The
following account of the condition of affairs in
Cuba is from a reliable source:
Havana, Nov. 18,1868.—The seat of the pres•nt war is in that part of the country
lying between Neuvitas and Xibara on the north. Puerto Principe on the west,
Manzauilla, Bajamo, Ligandi and Santiago de Cuba on the
south.
Captain General Lersundi remains
faith ml to the Queen who appointed him, but
is impatiently awaiting the arrival of his successor. As yet he has received no orders concerning the suppression of the rebellion, but
he is doing all in his power to suppress it. Telegraphic and mail communication with the
mentioned region is controlled, and nothing
made known except what is favorable to the
Government. Everything in the ueigliliood of Havana is quiet
The wealthy portion of the inhabitants, who are opposed to
are
emancipation,
forming volunteer associations to follow the regular troops to the front.
1*■ is asserted that the planters and wealthy
me.t in the interior are all heart and hand in
the outbreak, and there is unquestionably a
revolu tionary force of jover a thousand men in
the field.
Heavy rains, which have lasted
over twenty days, have made the roads almost
and
have prevented military operimpassable,
ations on either side. The ultimate designs of
the revolutionists, even if they have any, are
not known in Havana even by leading Liberals. Some ate of the opiniou that the insurgents are in the interest of the Spanish Junta,
aud that upon the arrival of Dulce, the Captain General appointed by the Junta, with a
large land and naval force, all will return to
their homes. Others, and they are the more
numerous, seem to think that the movement
ia for the independence of Cuba and her establishment as an independent State. Admiral
Hoff is here on his flagship, the Contoocook,
ready to act in any emergency. It is understood that he will send the Penobscot to Neuvitas to look after American interests there
should there be a general outbreak in that

region.

GEN. ME APE’S ANNUAL REPORT.

Gen. Meade’s annual report states in detail
the prominent events which have occurred in
his department. He says: During the whole
period of my civil administration, extending
over a space of eight months, there were tried
by military commissions in thejhree States,
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, only 32 persons; of these but fiifeen were convicted, and
of these fifteen the sentences of four were disapproved of, and eight others remitted. Of
two referred to the President of the United
is fates, are still awaiting action, leaving but
one
person convicted and in confinement for
violation of a civil law and tried by a military
commission, on cessation of military authority. This simple statement of facts 1 deem a
complete refutation that military power was
despotically and arbitrarily exercised. As with
the rights of persons so with those of property
it was my duty to izealously guard the rights
of individuals without reference to any consideration but that of justice and law as far as I
■could comprehend it.

NSW YORK.
New Y<?BK, Nov. 31.- The New York Hosis to he torn down aud the grounds leased
tor 814,000 anuually. The hospital will be rejected at Bloomingdale.
At noon to-day Mayor Hoffman formally
gave up his office into the hands of Thomas
Coman,'President ot the Board of Aldermen,
who by virtue ot his office in case ot resignation or any other cause by which the Mayor
vacates his seat, liis office becomes acting MayThe clerks in the office shortly afterwards
or.
went to Mr. Hoffman and tendered him their
thanks for the kindness shown them, and expressed wishes for liis future prosperity and
general welfare. Mr. Hoffmau thanked them
lor their expression of esteem, and hoped,
whether they remained where they were at
present or not, prosperity and success would
attend their efforts. Coman and several members of the Board of Aldermen then visted
Mr. Hoffman.
Gov Burnside is in town.
A prizefight in Brooklyn between Jake Eannon a.nd Henry Finegaii took place Sunday.
Eight rounds were lought. Finegau was the
victor.
The report that Fisk and Gould have left
\vitli $8,000,000 is revived to-night with additi onal details, iuc'udiug a statement that a special train left the Erie depot at 2 P. M., supposed to have contained the Erie directors.

pital

FINANCIAL.

The- Block Exchange and open boaid have
passed a resolution requiring all stock on the
call to be registered in some responsible financial io Hitution on or before January 30,1869,
and also requiring thirty days’ no’ice of all
new issues of stock or convertible bonds.
THE

ERIE

RAILROAD WAR.

The hearing in the Erie case before Judge
Nelson consumed the whole day without a definite result being reached. It is reparted that
an order has been issued by Judge Peckham,
on the application of the Attorney General of
New York, to show cause why Jay Gould
should not be suspended as receiver of the
Erie road. Still another report is that the Attorney General, in a dispatch received to-day,
says the use ot his name was unauthorized. The
litigation is„so complicated that operators are
almost antirely deterred from dealing in Erie,
being unable to follow the rapid changes in
the legal aspects of the case.
BRUTAL OUTRAGE AND ARREST.

Bingiiampton, Nov. 30.—Two meu, named

Hiram and

Peter Himan. were arrested on
Sunday morning at Oswego, on a charge of
committing an indecent assault, under the
most aggravated circumstances, upon the person of Carrie Parci, a child 12 years of age,
on Saturday oveuicg on the Erie railroad a
few miles west of this city. There is a doubt
yet whether the victim will live. It required
much effort ol the officers to prevent the lynching of the prisoners. They are in jail in this

city.
BOAT CAPSIZED—TWO MEN DROWNED.

Oswego, Nov. 30.—J. Ingersoll and

two othpersons were drowned yesterday near Port
Ontario. They were returning from a fishing
expedition down the lake in a small schooner,
and it is supposed the vessel capsized.

er

FIRE IN

ROCHESTER.

Y7ochester,

Nov. 30.—A fire last night deUnion Market, oil the corner of
stroyed the Mill
streets, owned by Frederick
Front :?nd
SeimureT.- The losses of the owner aud tento
about $8000; partially insurants amounted
ed.
THE COLE MURDER CASE.

Albany, Nov. 30.—In the Cole case to day
the testimony of J. E' Euold, as given on the
previous trial, was read for defence. Counsel
for defence announced the testimony closed ou
their part, the evidence between Mrs. Cole and
<t. Hiscock having been excluded by the
-t on the ground that the witnesses could
The prosecution
not r, 'ove adultery in 1807.
The tesfi.nn ini -oduced rebutting testimony.
E. Pomfret, Surgeon
timony oi' Dr. James
trial
read.
was
Oenevnl as kAVen ou the former
In'® the symptom* described, was
Hi*

opinion

that the prisoner was not insane.

V1AMMAO UUMKTTW.
ROBBERY

IN'

BOSTON.

Boston, Nov. 30.—Asher D. Smith, produce
dealer, was knocked dowA, on Cambridgea
Bridge last night aud robbed of $15,000 and
sold watch. The robber eijoiped without lieing identified.
Later.— The reported robbery of A- Xi. Smith
on Cambridge Bridge last eight was incorrect.
Smith had secreted his money and watch, ami
fabricated the robbery, it is alleged, to make
easy terms with his creditors.

rm:

Mow to

Hog^d*11!?°t74S^PSjy
Philadelphia,

sale* about
V ft. tor inferior light, 6 ® 7c
and 8 @ 9c for good to extra.
ftn<i fa*r ^emaud at 3i @ 5c*

28.—Coal Market.—Prices
at the Scranton sale declined, but the rates were not
as low as anticipated.
It’ the purshases were made
tor legitimate uses it will, no doubt, have a beneficial effect on the market. The market was very much
denressed in the early part of the week, but it is
thought that it will now rally. This, however, can
only bo de ermined ‘by time, as it chiefly depends
Nov.
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Paper,

all Shades;

Poplins;

many

suffered to

manent
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thank
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MAINE.
DEATH

OF AN AUGUSTA MERCHANT.

Augusta,
one

of

Nov. 30.—William H. Lombard,
leading merchants, died quite sud-

our

idence. $2 75 @ 3 00.
Charleston, Nov. 27.—Frelglits-To Liverpool,
by Bteara, room Is held at Jrt © lb. on uplands and lo
on Sea Islands: by sail,7-16U on
Uplands and |J on
Soa Islands. To the West Indies. Cuban ports, $10
Gold, © M on Lumber for North side, and $11
12 © M, Gold, for South side Coastwise—To New
ork by steam, Jc © lb. on Upland anil lc on Sea Island Cotton, and $200 © tierce on
Rice; by sail, 4c
© lb on Uplands, and $1 60 © tierce on Rice; on resawed Lumber $11 ©M.; on Timber $13
© M.; on
Resin 75c © bbl. To Boston, bv steam via Baltimore
lc © lb on Cotton; by sail, Jc © lb on
$12 ©
Cotton;
M on resawed Lumber and $13 © M on Timber.

denly last evening.

E E R O P K
GREAT BRITAIN.

London,

Nov. 30.—The Times this morning
with wonder on the rapid progress
of the Pacific railroad: notes the extraordinary
feature of the road, and commends the enterprise of the American people in overcoming
obstacles heretofore deemed insurmountable,
and explains the influence this great project
will exercise on the commerce of the world.
Earl Russell has written a letter expressing
comments

iegiei

at tile

nerea, or

nressrs. Iloweil

Unite'1

large stock

u

Odger and other candidates of the Working-

Dublin, Nov. 30.—The nomination of Mr.
O’Connor for member of Parliament from Sligo county, was seconded by Rev. Mr. Conway,
a Catholic Priest, who, in nis speech on the occasion, said that the Fenians in America were
stronger in number, organization and armaShould the rights of Ireland
ment than ever.
be withheld they would act at once, and upon
Ireland
would join them.
all
landing
FRANCE.

Paris, Nov. 30.—John P. Hale, American
Minister to Spain, is in this city consulting
physicians with regard to his failing health.—
Henry W. Longfellow i3 at Genoa.
London, Nov. 30.—It is credibly stated that it
is

attack of diabetis from which the Empeis suffering so that he cannot
bis
full atte..tion to business, and that the
give
Empress takes daily a larger share in the details of the adminissration, relieving the Emperor of many of his burdens.
Brussels, Nov. 30.—The Duke of Brabant
is recovering from his severe illness.
an

Napoleon

ror

a nd

Glass

Britannia and Plated
TABLE

A Great

Variety

most

J. F. Land & Co*
142 & 144

Exchange St,

Nov. 28.—A

dispatch

from Bucba
rest announces a change in the Romanian Cab
about
Prussia
inet, brought
by
assisting in the
displacement of the-war party.
BUENOS AYRES.

London, Nov. 30.—News has been received
from Buenos Ayres that the insurrection in the

Argentine
pressed.

State of Corrientes has been

sup-

Something

everything

in the

Wen’s and
our

CUBA.

Havana, Nov. 30.—The official account of
the engagement between the troops and the
revolutionists on the 24th inst, is as follows:
The

revolutionists attacked a small detachot troops stationed in the town of Villa
Delcobe, near Santiago, with their whole force
and succeeded in driving them Irom their position.
The troops then took refuge in a
church. Information concerning the matter
was sent to
Santiago, and troops and volunteers were immediately forwarded to Cobre.
This reinforcement succeeded in surprising
the revolutionists and retaking the towu. The
revolutionists lost 62 killed and many wounded. Gen. Marcano, a Dominican, commanding the rebels, was killed, and Col. Perez severely wouuded. The government lost three
killed and ten wounded. Many dead bodies
of the revolutionists have since been found in
ditches. All the small detachments of govern
ment troops have been called together to join
tbe main army.
Many foreigners, including Americans, have
joiued the volunteers. Prominent Mexicans
here deny that any of their countrymen arc
implicated in tbe rebellion. The Dominicans
are the
only foreigners holding commands
A batallion of voluuteers,
among the rebels.
army veterans and colored militia sail to morrow for Xibara.
Another will take the field
from Matanzas.
The town of Holquin, defended by a small
garrison, was captured by 1000 rebels. A few
soldiers still hold the hospital. Assistance has
been sent for.
Valmazeda has commenced active operations. Five hundred rebels have been pardoned by him.
Two prominent citizens of Puerto Principe
command rebel bands, and refuse to compromise or surrender.
ment

ther

flicted,
be

ST. DOMINGO.

Advices from

St.

301 1-S

St.,

Oil, Water-Colors & Pastel Painting, Drawing Perspective,
Crayon Heads,
-AND

WAX

stock is

i

complete.

BOSS’

Celebrated

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,

Tennessee’s, 68$.

Stocks were depressed to-day by the rumor that
the Erie officials had decamped to Canada with
$8 000.000, but its denial restored confidence somewhat, and the market closed strong. The following
are 5.30figures:—Pacific Mail, 117$ @118; Western
Union 1 elegraph, 36$ @ 37; New ork Central, 129
@ 129$; Etfe, 28 « 28$; do preferred, 60 @62; Hudson, 130 @130$; Hartford & Erie, 27 @ 27$ ; Read-

ing, 98$ @98$; Michigan Central, 118; Michigan
Southern, 89 @89$; Illinois Central, 142 @ 144; Chia
Saunders,
Nov.
80.—Olney
Worcester,
cago & Bock Island. 107$ @ 110.
brakeman ou the Providence & Worcester i The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
into
the
train
the
to 61,913,504; payments, 64,968,451; balance. 686,Railroad, was knocked from
and 077,860.
river liv a bridge, between Blackstone
had not
Millville, this morning. His body
Domestic Markets.
vening. He resideo u
lieen recovered this
chilNew
two
Nov. 30.—Cotton lc better; sales
< a wife
and
York.
Providence, and lea-.'
8200 bales; Middling uplands26ic. Flour—sales 7100
dren.
dull and not so Arm; suStale
and
Western
bbis.;
State 5 50 @ 5 86; extra 6 60 @ 7 10; round
VIBCaiVIA.
Western 6O0@74O;
0
65
Ohio
extra
@900;
oop
choice White Wheat extia 8 00 @075; Southern
MOTION TO DISCHAKGE JEFF DAVIS.
and l@2c lower;
Wheat
dull.
Calilomia
auiet;
the
KicDl.mo.nd, Nov. 30.—This morning in
sales 6900 hush.; No. 1 Sprint; 1 58 tor common; No.
ltohert
do tree ot storaee,
Ould,
Court
and
J
51
for
choice
States
1
51
Circuit
18
United
@
2 at 1
Corn quiet and ssarcely so Arm; sales 1800
counsel for Jefferson Davis, made a motion to
tor unsound and
11
112
1
Western
on
the
@
hush
Mixed
quash the indictment against Davis
Oats Arm; sales 73,000 bush ;
1 15 (w\ 184 tor sound.
ground that the fourteenth amendment pre- Western
Pork
Beet
heavy; sales
steady.
71@ 76c.
scribes the mode for punishing the participants
00for city and Wes1060 bbis.; new mess2180 @ 2C
disfranchisement;
at
is
tierces
which
326
the
sales
in
rebellion,
16@16cj.
tern. Lard heavy;
and uo other punishment is prescribed. The Butter Ann. Whiskey qutet. Bum dull. Sugar
and Arm Molasses
the
dud. Coffee quiet; Rio quiet
prosecuting attorney moved to postpone
and drooping.
dull and nominal. Naval Stores dull
motion until the latter part of the term.—
Freights to Liverpool quite
Petroleum uonrinal.
Chief Justice'Chase decided to hear the argufirm; Cotton fd.
ment on the motion Thursday
FATAL ACCIDENT.
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Having chartered six fast clipper schooners to supply me with Oysters during the winter from the
o f Virginia and
Maryland, I am now ready
to contract and supply all in want at short notice.
Not having any interest in anv other
Oyster Establishment in Portland, those in want will find it for

CARPENTERT
be

the

must ot

necessity, produce their legitimate eflect. At

least

early marriage

caps

unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regardlees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances oi her

delicate nalure, becomes

unwilling subject

an

medical treatment. This is but
experience ot thousands ot
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MELMBOLD’S

Lungs.

Purchase, and Shipping o)
Merchandise.
sep22d>sti

care

Extract of Buchu.

FOR

Capital

SALE.

Netting.

gyAll kinds Nets ami Seines made to
W. S. JORDAN,

Nos.

(HAVRE LIERS!
J. KINSMAN

,

HAS

order.

Ladies,
No.

Center Street, aud find In-

40,
fants’ Clothing, Children’s
CALL
&c. ready made: orders for
at

Sacques,
ly attended
nov

30-d2w

Apron.*.

promptMRS. O. F. MIXOR.
same

to

by

li.

If so, ask

your Watch-Maker tor

a

Borel <t- Courvoisier Nickel Watch.
Prize Medal awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
Expositions or best performance*.
Quiuchc Or Kruglcr, H & IO John Ml.,
New York, (up stairs) only wholesale
agents for the
manufacturers.
nov24eod6wsn

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

RECEIV

OTHER

Mangam, Pres.

ALL

ofmanhood and womanhood.

Merrill, Sec’y

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co.,

otter idr Rent. Safes
Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
inside their

containing full particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE. Manager.
to

Boston. Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

kinds,

and
them at

LOW

offers

PRICES!

be made at five per cent.

country

special advantages
profit.

of

parties throughout

the
with
and

in this iusiitution
security, convenience
.1 une29deod&eow6mis

-Vo. 128 Exchange Street.

_Oct 23-atr

Fall and Winter $

Elegant

Tailoring 'Goods.
the

Skates*

of Skates tor Ladies and Gentlemen|requiring no tackle, tlierebv obviating the
• lie toot, wh;ch prevents the
of
necessity otstrapping
the blood, causing cold teet.
With
circulation
the
blood
lias tree circulation at the
these Skates,
feet as you would without the Skates.

A

New article

For sale

by

no2fieodlm

W. D.

ROBINSON,
49 Exchange

st.

IX I«s A FACX
h. l. fiikeuan & to., No. i
Franklin Street, have Oysters as Iri sh and
sells as low as **ny firm in Portland. Parties wishing lor iresli Oysters for their Sunday dinner, can

leave them lef. at their houses every Saturday night,
be
by the man that rings the Big Bell, as tow as an
bought in the city.
sent
and
to
in
any part of
B.—Oysters put
kegs
the world. Give them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
from
noT6dtm
this
day.
Virginia
cargo direct

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
ueatlv and cheaply done at this office.

ALlTkINDSOF

DEERING

Positively

strengthening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu haviug received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now ottered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, tiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental aud Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, ..Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs of Generation, Palditation ot the Heart, and, in
tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
more

communications.

YORK’S,
&

Poor

Carpet

The

ISF^Mr.

Everything

Music

Famous, Original

and

Dec. 3d,
Only

LaRue’s Carnival Minstrels!
Sixth Annual Triumphal T

the Mouatet Con.

of

ur

Xetv Faces !

Neto Acts !

Jock Talbot,

Johnny Pierce,
Collin*, The Original Cure,
O.

P,

Sweet,
Ptnnk Campbell,

And 22

Distinguished Artists,

in

Original Pro-

an

gramme.

Gallery

35

cts; Parquette 50 ets.; secured seats 73
Commence at 8 o’clock,
nov2tidtd

cts.

THE

S. P. SOCIETY
Will

present

Fairy

a new

and

from this

bottle, Mix

for

H.

96.50*

Address

T.

is

establishment
nol6d4w

Drug

Founded upou

a

On

HALL!

first

into

Krand

Elephant,

an

then

Wedding.

Associates,

pEx-4 Assemblies I
AT

HALL !

Music by Ohaadler’s Full Quadrille Band.
CHANDLEK, Prompter

MANAGERS:
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.;
S. 8. Hanuatord, V. Pres.
A. H. Jacobs, Sec’y:
H. 8. Tripp, Treas.
VV. H. Heed;
R. D. Page,
H. L. Mills.

Dancing to
checked tree.

commence

done up In

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Guma
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuarlr life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.
July 22. 1868, dtf

Concrete

at

8

o’clock.

Clothing

A Course of Assemblies
WILL

BE HELD

aswel-engrav-

of my chemical ware, wrapper, with tac-almlle
H. X. HELMBOLD.
bouae, and algned
aepia
Kebao eod&eowly

Commencing Thursday

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum oi weight and
price. They are w idely and favorably known, inoro
than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
circulars sent on application.
or no sale, descriptive
J. C. HOADLEY <k CO.,
d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

CAL IPOEN IA :

v

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application
u’ the
TICKET OFFICE

49 1*9 Exchange Hired.. Partland.|

IF. D. LITTLE cf CO.,
lS-dtt

the first day or December next, and

Left

heretofore.

hi

Mo.

promptly
OATLEY,

Month

fl

attended

re-

Hired

to.

GKIFEITHS

NM ERIDAIV *

Holiday Goods!
Buy Early
Quick

and Avoid the Rush!

Sales

and

Small Profits!

shall offei great inducements in Watches,
Fine Gold Jewelry, Mileer and Plated
Ware, till Jau. 1st, as we contemplate making a
change In our business.
We are opening the largest stock oi

WE

Goods

Fancy

and

Toys!

offered in this city, at prices lower than ever,
conststing of Writing Oes's, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions, Smokers Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios, Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses. Trwtropc, Parlor Croquet, and Implement* lor Parlor Croquet. Traveling Bags. Card Receivers, and Rocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are too numerous to mention;
we have everything in the Toy line,
bought at the
lowest New York prices.
We also have a large assortment of SLEDS, and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
W Wholesale and Retail.

Nor 19-Utis t 1 aw till

dclO t dljal

Falmouth, Flout*, T. Harrison, St

George, Cone,
Anti

other

Choice

Brand-

Louis Flours!

St.

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Sep 11.

dtt

Ovn army swore terribly iu Flanders, quoth
Uncle Tobey, but no worse 1 will be bound to
say tbau many men at the present time who
are obliged to eat heavy black bread, and think
the fault in the cook as they pay high prices
for flour. Take my advice; get a barrel of
Chase's ten dollar flour, and you will have good
bread. You will find him at No. 16» Fore
street, near the foot of Exchange street.
nov28—3t

Annual Meeting.

Portland Horticultural Somembers ol rhe
cletv are hereby notified that their annual rneetchoice or officers lor the ensuing year, and
»uch other business a. may law uUy
it, will be held at the Assessor#’ Office,

THE
l.rliu.
next, at
Nov.

7} o’clock.

25, 18G*.

S.

on

Wednesday evening

B. BECKETT, Sec’y.
nov2ft-dtd

Is hereby given that the subscriber hsa
been duly api*ointed and taken upon herself the
trust ot Administratrix of the estate of
ISRAEL BOODY, late of Portland,

NOTICE

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reanir*
od to exhibit the same; and all persons indented
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HARRIET BOODY, .*dm’*.
no2l-dlaw:*w*
Portland, Nov. 17tb, 18«8.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly unpointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot
EBENKZKK H. LIBBY, late ot Windham,

NOTICE

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make immediate payment to
ANDREW LIBBY, Adm’r
w3w4f*
Windham, Nov 4th, 1868.

subscriber

WILLIAM WEBB,

late of

Casco,

and ha*
in the County ot Cumberland,
taken upon himselt that
demands
uphaving
the law directs. All persons
bit
on the estate of salil deceased, are
to
said
Indebted
estate
the same; and all persons
to
are called
of Windham.
w3w46*
Nov I7th, 1868.

deceajtd,

un-

HKNRY FOX.

ha*

hereby given, that the
been duly appointed Executor of the will ot
NOTICE

truitKbJ.5l7

at

nov28-dlw

for

solid foundation is

a

is

_Aa‘'"c*-_

til otherwise ordered, the Steamers for New
After
4 P. M„ Instead of B P. M.,
York will leave here
as

place where

VILLAGE, inmaSwre
Ere’g, Dec. 0,
Government Building,

and continue every Thursday Evening till further
notice. MUSIC BV CHANDLEK.
Ticket* tor the Course 7' cent*.
Sinele ticket*
to
The Ferry Boat will carry
&I.00.
rereoim n**--k
the city alter the danco.
drcitWt

York,

use

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
Ortves, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

im,

AT UNION HALL. FERRV

18

Pavement,

tbe best and cheapest In

nov30MW&F3w

_

genuine unlesa

N. Y.

CHAS. DAY, JR.. & CO.,
94 E«k»(« klrrf.

notice.
are

~-«v, Ntennewiar and Thursday tram a
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday ironi 9AM till 6 P
M. till farther notice, at 3541 Cengress st.a few doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb's
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by
sending
their address Dr. Lamont will call and give
ADVICE FREE.
Invalids requiring his professional sendc s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the loll benefit of hi*
peculiar and highly suecessml mode ol treatment.Dr. Lamont is permitted to refer to the veuerablc
Wooster Bench, M. D., President, and James J. Vere.
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,

Clmndlpr !

by

Sy KelretJimcnts tor Half in the Ante-Hoom.

Mar

None

Thr Power of Telliatf Disease* at light.
By looking into his eye, without the patient saying
a word to nun, he can tell them how they are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief aud permanent cure of their
complaints.—
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

ever

With Brilliaut Costume.*, complete Scenery and
properties. The lady managers, grateful for liberal
patronage in the past, will endeavor to exceed their
former efforts.

Ocean

Phyai

aud invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various forms of disease*,
such as Coughs, ulcerated or Tuberculous Lung*,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, Shoulders,
Spitting
Sides and Back, Sore Throat, Bleeding Lunga,Clironic Catarrh, Night Sweats, Nervous Complaint*, Palpitation, Ossification, or Dioosy of the heart,Dysjepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and at.
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling oi the Womb, and ail Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumors,
Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstiuation, Leu*
corrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Atfecilons, Gravel aud Poisonous lnnoculatlons, ami
All Diseases of the Blood. DK. LAMONT Is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

March 31-eodtf

Friday Evening, Dee. 4.1868.

Elt,

/"VROANIST AT STATE ST, CHURCH will give
v/ lessons on the Plano to a limited number of
scholars. Applications may be leit at Paine’s Music
St ire, or at the residence of J. C. Baker, Cumherberland st,
no?4dlw

Mucccm Unknown in the
einn* of thi* C ountry.

a

And lor any

Bceue
The hard-hearted Brother*
Scene II. Pno hunt* for hi* .Ifaster.
Scene III. (Sraud Famine in Court. Pit**
bring* Game.'
Scene IV. Pan introduce* the Vlniqui*
Cnruba* by stratagem.
Scene V. King’* Journey. Reaper*'areae
and chorus.
Beene VI.
Pns«
visit*
Wizard, who

war-

Lessons!

W. K. EMING

With

Orders

HELSEBOLD,

New

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College. N Y, celebrated both in
Europe and this country during the last twenty-five
years ot bis practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, in thousands of cases, and many in the lAst
Stages ot Consumption, alter they had been given
up by
every other practice as incurable, treat* all
i-iseasea ot the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gum*, Balwith Cold
sams, Leaves and Barks, in connectjo.
Medicated Vapor aud Constitutional Appliancttt

quired.

AT

Address,

Broadway.

GREGORIE LAMONT*

Dr.

Is

favorite old English Legend,

CITY

Positively
Permanently
Perfect Health Kesierrd.

TR £

!

Puss in Boots

& Chemical Warehouse

594

Oiaeanta
Cared and

to the Sick l

brilliant

Operetta

Ware-House.)

York especially invites attention to tb
artistic style and general excellence of his cuttin

and manufacturing.

Night Only!

Thursday Evenitty,

nov

No. 90 Middle St.
(Over M&rrett

One

jy Tickets 75 cents; Gallery 25 cents.

Delivered to any address. Describe* symptoms lu'ali

ami Examine at

A. F.

HALL!

LANCASTER

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

and embracing all !
Price 91*95 per
IjatCMt Sly lew in Cloths of all
Call

ranted.

Tickets $1,00. To be obtained at the dsor.
Dancing will commence at # o’clock. Clothing
checked free.
decldtd

FRIDAY EVENINGS.

Freeh, Faebiouable,

Dcecriptious.

Skates,

music by Chandler*. Quadrille Bund.

-ON-

is

ES

daily balances,
can keep accounts

ASSISTANTS:
C. Young,
Corp. A. S. Spaulding,
Corp James W. Sweti,
Corp. Geo. C. Fletcher,
Private Albert Hawes,
Privale Oscar LitchlleUl,
Wm. G. Davey,
Franks Follatt.

Sergt. Wm,

in

se-

GAS FIXTURES!
01 all

The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a- a whole or in part bv CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest

Lieut. Charles J. Pennell,
Edw. W. Loveitt,

Adj. F. B. Harris.

floor director:

I). H.

well

OF

BROADWAY,

Deposit Vaults, That

40 Mtate Ml., Boateu.

and

lected Stock

ONE MILLION Dollars.

or more mav

8E0UEITIE3 A SB VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Large

YORK,

Jas.

Parker,

COL. THOS. A. ROBERTS.

A

deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on ail dally balances, subject to \
Store Opposite Printers’Exchange,
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS tor six month

on

Do You Want a Time-keeper?

OF NEW

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Porgy

lOl Commercial St.

No.

no28dlwteod3m

»:IC

NO.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all
5 Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and

CITY

W.

Lient. Janies T. Brown,
K. T. Wesoott,

every period of liie, from iuiaucy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its Ainctions. Strength is the glory

^ A

manu-

OF THE

Capt G.

Agents.

T H E

AM. NET & TWINE CO.

GENERAL MANAGERS:

Directions tor use, diet, and advice, accompany.

our

same

Dec. 3d, 1868.

at six o'clock.
children under II halt price.
Tickets
and Librettos lor sale at Whittier’s, Lowell * Sentor's,James K. Fernald ^ Son’s, David Tucker's and
H. H. Hay’s.
Doors open at 6 o'clock; commence at 7J.
no28td

Females

WISHING

All

Supper served
Tickets50c;

of till called for.

nov23dlm

Business Men
to obtain the services, as clerk, bookkeeper. or in some other honorable employment, ot a reliable young man of some busine s experience, will do well to apply, either personally or
by letter, to
W. II. HOBBS,
Portland Business College.
i»o28d3t*

Thursday Evening.

Music

Checks given, charges moderate.
C. K. CHIHHOI.OT & BROS.,

will I* rewarded by leaving If af this offlca.ot
Box 12, or leave it at 221 Cumberland
nov23dtf

Notice

Will follow.

Compound

of

by addressing

A PROMENADE CONCERT

Dr. C’s remedies can in most cases be applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4,6A to 7*.
October 23,1868.
dtf

Will be taken

same

IIN

Beene VIII.

AND

sum

Lost!

into a House which Puss kill*.
Beene Vll. Pnss welcomes th« Court.

Throat

THE

B.

AT

changes

Ear,

j

Found.
email

ASSEMBLY Street._

SOCIAL

to

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

diseases ot the

30-d3f__162

one

the tissue, which Is, iu common with the fe-

mental emotions and associations at an early
period
ot

tnm
Iiov

SMALL Sum of Money. The owner can have
the tame by proving
property and paying tor
adverFeement.
ALFRED HASKELL,
Fore Street.

money which the ownei can have
by proving property and paying for this advertisement
Call on NATHANIEL CROCKETT,
cor ot Congress and Green streets.
nov»-<13t*

WILL GIVR A

their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is

male

Found.

A

ENTITLED

corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, (or Prolapsus and Bearing

CATARRH,

goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at
WILL
rate sold at
NATIONAL TRUST GOT,
factory, Boston.
sell

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

Congress Street, between Preble and Chestnut
Streets,
BLACK MOSCOW BEAVER CAPE,
Portland Mechanic Blues ON
trimmed with Silk Fringe.
Any
linding the

women.

exercise tha functions ot

to

at Auction

LOST AND FOI/ND.

A

•

of

truthful picture of

the generative organs, they require

called

M

the climax ot misery,

and the

nature has

Aurist,

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
CRAM,
Sent
lett at
Commission Merchant,
News Office, G. T, R„ Depot,

LOEING, SHOET & HAEMON,
uo30d&wlw

29.

THE

re-

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

an

2.00
73

health aud strength; the exposure

night air; the sudden change ot temperature;

to

AT LOWEST BOSTON PRICES.

And all

to

Long

HAS

later day

excitement is
prosnceps tne mind morbid-

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

OYSTERS..f

can

a

one

restraint ot

the

RETURNED to Portland and
.consulted at the U. ». Hotel, upon

When

ly sensitive

others

none

P.

accom-

consequsnce ot this early strain upon her sys-

thus aggravating the evil.

1. 0.

a
large invoice ot this
and warranted supeArnold’s, or any other manufacture.—
Also, Copying and Carmine of the same make.

Apl

SyTickets to be had at tlie usual places.
Dec lnltd

tem, unnecessary effort is required iby the delicate

November 25. tl2iv

and call for

received

Horaes, carriages, Ac.,
Oarriages, Harnesses, Ac.

#1,50

Evening Reserved Seats,

less

by

sleep and

in operation from 6J till 9 o’clock.
Entrance
No 99 Middle Street, opposite the St. Julian.
For
farther information please call as above.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.

“MRS.

Sale,

News I

at 11 o’clock A. M., on bt
Rv
^^URDAY,
Li market
lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi*

all classes ot

in

aud the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting
in midnight revel the hours des:gned
nature for

now

the Bowels and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCBA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

F01I

Good

Incidents of ihe War.”

Tickets with Reserved Scats,

Course

welfare ot the entire human family. The

the

in the restraints ot dress,

their applications will be the specialities of this
school.
KVENING MlrMNIOV

Griping in

OFFERS HIS SERVICES

a

30

distressing

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

Wednesday Dec. 2d,

to

Oculist and

baas

lie

Evening Tickets,

mem-

corporeal development to be wasted aud perverted

with

For Children Teething.

are

lor sale at and ion on
SATURDAY, Dec I2tb,
lH08, at 14 o'clock >1. cme-qairter part in commtii
and undivided oi u lot of land <>t about 1500
squa e
leel, situated on the corner ol Fore and obi Franklin
Stre t. and part ly oo new Franklin Street, in Port,and■
Said lot belongs to the heirs of Alexand r
Baker, deceased.
The part here advertised is the
property of m>* ward, Oe rge Frederick Russell.—
Sale on the premises.
JOHN li. KUSSKLL. Guardian.
t-w- ii
*ar~The remainder of the tot will be offered tor
at the same time and place.
Said lot is a very
oesirable one tor a Or. eery, Provision or
Clothing
Store. Opposite Weeks’ gr. cervand
provision store.
November 13. coddw

a

painthl to contemplate the at-

causes

riage, causes the

glish Grammar,

PROCURE

All others

Laml for ‘■ale at Auctiou.

obtain room lot a large lot cl
Holiday Goods,
I. there will bt aieauction
every evening unlit the
lOthof Dec,, at the store 69
»t.
Exchange
All ore Invited to-Bid.
no24tilidcl9

LANCASTER HALL,

of these

the subject to enumerate

te

mania that exists for

Academy.

Penmanship, Arithmetic,

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CARES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

>•

CLARA BARTON,

ol tea and

use

society, and which, consequently, aftect

dtf

on

DR.

on

“»«'•

Ornaments, Damask Curtains.'<ha.W
Tapestry. In or, In. Oil an, I
»«*«*, Hat Troo, Mag. Bureau, Be stead*.Diets Ta
ides. Chairs, Sewing Chairs, Toilet Sets Bla-kWal
nut and Painted Chamber Sots, Mirrors’
Fine HiUr
Mattresses, Feather Beds. Maltusres, Secretary
Extension Table, Dining Chairs,Full China Tea StV
Crockery,Clock, Soapstone Stove, Model Cook Stove
Refrigerator, Kitchen Furniture. Stone, Woolen'
Tin and Iron Ware. Tnbe,
W’ringing Machine. Ac.
riie Furniture and
Beddiug in this sale was all
made to order. The
carpet* are tnnsHv new and iu
tip-top condition.
art invited to examine the
good*
J£*?e pnblic
on morning
of sale.
o. BA I LEV, AUCt.

rF‘>

The next entertainment ui the Course will
Lecture by

would

it is far oltener

causes

lile, health, and happiness

their interest to call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF,
2 ,-14w
.JAMES FREEMAN.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,**
Having the/ac-timiU of Cubtis A Pebkibb,"

“CIHCVltf STAINCKM

consequent upon them. It is but sim-

additional

many

TOBEY,

apply.

Aeent for the United States.
W.'WHIPPLE^tSc (JU., Agents'tor Maine.

sure

B.GOUGII,Esq j

that although it may

say

irritation, applied the

When reviewing the

Thrasher & Co.

icine.

Be

What-NU’

»*. « 10

ho“»».f
«ir",e .ToP

oner

A,

do injustice to the af-

food, protusc menstruation, the

In

B. G.

Term begins
WINTER
open to all who desire
need

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

just
WE celebrated
Ink
rior to

COMMEKCIAJL.

new

that would

and

Towels and Napkins,
«£c., &e., &c., &c.

November 21, 1868.

Boston, November 25, 1668.

Ntock and Money Market.
Nkw York, Nov. 30.—Money more active at6'@
7 per cent, on Call. Sterling Exchange weaker 109 @
109*. Gold opened at 135|, fell to 135, and closed at
135$ @135$. Governments weak. Henry Clewes &
Co. turnish the following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon
6’s 18«1, 114$ @115$; do 5.20’s 1862. Ill @111*; do
1864 107| @ 1074; do 1865, 107| @ 107$; do new, 1104
@110|; do 1867, 110} @ 110$; do 1868, 110$ @ 1104;
10-40’», 105$ @ 105$.
Border State bonds firm ; Missouri’s. *8£ @ 89; new
North Carolina’s, 63 @ 64; new Virginia’s, 68 @ 60;

a

or

DomiDgo report that tbe
was badly wounded,

3(ew Yttrk

ol

make them worse. 1

Irequent childbirth,
J coflee,
by direct

Bleached Damask,
Brown Dama»k,
Power Loom,
Turkey Red Damnsk.

FLOWERS !

5y*Pictures painted to order in any ot the above
no30-d2w
styles.

rebel General Ogando

and Col. Hevia a prisoner and sentenced to be
shot The government troops were pursuing
their adherents.
The elections were progressing quietly.
Trade was reviving at Porto Principe.

Congress
struction in

am

hope

produced Irom excessive exhaustion oi the powers

and

GOODS!

c. F.

Ira. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

Second door above Brown, where she will give in-

anything

but I

m

P. KIMBALL CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30,1868. dtjanl

JJAS

tantalize them with the

ollile, by laborious employment, unwholesome

Boys’ Wear

ot E. T. Eldeu & Co’s,
may be found at C.
Thrasher & Co’s., where he would he pleased to
see nis f rmer customers and
friends.

C.

HL.IIOVIiD her Studio from Pearl to

merely

apply remedies which

or

best Beds

Drawing & Painting.
Miss P. A.-R. BAILEY,

Buohu !

Hundreds Buffer on in silence, and hundreds ol
others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who ei-

HOUSEKEEPING

by contract all the
V. S. Government lor the

DON’T FAIL TO

O.fw

s‘f™

to
license grauttd by the Hon.
IJUUSIAXT
Judgeot P obure lor Cumberland County, I »hall

Oee'v •id,

Tickets tor the Remainder ot the Course,

Formerly

Call and

Furniture,

a

Wednesday rveniny,

SUBJECT—“Worksand

ple justice

have now finished and ready for sale a tew
y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

Prices very low.

U o’clock

inx In |.irt of Ktajere
Center and Pier Tables,

THURSDAY EVE’NG, Dec’r.'ld.

WE HAVE

vei

three or four persons.
examine.

Hoiisehubl

at Auction.

the Course will la,
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Doors open at 6J. Concert bv Portland Band at 7.
Lecture at 7j.
Course Tickets *1,75; Kvenlug Tickets 50 cts.
lo be obtained at Mr. Paine's Music
store, 77 Middle
Slrcetam*MM
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28 South St

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,
and equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
is perfectly genteel and comloitable tor one, two,
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A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Yew

will then

se*

HEL M3 OLD’S

Long and Square Woolens, very
cheap!

MR.

PRINCIPALITIES.

London,

do this. The

to

at

Stic: Orchestra
Office open al ilie Theatre f„r the
sale ot Seats even- day.
del dlt
H \V MAYNARD, Bnsities,

sacriliee

plished.

CO!t. FEDERAL.
Nov30-dlw teodtf

AdmUamu—Gallery Rue; Parquettc
Box

placing in tlieir hands simple specifics

of Styles and Colors

Forest City

large
added bv
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o'clock—curtain rise
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lor AVednroBuy Kreniag, Drr.

Long and; Square Cashmere, very
cheap!
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SHAWLS!
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(next
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Wave,

We
ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which wo have
recent importations.

Sot Is It

relicl ol these

rfvBSKESKS

Ltoora open at 7

or

CLOAKINGS!

SST*Parties wishing lor Safi-s or Vault Work are
respectfully iuvited to call at either of the Company’s
Offices, or tend for Circulars.
nol6\V&S6w

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.

lor the

per-

O.

UP This Company made the Safes recently placed
in the Rooms ot the Safe Deposit Co., Boston.

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

OVXTOftS
door to

Street

stock, consisting

...

MPThU Company made the Sates for the Financial Offices ot the Boston & Albany R. R. at
Springfield.

CUTL.ERY,

long producing

sntm

RVHJECT,

all shades, at prices that will astonish
every

CROCKERY,
China

lor

us

thibets

1867
1I0J
Pacific K R Sixes, gold.
97j
Amoskeag ManulacturingCo. 1630
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,. 106

men.
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complaints

Nov SO.

States 5-20s, 1062

involving

sioknessand premature decline.

peculiar to the

No. 4 Free Street Block.

i-o*Jon Stock l.l*t
sales at the BrcIters’Board,

without

five act* entitled

in

MACBETH!

no

long be

e ,n

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every oneot those troablesome

LINK OK

changed!

Tallahassee, Nov. 30.—On the adjournment of the Supreme Court to-day the argument on the motion to quash the proceedings
was unfinished and will be eontinued to-mor-

on

her greatest charm

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo Great
Bargains in Woolens I

THE GUBERNATORIAL DIFFICULTY.

Not only so, but

female complaints

urgent necessity will

Low Priced Goods for Children
*

Shakspcare’. Gland Tragedy,

various deli ate affections, and only
upon Ihe most

Black Alpaccas

Burglar Proof Safes

Company
Safes required by the
Treasury Department.

run

ill.

are

ms

pleasaut to consult

Poplins;
Thibets;

Best Protection Against Fire

This

happy who

these vari

oi

one

Alexander

FIRE-PKIOOF

Baltimore

be

health of the individual, and

A

•

;

XH|<t KVKMNG,

so

none can

Alpine;
Bombazine;

NOTES,

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—Freights—The lollowing are the current rates for Coal FreightsTo Portland, $3 60; Boston, $3 50 @3 SO; Charlestown,
$3 50; Cambridgeport, $4 00; Fall River, $2 75;
Gloucester, $3 60; Lynn, $3 50; Salem,
50; Prov-

darings. Freedom from these contribute in
small degree to their
happiness and weliare. lor

no

Sh°P Poplins.

Critonne;
Tamise;

EDOomN8t?fm, ot~Hry and Fa“<*
«“zr,itir’n-*c

Comedienne

j«rt ot Silver
Caki Baskets.
Mug-,
al1
Tritn ipal Jhcatie of
Great Urita'i’o”1
Torks,
Knives
and Napkin Rina*
‘7
}*■»
Ladles,
< aUlhinfa and all other
Pocket Cutlery. Work Boxes, rtesks,
parts Id Americi
wetred
with
yreit ,u
thusiim by Crowded!,,,rS"
es. Glove Boxes,
Reticules,
Aceonleons, HarmSnl
® nudl-ncr. mid
\ ases. Fans, Watch
by fhem pronounced to he »,
Pori mommies, Portlb<tte.de.t l.\ | **"*• Go,|l Pens, Pi| Stands,
iiig Artiste*, support, d t.y a
lass Ware, AH urna, Jeweles,
m every
deserlptton. Watches, a-tr chromes, very
Talent") Dramatic
one, o.golher with
great variety of other ankles.
11' exiitMHon
Company J
Tuesday at 3 P. M., and on mornSelected trom the Principal Ihemto. .„
lntf of Hale.
*,<H1 N"w
fork and Philadelphia
This stork is new and In
order, and this sale will
',."51
'/Ppottnniiy for rite public to supply
Tb** Wilch flcfaro, Tbe
IppnriliOH,
*•'•* attl.les suitable lor the approach*
•f*™
riilc i'ouabti,Gli0*i« of Kiuu«. Ac*.,
>ug holidays. Sale positive without regard toweathr anil
continued until every lot la «oid
W ill lie rendered with all
luc eAi?« t and
romplnfion
•^"Vi'iuberf)t«i
that ran l»#» brought to ! onr.

subject

Wincy Cloths;
Changeable Serges

fairly

the peculiar and important

relations which they sustain, their
peculiar orgauization, and ihe offices they perform, are
to

Plain and Plaid Poplins;
Empress Cloths;

$4 00

Muhlbach,

bv

All Wool

Price.

Browne,

Times,

Poplins,

Portland.

Resources of the Pacific Coast, bv J. Ross
Prince Eugene and His
In cloth

Irish

Prices

c®‘»
m\^*TTK’'
t*FICE U EXCHANGE STREET

InaaS*.V£~

Groods

I,ow

Dec. 1st.

and

\

females, owing to

BOOKSELLERS,
Exchange Street,

Very

T^dia,,

WALES.

®

I

H A. rVA. >’

WINTER,

At

Tnesday,

*

ME McEEAN and MI83
VIRGINIA

WOMAN.

W°ULD,

FOR

Deering Hall.

The world renowned

respectfully announce to the ladles of
Portland and vicinity that
have just returned from i<ew Vorkand Bostonthey
with a full line of

SALE BY

ROR

APOTlpy

_

PUBLISHED,

auotations

FLORIDA.

entertainments.

Theatre,
This Evening,

c. F. THRASHER & 00,

Bailey & Noyes,
!

M 18€ELLAKequs.

GOODS!

OOKS! Dress

RECEIVED, AND SOW

supply

eiCAOO, Nov. 30.—Exchange on jjew York Arm
at 1 10 premium for
selling. Flour—Spring extras
weak at 5 75 @ 7 75. Wheat more active but easier:
siles No. 1 at 1 234 @ 1 25; No. 2 at 1 1U @ l
12;
since
Lange at 1 13$. Corn more active; No. 1 at
1 08; No. 2 declined; sales at 76 @ 78c. Oats declined
l@l$c; sales No 2 at 46$@40$c. Rye quiet and
firmer; sales No. 1 at 114$ and No. 2 at 112. Barley
easier; sales No 2 at 1 57 @ 1 57$. Whiskey quiet
but steady at 96c.
Provisions more active. Mess
Pork 22 @ 22 50 cash and 20 50 seller January and
16 00. Lard
tine
extra
February;
pi
moderately active at 13$ @ I4$c. Sweet pickled Hams ll$e; hams
rib
middles
11
short
10$e;
@ U$c for loose shoulders.
Dressed Hogs firm at 8 00. Beef Cattle dull and
weak; common to fair Steers 3 87$@5 90.
Live
active and steady at 6 50 @ 7 75.
Hogs
Later.—Sellers ot No. 1 Corn for November settled their contracts this afternoon at 107 @108;
there were sales to-night tor December at 80c anu
83c for to-morrow.

DRY

no

JVEW

upon the validity of the recent sale. There has been
fair
ot coastwise vessels and freights have
remained without materia, change.
a

Get Pateilts.

opinion,
charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $ Ifi first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Ad.lress MUNN &
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3ra
For

receipts4200 head;

head at 4* @ 54c
common to lair,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Home
Stones, by “Cousin Alice,”
I under the Willow, and other Poems, bv James
Russell Lowell,
2 00
Madame Tberese,
1 50
The Cbibl Wife, bv Capt. Mayne
1 75
Reid,
Rural Poems, by Wm.
Barnes,
$2,50
Hillsboro* Farms, by Sophia Dickin. on Cobb,
1,50
kite of Mark M. Pomroy,
Cincinnati Nov. 30.—Mess Pork quiet .at 22 76
by Mrs. Mary K.
Tucker,
I 50
@23 00. Bulk Meats firmer and held at’9$c for
The
Arts
of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
shoulders, I2}c for clear rib sides and 13$c tor clear
sides packed. Green Meats in good deLaanfl and
by Edw. W. Cox,
1 30
higher; shoulders 7$@7$c; sides 10$@10$c; hams Dr. Howell’s Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke,&c.
I 50
11$@ ll$c. Lard quiet but firm at 14c tor new
The Music Stage, by George M. Baker,
steam and 14$c tor kettle. Dressed Hogs firm at 8 00
1 50
The Flower of Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.
@ 9 55 gross; but tew offering.
Furbish,
4 50
Milwaukee, Nov. 30.—Flourdulland unchanged
Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
1 75
Wheat unsettled; sales No. 1 at 1 22; No. 2 at 1 13.
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note
Oats steady; sales No. 2 at 47c. Corn quiet; sales at
Books,
Set,
4
00
83c for No. 2. Rye unchanged.
Bariev nominalWoman’s Kingdom,
\ 50
sales No. 2 at 1 50.
Cheap Edition of Waverly. 4 vols. in one,
175
heretofore.
Nov.
30.—Cotton
Gates Ajar, by F. S. 'Phillips.
Augusta,
active and firmer;
1 60
Jbs
sales994 bales: receipts 622 bales; Middlings at 23 'a
Poems by Lucy Larcom,
1 50
23$c.
CALIFORNIA.
| New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.
2 00
Savannah, Nov. 30.—Cotton active and advancHEN. grant’s official majority.
JtrKNILKH.
ing; sales2107 bales; receipts 2585 bales; exports tor
San Francisco, Nov. 30.— Grant’s official
Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, bv Marv Ostwo days, to Havre 1006 bales, to
489ft bales
Liverpool
and coastwise 3880 bales.
1 00
majority i ^California is 506.
„lin>
Uncle Rod’s
75
REPORTED ELECTION OF A DEMOCRATIC ELECCharleston, Nov. 30. Cotton active and ad- Redesdale, byPet,
Miss Lee,
75
vanced
sales
lOOO
$c;
bales; Middlings 232c; receipts The Little Gypsev, bv Elic
TOR.
Sauvage,
1,50
1289 bales.
The Five Days’ Enter!ainment at Wentto
some
in
the
informality
printing
Owing
N°v. 30.—Ootton ftrxu; sales 1400 bales;
worth Grange, by F. T.
name of Hoffman, one of the Republican elecPalgrave,
4,00
Mhldhngs
3014 bales; exports
Changing Base, by Everett,
1 95
tors, it is said that tbe Secretary of State re- 899 bales. 23$@23$c; receipts
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
1 25
fuses to certify his election, thus giving the
The
Series, in 3 vols. viz:
Not- 30.—Cotton glitter; Middling.
Nursery
.„‘N'’£"’„9RLEAN8’
Democrats an elector. The matter will be
The Sick Doll,
150
23J®232c; sales 8400 bales; receipts since Saturday1
The Child’s Auction,
submitted to the Supreme Court. Some 82,7000 bales; exports 3951 bales.
1 go
The Great Secret,
000,000 in stakes depend upon the decision, the \
1 60
Jack, the Conquerer, by E. C. Bowen,
Democrats claiming the bets drawn unless the
g 50
Vtreign Marked*.
electoral vote is unanimous for Grant and Col£5^“Any of tae above works will be forwarded by
Havana, Nov. 29.—The following are the closing mail
ot
upon
fax.
receipt
price.
of merchandise for the week
ending toSAILING OP STEAMER SACRAMENTO.
ay:—Sugar—Nos. 10 to 12 Dutch standard at 84 @
BALLET &
reals ^ arrobe. Molasses unclianged. Lard dull
8J
Steamship Sacramento sailed for Panama at 18 @ 18*c intierces, and 19 @
uol3dtf
19* reals in 25-lb tins.
Exchange HI, Portland.
to-day, with $362,000 in treasure; of which Flour declining;
quoted at $10 @ 12 00 & bbl. Butter
$150,000 are tor New York and $212,000 for dull at 28 @ 36c & lb. Tallow firmer
at 10* @ lie »
SANBORN’S
ft. Bacon steady at 16* @ 17c
PATENT
England.
lb. Honey flat,
flat. Beeswax flat.
FENIAN CONVENTION.
Petroleum heavy at 31 (a) 34
reals
gal. Potatoes quiet at $3 00 @ 3 75
bb .—
The sixth annual convention of the Fenian
Hams—market supplied; common salted quoted at
Brotherhood of California was held in this city
16c and sugar cured 20c
■$> lb. Lumber—Yellow pine
last week.
The State Centre congratulated
M. Shooks—Box dull at 8* (a) 84
steady $23 62*
the Brotherhood on the progress of the order
reals, hogsheads quiet at $2 50; empty
hogsheads
at $2 75 @ 3 00. Hoops quiet at
during the past year, and the encouraging quiet
$50121 for 14
teet long shaved, and $4212* for 12 feet. Onions adprospects for the future. Col. M. C. Smith
vancing; quoted at $7 00 (a 7 50 ty bbl.. Freights
was elected State Centre for the
ensuing year. dull with a declining
tendency; $ box Sugar to
Southern ports. $ l 00 @ 1 75; ** lihd. do Northern
ports $6 50 @ 7 0U; do to Southern ports $5 00 @
NORTH CAROLINA.
6 50; do Molasses to Northern ports $3 00
@ 3 50 and
to Southern ports $2 50 @ 3 00
LEGISLATIVE.
Exchange unaltered.
Nov.
Nov.
30.—The House of RepresenHavana,
s0.—Commerce fiat; importers of
Raleigh,
foreign merchandise preparing to store the largest
tatives to-day discussed a resolution petitionportion of their goods and wait the result of the ining Congress to remove disabilities from all surrection.
Merpnants are only buying to supply
the citizens of the State. The debate evidentthe demand for consumptien.
Sugar flat; offers
ly improved the state of feeling on the part of made at 81 @ 12 reals
for No. 12; contracts for new
AFFOKDING THE
the majority.
do are made at 7 @ 8$ reals.
lu the Senate resolutions were adopted to
Nov.
London,
30—Afternoon.—Consols at 94* for
investigate the rumors of bribery and lilack money and account.
mail against a number of members and others.
American securities—United States 5-20’s dull; IlKnown to the art of Safe
linois Central shares 961; Erie shares 27*.
Mr. Sweet, a Republican Senator, said he
making. A iso
could prove tnat bribery had been resorted to
Liverpool, Nov. 30—Afternoon.—Cotton firmer
but not higher. Provisions firm. Pork dull.
The
best
the
Reaccomplish
passage of certain schemes.
fined Petroleum 1s 6*d.
London, Nov. 30—Evening.—Consols closed at
and Bank Vault Work.
OHIO.
94* toi both money and account.
qu,et; United States 5-20’s at
HEAVY SEIZURE OF WHISKEY.
r.\can
5ecurities
road
Furnished
stocks steady; Illinois Central shares
with Sargent’s unpickable Combination
I!*’™
Erie shares 27*.
Cincinnati, Nov. 30.—Three hundred bar- 96;
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the
rels of whiskey at the Indianapolis & CincinKav- 30—Evening.—United States
* £®AN^FOBT*
nati depot were seized by United States Asses- 5-20’s quiet and steady at 79$.
sor Magroes this morning, the entire lot
Liverpool, Nov.30— Evening.—Cotton closed acbeing tive
anti buoyant; Middling
uplands on the spot 111
found to be fto.11 6 to 15 per cent, above proof
@ ll*d; <lo to arrive 10}d; Middling Orleans
U'a
Boston 60 and 64 Sudbury St.
degree marked on gauger's certificate. The
Breadstufts du.l. Na\al
penalty attached to the crime iB seizure of ar- Stores un
New-York 300 Broadway,
ticles, imprisonment and fine of $200 on each
barrel.
Freight*.

tns

CITY AND VICINITY.

1500

'NEOtJS.

>1 >

tor

MMSAOK OF OOV. SC0T1.
Charleston, 'Nov. 30.—Gov. Scott to-day
sent his message to the Legislature. He takes
au encouraging view of the
position of affairs
in this State, and gives substa utial reasons for
his belief that no State of tbe Union is more
solvent and has fairer prospects of meeting all
her liabilities. The aggregate receipts of the
State Treasury (or six months ending October
3.st were $335,673; expenditures for same period $409,68 s. The Governor recommends that
donations of land be made by tbe government,
to be devoted to the establishment of au educational institute in Charleston for instruction
in agricultural and mechanical arts, and the
higher branches of scientific and classic
studies. He denounces all turbulence and
lawlessness, and strongly deprecates secret political organisations. In concluding his message be says: The general elections have passed and the political issues which so fiercely agitated the country haying been determined for a
considerable period, it is devoutly to be hoped that the commuuity may be indulged
in a much needed respite from the passions
and excitement to which it has so
long been
subjected, and that our people may be euabled
turn
their
attention to the development and
Jo
improvement of their material resources which
have been so sadly impaired aud neglected.—
It gives me much pleasure to state that assurances have been received, both previous and
subsequent to the election, from many ol the
most prominent men of the State heretofoie
in active opposition to th: government, of
their regret at the occurrence of outrages and
their detestation for their authors, as well ns
of their determination to yield a willing obedience to the constitution and laws, relying upon the
peaceful exercise of their rights at the
ballot box to remedy whatever they would
deem objectionable in them. Recoguiziug with
pleasure these evidences ot returning pood
feeling, and wishing to reciproeate every indication of an approach to friendly relations, I
would reiterate the commendation of my last
message in favor of a liberal policy on the part
of the Legislature in reference to the removal
of political disabilities. He expresses hope
that national politics will occupy hereafter a
much less prominent position in the affairs of
the State in the minds of the people than

THE NAGLE-STANTON CASE.

To day in the Circuit Court the case of John
Nagle, jr., against E. M. Stanton was, on motion of E JM. Stanton, discontinued the plaintiff to pay costs. Nagle owned a farm in
Prince William county, Virginia, which was
occupied for a time in 1865 by United States
troops, alleged to be under the orders of the
defendant as Secretary of War, and he claimed damages for the driving away of the cattle
qnd injuring of the crops.

New Yob* Nov. 30.—Cattle market.—Haccipts
the week 5613 Beeves, 30,261 Sheep and Lambs,
24,252 Hog*. Beeve* firmer but quotably unchanged
at 8 @ i€ic. Sheep without material change at 4 @
6c; Lambs 6J @ 7|c. Hogs depressed and flat at 7 00
@ 75 4pcwt. tor Uve weight.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 30.—The demand tor Cattle
to-day was lair, without, however, much coinpetitloo OTwacatatto spirit; prices have
drooped J(®
;e $> ft. tor live weight, the
greatest decline being on

NOl'lil I'ABOUIHA.

ujgn

Casco,

*0°r.

Dissolution

Pan.

flABBIBT PBV100TT fPOflOt.
The hero of » h ndred flihta,

2e

greet green eyes alarmed h

...

rroie
Witht|>eudor; curdling binodtney
he rose

th.ii- ll\eeme>aids when
And laid about him mighty blows.
Wttu

(trimj“? ,<Uce’

O'er his war-harness,
▲ man cl e worth a cap4**11
ire
l"
be traded; and in his dreadfdl
01 Are.
Its very fur structc »paiks
the land;
He went on raids throughouthand
He pared the ate on every
ciavenband
The
0a to the scratch.
Bit duet beiore his champion brand.

the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Motel.
GEO. H. LOBIN *.
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
November 2,1868, d&wlm

Winter Term will "commence
THE
Dec 2d, ami continue ten weeks.
Text

Coe’s

He was a knight without a haw;
la him boch court and camp one saw;
For bowing 10 the fiieaiue law',
What other ever gave his paw?

But. Jealous ofhia wide renown,
Fate sent a mou ter thundering down,
As orst some dragon r «w **“ crown,
Beleaguering an ancient town.

ground;
Its solid tread shook
It scattered dames ot Jury round;
Puss telt the heart within hiui bound
To measure swords with this mahound.

Colds, Coughs,

all the

AND

Birmiaghaiu

The

IT.H

AND

TULA

ol

Croup, Influenza.

MANUFACTUBE8.

correspondent of the New York Evening Rost, writing from Tula, a town about
120 miles south ol Moscow, on the Great
Southern Railway, thus describes one of the
A

For

features ot this town, which has been called
the Russian Birmingham:
This is the centre of the cutlery, guuneiy
aud hardware manufactures ot Russia; and
Indeed it seemed as if every house were a

shop.

hara »are

I have

never

seen

in the

rmsi

extreme

cases.

AT

Keep your throat

ile

wet with the
often—and you will very

and

tin

|

Chest and

Lungsl
ltd not delay procuring and iumieoia'ely taking
Coe's Cough Bals-m when t oulled with any ot the
above named difficulties
They are ail premonitory
symptoms ot Consumption, end 11 n„t icreste
will
so mer or later
sweep you away into ihe vallov ol
shadows from which none can ever leturn.

P

construction, and not liable to get out
It fires fourteen 'itnes in a minute.
I have seen ft stated that a breech loader will
never be of service in the hands ol a
clumsy
Russian soldier ; but the Russian
peasant i?
not half so clumsy as he seems.
It he is always breaking agricultural machines, it Is
through ill-will and dislike to innovation,
and not through stupidity. The commonest peasant learns In a
day to manage the
complicated mwihlnci a| tiu, rattan factories
ana needs no instruction alter flat!
Wnen
the guns a-e finished they are inspected by
the proper officers, and are proved by firing
five rounds, when each bullet must hit a target ten Inches huh by six inches wide, the
shape as a mao's breast. At tbe recent reol

e in

In

sufferer has found relief and to-day
many
r-Jotces that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use 01 Coe a Cough B ilium.

_

Mrears C. G.

by

the

Emperor,

at

Warsaw,

above amount we have to loan, tor a term of
years, on first-class city pioperty.
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO..
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
nov26dlw
Argus

Read I

Sourness

pjOUSE
Apply
00i8dti

No. 0

careful
date,

Grsy

eighty

men in the

Very respectluily,

((A

State,a ays under

Great

LESTER SEXTON.

on

Clergymen.

A.

«Tol>
Thorough

will send sample tor

“notm;!?
or3-^r-lPo1gMe,
DRAFTS for MO\EY
st-

is

Scotland,

the LOWEST HATES
morn

WARREN & CO.,
iso mre street,.boston.
^•Orders l.y mall promptly attended to.
46w4t |

tor

by

I

wUb, Magile Horton, having loft

Oorhaia, Oet
v

88,1868.

E. D. HuETON,
w3w»44

manufacturing

and

or
water

MADAM

...’■

Y

tue

highest style of the art, and

ARMaHtD'

Late
on

e>i™ed

Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terflited wiib all modern conveniences, abundof pure-hard and soft water. Now ready ior oc*
cupancy. Apply to

J. L.

Styles

in Dress & Cloak

augOdtf

Printing

ot

every description executed

Third Stories over Harris* Hat Store
KJ corner of Middle and Exchange sts
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf
59 Exchange st.

tu

to Let.

3 story br»ck Store. No. 5n Union St. Also2
and * stories Hopkins’ Block 14^ i-2 vhhile St

ONE
Apply
Mav

ST. JOHN SMITH.

10

21-dtt

For Sale

or

ago, it kue i re-eut location, i-i Hails mer 71.
73. 75, 77, 79. 8*. >*3, 8> and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably inrr,isle more licu-es w.th taipets than
an> other house in ih« eountiy. In irvier tj fiord
those at a distant e ihe advantages pt tluir low j liccs,
on receiotoi ih: price, 20 >aids or
propose to sen
upwards of their beaut ml Collage C iroct ng, a 50
cents per vard, wlfh b.imp’es of ten s rts, varying in
irom 23ets »o $<pery *rd, suitable nr cuinishnol4d4w
Ing every part ot any house.
’urv

piRe

Torrey’s Pat.

Weather Strips.
Wasted
TOWN.
SEND
for Circular and Pi Ice Litt. E. S. »Sr J. TOR
AGENT*
KEY
72 Maiden
IV EVERY

Chapped Hands and face,
by

DR. DUBOIS’

GREAT

EUROPEAN

Warranted to Cure that Loathsome Disease.

CATARRH is ft disease little understood by physiin fact many say there is no cute lot it; but
hundreds will tes’fty to having been entirely cute I
by using -R. DUBOIS’CATARRH COMPOUND.

HAND-BILLS

LU ES written with one pen ol Ink I NO
/ BLOTl ING. One box assorted sauip estent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $r> t»»
$10 per day is guaranteed. Addr. ss E. A. JuY,
Portsmouth, N. H.
iv>
^er Month sure, and no money rein advance.
Agents v anted
everywhere, m ile and female, to sell our Pat nt
White
Wire
Clothes
Line
Everlasting
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tiibune
Address American Wire Co., 75 William s'. IN.
Y. or 16 Dearborn sc, Chicago.
«»cl9rl4w

V/vJquired

D— fiEPdT®—$75 to f2o0 pet
month, evervwhete. male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR^VJEl*
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will sc itch, hem
led, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a must superior manner, price
only $18. Fully warranted tor five years
We will pay $1000 lor any ni2cbine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, ot

fANTE
more

Pa tints will not have to use more than one or two
betore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
ave been cured

Eackages

USING ONE PACKAGE.
Thtt Remedy hat met with great’success in Europe,
and hat cured thousande qf the wortt cater.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head. W-ak
Eyes, Dearness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neuralgia Hoarseness. Canker, Bronchitis, He.rt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terror
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold
by all Drug,
*
gists. Price tl per package.
Wholesale Ageu is. Qto. C. Goodwin * Co 38 Hanovvr at, M. S.
nrr & Co., 26 Tremont
st., Boston
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend
street,
Breton, where the Remedy may be tested, tree of
expense. Send for circular.
sept28eoil3m<Sw
BV

Catalogues,

Blanks,
Labels
ANT)

Work!

!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

r£ARMERO and HOTJSEKEEPLRb

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

1AKE NOTTCE.
Is he staff cf 'lie—your most Imoortant
ancle of d'ei. The beabh of your family
Pep nds upon 11 ibelna L'UHT and WHOLESOME
Would you have d so? Then use only
BREAD

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
Tags.

NATROXA 8A LERA T US.
It Is absolu elypure; whiter than snow- mA.,
Bread always light, white and beautiful
’Take u
your wife to-night.
S'.-i will be de-

jjoundhometu

Buyereoi soda should try

Checks
&c
Cheap

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee It not only tar superior to
any other
American ma e, but even purer than the beat
New
* **
Castle or English soda. Manufactured
the

Cheapest

Eenn’a

Halt

Portland Press Office,

SAPONIFIER,

100 Exchange Street.

Manufacturing

PorusAium,

Co.

■

Beiton.

24-d6m_

Magnetic

and Galvanic
AMD

at«

Co.,

Far

& SENTKB.
W Eidumge Street.

Calcium,

<•

genuine CON-

s'alera'uO/Idn
e,

Sulnltiiriii^,’
NHrkAot,^01'1'
Red. Saponifler,
Fluor CaXm

Bed Petro.’m

,1

ceam

than

It makes tb*-

ours.

DR. BUJ*TOJ\*£
tojba crca

O BLACK

WAFERS

to

all desire for ToHqcco.
Harmless. It purifies and enriches the bl od, invigorate? tbe system,
p< sscsses gicst noutishing and strengthen irgp,iwei,
>8 au excellent appetizei. en b esthe Htoxnacfi to digest tbe hea tiest uod,niakep < eup -efr shin/, and
establishes robust Health
Smokers and Lheuers for
Sixtg Tears Lured. Price, Fifty Cents, post frte.
A>ieati«e <n the injurious effect cl To
aeco, with
lists of references, testimonials, Ac., gem free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. x. R. ABBOTT, Jersey fitv N J.
Sept. is. 12w
ocl4 t6w

WARRANTED
It is entirely vtfe able

*%,

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri
vate Discover, JTeofnejses and Pmtstioni. In both
M ile and Petr ale in fiom two to live davs
P.1,,,,
3
gl 60 and $3 00 per box.'
Pemale L.cgnlatiag Wafer*
warranted to Prevent. Regnlate and Remove
nbvtinrtlnns in from three to seven days, are rtleasn"t to rake and harmless to thesystem'
Price SI.00
per box.
The abovr are In 'orm of fotengea can be carried
on ttie pet
son, and taken without en-plclon.
Sent
by mall on receipt of prioe and 6 cent stamp
Manutactured by Da. WM. NASON & CO. Boaton. Maaa. Sold by
Druggists generally. augSeodly

»• w

Htttay TkeuaadsiJaa Testify
My Unhappy Rxperieses!

••

This

Ifoucg men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waianted

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
one cr
young men with the above Ilsease, some ot
arc as weak and emaciated as though
had

Hardly
Aore

by

7bom
they
he consumption, aud by their »riendB are supposed
^ave it. AU such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rsjoloe in perfect health.

an

COLGATE & CO’S

TOILET SO APS
2, If68.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERYpurchased the stock and
Having
TAKEN STORE
Congress Street,

Occupied by tbe late Capt George L. Hckett,
invite tin* old cu-toin**r-, h s friends and the
to a select assortment of

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom theblad
ci« ortsn accompanied by a slight smarting or burnng sensation, and weakening the syscem In a mari«r tlit patient cannot account for. On examine?
he urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
ouud, ano sometimes small particles ot semen or a
-until trili appear, or the color will be ot a rhinmilb'"h hue. again < han*:ng ro a lark and turbid appealruct. Alter o art many men who die of this difficult j,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
8BOOND STAGE08 SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure in such cases, ano a
fiU and health} restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons whe cannot personally ^onsiilt the D:„
cm do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrii
t on or their diseases, aud the appropriate remedies
▼ill be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
•mi re
tuned, if desired.
Address:
DR. d. B. MUGfcLEH,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
3F~ Send a Stamp for Circular.
1 can warran

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE IiADIES.
DK. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladles, wlo
ieed a medical advisei, to call at his rooms, No. 14
*reble Street, which they wll find arranged tor the r

special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unnv&iud m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a.i
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
ertain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot oriiructions after all other remodies have been tried n
Jain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
he least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
vith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail direction s,
b, addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Unl.lftfifid&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

iUOTJELS.

I*«rfnm-ry, Toil.t

would
public

S

oi e

open

trom

P M.

19, 18t'8-ooJom

Singing ScliooIT-

A|

TWt

Tickets

MAINE.

AUGUST*.

/ijifflilThis

Modern

?

Hotel contain* 11©
Koomi

TOGEiHEK WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba'h florm and Billiard dal!
Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ol
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travwithout extra charge,
TUH!\EK &. WILLIAMS Proprietors.
SSP^Free Carriages to and from Boats and Carsior
Lucs is.
NovI2d-tI

elers,

United states Hotel,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
e. CRAM
No. 13- 3mo

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

NTY-FOTTR

LFSSON8.

tbe Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, ui til lur her
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf
tor sate at

Hulled Com.
of TTnHed Com will find it
and hot, at the Saloon of

LOVERS

Hotel,

tjusxorf.j

Also, Oysters

fresh

FALL

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
situated on Franklin Squaie,comb nesTnits construction every modern domestic con*
venience t nd luxury, the aim having been to furnish
bouse which shad commend it ell to the most fastidious taste and fo the favor or the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well for Its beautiful
'Unwinding* as for its accessibility to all tbe depots

j'gBy.flLOTbL,

and steamers.

Tbe house contains the largest and most approved
f*R~sen»er Elevator ever erected Horse cars
frcm the depots and all parts of the city and environs
pas- within a rod or the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache ,attached to tbe St.
James,
new

triday

THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk D»pot,
E. B. Of I.LESPIE, Proprietor.
turni-bed

and oewi

At 10 o'clock,
Machiasport ami intermedia *' landings. R*.
turning will leave Machiasport |i»cmIh> tlom.
Mb.
iag, Dec
jy*All interested will please bear iu mind ihU is
Tiip tor this season
ROSS A STURDIVANT, Agents.

the Last

ARRANGEMENT,

;JWK]

ihioughout

Portland. Nov. 21,1868.

uu2hU1w

Special

TV of ico

The above Hote', with superior accommofor fjmdles. invalids Arc and k- pt
best manner, is now (October \>i)
.or
the wimer. The climate ot Nasopened
.jJsau iw uDsurpasstd by any in the woi id. the
thermometer ranging about se
during the winter
Steam, r? leave New Yoik everv four weeks:
passage but lour dnvs. For further particulars apP y to the proprietors.

dations
in the

eniy

^
N. P

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probablynasnever before
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply
of
coniidence
as this excellent
the
mankind,
upon
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series 'of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and* the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers ol cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health bv the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often whollv
J
cured by it.
Bronchitis is
cured by taking the
generally
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wc need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

tunnell&loriaz.
,Oct. 1,18fc8
oc7d3m

Beach,

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ao.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
its name implies, it docs Cure, and does not
fhil. Containing neither Arsenic,Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor anv other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures anv patient. The
nnmber ami importance of its ern es in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Acne medicine.
Ourpride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies hail wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or

travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CUKE daily.
For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, It is an excellent remedy, stimulating

the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilions Disorders and Liver Complaints, It is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Du. J. C. AvEit A Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open ou MONO \ Y, June 22d, 1868, aud
continue open the
fior
year rouud.”
j_1 beauty of situation (upon the finest hea^h
iD New England), faciliiiea lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar»> assured of everv
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommoda* ions, with coaches
daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Staiiuu, rn the P. 8. & P.R K.
Ali communications shown be addressed to
JAMES GUN Si SON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. 8. Closed to transient visitors ..n the Sabbath.
July 17, dti

r*“The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.15 A M and 2P »l tram lor Center
Waterboroush
South Water boro mb aud Alfred.
iiiP'SWkKecvviUttc>. mv «»> M*ki for Was;
S andisb, Htaa^ Falls, Baldwin, Danmark •kjhx^
Brldgton, Lovali, Hiram, Brownlldld, Fr\\;bnrpt
Oonw*y,Bartlott. Jaokson Liming too, Cornish,Per*
l*r, Freedom, Madlsou, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Oantar for Want Buxton, Bonny-bag!a.
•outh Limlngto'- Limington. Llmariok Nawfi«*id,
Parsomfitld and Ossipea.
At Saooarappa for South Windham. Windham filDI
•ad North Windham, daily.
By order oi the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtl

M

OVA

SAMUEL~F.

IT.

COBB

Would intoim his friends and the public generally,
that he has lemov d to the

Store So. 96

Exchange Street,

formerly occupied by J. D. Cheney,
found all the

wehre may be

Through

and

a

good

!

aaaortment of

Mnslcal

Instruments I
Violin, Guitar and Banjo String,.

le\ together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frame,.
&c., &c.
14T* Piano-Forte, and Melodeone tuned attdre-

Pfttt'cd._ _octsdtt

WEED

West,

ilpsowneiso'
lor
Specie

TRUNK

Faro

as

ft'

^

Ksi ukm.nu-will

Halifax,

Atlantic W ban,

May 1C,

Diarby,

R.

IT

ARRANGEMENT.

JHM] On and alter Monday, April ISth,
«S/^HScurrent, trains will leave Portland tor
Intermediate station

daily' For rjewtat011

on

this line, at

Auburn

only, at

^"Freight trains for Watervlileand alllntormedlate statious. leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Tram irom Bangor is dne at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at «.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sujpt
Nov. 1,1866
noSdtf

York,

Ohanery

Taylor,

ug. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommened 25c. per lb
Puie Old Govern2em Java Ci.ftee, 40e per lb.
Z3f~ The above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

Organs

sep29-lyr

and Melodewns

Of the latest Improved Style and Tone, Mannfltctur-

WM.

P.

..

a

at Eastport
with Steamer BEL LB
lor St. Au trews, liobbiaston and
Calais,
and with N. B. & o. Railway loi Woodstock uuJ

Houltou stations.

Connecting at st. John with ffco E. & N. A. Railway for Sbediae anil intermediate atatio is, and
with steamer Empress for Digby, Wind or and bal«
wiih staumaia tor K.ederirktou.
rece,,ea oa
M tailing until 4

Itas^glid

o^SrtPii
frOj>3U—dti

^

Marne

_E.

kteamsJup Oompanv

Meals

extra.

Goo S forwarded to and from
Mont'eal, Quebea,
Hahlax. SI. John, and all parts of Maine, Shipper*
areterjuested fo send iheir height to the steamer!
a» early as f P. at, ou the
days they le.ve Portland.
For treighi or passa e apply to

HEXRk SOX, Gait’s Whari, Portland.
AMES, Pier 30 E. K. New Yotk.

0. F.
9-dtt

May

iVH

BOr^

Winter

<P

j*

The new and superior sea-go’•
steamers JOHN
BKCOriS,
‘i h\ MONTREAL. having hs'c lit.,
•fcasnkFuvsi giear sxoens with a
1
*
11
■curnh r oi beautllul Srt
R on...
will run tbe season as lullows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbuii, Portian
tlo’cio-y
and India Whan,
loca P.
Boston,everyday st5
M, (Sunday; excepted.)
...

Cablniare,. ..
Deck... ...........

SI

i

«tr

Freigh t taken »* aaaal.
L.

Sept 1st, ises-dtt

and

fFanners

Housekeepers of N

Engla d,

TAKE
IF

l

NOTICE!

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
tame
lime the very best of Soap, use

Saponifier,

foncentratcd Lye,

or

The

..The

Steady Family aaap lUukrr.
Lye in the market. A bo* ot
onl£ *Ossets*
mucl* m6ro *°aP than Potash or any

bOfUi Lye

Penn’a Salt Manufacturing
Co.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of tbs
following Standard Chemicals!

o

Porous Alum.
Muriatic Acid.
K*id.Pefro earn,

Cljlor

MAINE.
The Organ 19 the beat Reed InstrumeDtnowtnuec,
voiced with a
mellow
and powerful tone
The
rich,
great aim has beeu to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye au'1 satm y tue ear.
*i8o inmroved Melo leons. the lftteat of which is •
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
Al o keep9 on hand Plano Fortes ol the best
styles
audtone.
dc9eodlv
WM. P. HASTINGS.
SEIF"Pricelist sent bv mall.

oi

Calcium,

Natrona Saieratns
cans ic sods,
••
Sul. A dd.
Nitric
Acid.
•«
Beld SadobIUm
P
••

*•

Sal>
Copperas,

(to.

MOREY & CO.,
Water

***

Agents

M,r*ety

Bsitis,

New England.

lor

aug31eod£w3m

The

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIM3TE n W A y \S

Steam Oooking Apparatus.

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy !
94 hour*,

MttS. DIIVSMORK’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
ANINE.SEED,

Cheap.
DINNER

An?

For Oouerhs. Odds Shortness of Breath,
Asthma Ao.

OF

BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH und HCSKINtSS 01 the THROAT.
It operates bv d’ssolving
tbe congealed phlegm, and cuusing free expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling hi ihe throat,which deprives them m'rest,
night alter night, by ihe incessant cough which it
doee, And Immediate
effect a cure

relie ; sud on bottle in most ca e, wUl
B3T' For sale by Druggists generally.

Kimple, Economical I

COOKED iot twenty persons oTor
ONE hole of the Stove. Can V put on
J
or Range ready for instant u;e.
Btoye
Water changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
Its results astonish all who ut it
cooking
UTctend t,»r a Circular.
For mlf, ■« wl«o Tews nn<l
f enali
“ 1 *
*mutf
Bight, in il.e Sfufr, bv
,,0H» COLSEH8,
Un S-Utf
Keunebonk. Me.

A

E dw L v

Kose
THE

Potatoes!

ibeer<bcr»are now prepared to AM orders for
Rose Potato from tn*»
original growe si the
One lb bO cents;
at I2.no, by
us.
One Pock f.voO Pri es g v iu
for larger rpt incite* on .pplieuiou
*R»1.l b.
Harison aud Oleason Potatoes for teed, ;t fall pricee.
•

s

the

following Prices:
mail,
p.dd l.y
at

A. M. DINS MORE A CO., Prop ’rs
POKTLANII, iUB.
Jem

Portland Agricultural V*«rc*Bou«e and
need

Store.

KBSDALL iV IVillTXEY.
nov

20-d \ w2m

u.

A

mallei,«r af Pamit,
Ha, Removod to

Oorner of Erowu and
lAie

Uongrens Streets,

flROWN-g Ntw BLOCK.

«u i

TOR

Ml

LOWELLL

» »
a AXE

BT

a SENTE It,

•A Basksuts. St,

*

BILLi SGs. Agci,"
s.
p
*

JIEI.YIs<7lf’S
CLIFFORD,
States*
Scissors
and Tailors Shears! Rooting
Counsellor at Law,
FCLL
And
VITEl.cn and Blk. Colombia*
ASSORTMENT
Per*
w.

,

I.

n

"

29.__

«

Arrainjemen-1

Sal soda

one

Line I

On and alter the 18th lnat. the fine
Steamer Dingo and Franconia, will
turrher notice, tun ns rullows;
■^raasE» I.e ive Ualts Weary
Portland,
Most DAK and I’KlhsMT, at S P 11., auu every
leave
K *«» York, every
nONDAY and
1H t>R-»DA Y, at 4 P. 31.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted op with fine
accoinmoua ions .or passengers,
tnak.ng this the
most con,•euleL’ and cornloi taele iouu lor traveler!
between New York uni Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage *4,
w, d*

*

provokes wilt, by takiug

SiUBdS, Agent.

Seiul-Weekly

*

DIFFICULT!

R.

NEW ARKANGEMENT.

Natrona Bi Curb, Soda,

HOAksFNESS,

Monday. October 0,

MAjrtJFACTCTREU BT

HASTINGS,

la cure nu. Cough In
money refuuded.

Week.

poi-

days.
Connecting

Imports', a

October

j

Trips

BROWN

J***ss.

&
Qro era, 296 Oons^oai at
ALSO,
I.emouKV Anderson, Giocrra, Cor.Cw
«"<«* A llamlc Mfs,
COLE AGENTS lor the sale of their flue TEAS
O and |l(>FFfi Bt« In Porfand.
The nnpiralletl success oi this
Company 1. owing
to I he lari that iliey
Imp. .it their Tens iilrect from
the lea Producing Disirh ti ol China and
Japan, and
sell them at tetail at c rgo Puces thus
s.ving to the
> onsumer the immense
pi oflts paid heretofore.
Price I.Uii
oolong. SO, 90, in*, hest$l 20 per lb.
Young Hyson,no, loo. He, bestsi 25 per lb.
Japan, IOC, 110 best* 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, i0,100 best $1 20 Vper lb.
Old Hy on, 90, 100, 110, best $1 25 pet lb.
lati ekial, 9o, 100. 110, best Si 25 per lb.
Gunpowdeb, 100, 1 25, best $1 jo per lb.
English Breakfast 10«. 110, best SI 29
per lb.
Empire Oo’. cels brated Long Asm
chop, 1 25.
h

Halitaxi

same

h>

HATE APPOINTED

Jo.

o

thesteaiuer NEW BRUNSWICK.
Oapt E. B. Wi nchjesteb. a,nd
the steamer NEW ENcLAND.
Oapt. E. Ei li>, will Uav« Kail,
road Wbari, loot 01 Slate Street. every
Monday and
Thursday, at 5 o'clock t. M., tor Eastport aud St.
John.
Returning vrlll leave St. Jjhn and Eastport on

Tea and Coflee Co.,
New

aud

JN tuid after

Fare as low by tula route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Main* Central

SPRING

Windsor

Two

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
'*WS,’:3F»P. M. daily fir all stations on this line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Road; also lor Bangui and Intermediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains them Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor
Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P Mj Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

MAIKE C- NTIUi

JOHN P0UTEO03, Agent.

FALL ABL I.MAEMENT.

MHI.-8M1

W HATCH, 8ttperfnteadeaf,|
Augnsta, May 30, 1808,Junel-dtl

u6m

Eastport, Valais, SU John.

1868.

par-

or

186$.

InturnatiOuai dteamsii

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

Ac.,

Steamthlp CARL0T1A, Wm
Jnlby, .uastsr, will sail tor Halitax

a. I o’clock P. rii
iy Keturniug I care Pryor’* Wbari, Ua'nax, r i
t
Portland, etery iucsd.iy at oVio.U p, M.
Oabin | assure, wnb irate room, S8.
Meals extra.
Fur timber lutoruation apply to L. lllLLINMi),

dtf

Mills only, and alter taking ihe cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bai h; aim t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival of train iron
ijston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anso-.
Norrhlgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalhoro’: for Unity at Kendall' Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Piston's Ferry.

H.

KVtCKV sATl ttl» tl

BAILEYLocal Superintendent.

s

IX.

direct, trouj Haifa Wbari,

The Company are not responstoie tor
baggage to
any amount exceediug $50 in value (and that fieri* nai) unless notice is giveu, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additiona value,
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,

^tharsdtrttig^tIrrc«.i^¥60non,?!i,sM^e
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport,
will

Line

ibe
A.

follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
HT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

I,

Steanisliip
TO-

as

ArM.ugrn.ent, Jane

Ouo.ariscoiia every Mon-

cave

OIBBCT

mail

follows irom India

18€8.

»>ACd. Mil «r, ail* l%i v*
A i.an 1 v/HauF, Port

day morning at 7 o'clock, aud Wald* ovi</ every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland auu intermediate .aodii.jrs
Pare irom Waldobcro to Portland $1,0C; Bound
reno $1,0u; Iraniurivcotta #l,Oo; Bco*nbuy >],ud
bodgdou’c- Mills *1.00,
Pare rtr-mj Waidoboro to Boston by Boai$.'.00;
Round Pond t*2,o0; Damuru-coUa *2.00; ttoObLdaf
>1,50; Hodgrlou’s 5*. Is fcl.Oo.
freight received ai AtlanluWbart tor easb
route at 1 o clock P. M on day* previous to saliug.
Enquire ot
H.iKltlS, At WUUD & oo..
Or
eMAb. AlcBAUGULlN&CU.
Agents—Waldoboro, UE> l UtK & EUCALEk;
Round Pond, *1, Ntw-kioLS; bum.ii scoua, A.
t'allS HAM, Jr, ; Hodgdou’s Mills, tt. dt L Mo.N’lQuaiEKY; Bootnbay, E. InOHi'L.
ly lOdti

at 7.10 A

Portland, Sept. 19,

Steamer
has. IIaugli••*•*” AJLDES WlftCtikS-

»

Paris, conSouth Paris with
lot (>orlu>m
M.
Expre«sami Mail Train lor Bangor. Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
at

a

^■oS^SSP arru, every Wlu4\, SDA»
morning, at u clock for bootboay. Ruuuu Poudaud
Waldoboro. Ev»ry j> \lUHl'Ai uioiuiugai o'ciocs
forBooibbavt hodguuo’s Mills and umaimous.

and South
mixed train

Oi

Reduced:

And Intermediate LauduiKd*

Monday, Sept. 21,1868,

Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston

an'l all

**

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

RAILWAY 1

street

A’m’

*0i

utable
having

Cabin Pas*ace.0 0,
gold.
Steei age Pa.-s.ce,.0bU, cuxi taejr.
lliese steamers a til trom Liverpool every iue day,
bringing ireight and passenger* dieci to Bo toD
Foi pa-aage apply Co CHARLES G. «RANCH*
no2< codly
LkN, 103 state si, Bostou.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
rains will ran

7 10

f

7":SDAY FROM N. Y.l
Dec 17.
PALMYRA,
TARi e A.
Dec 24.
Dec8t.
SIBERIA,

I

Nov 20.
SAMARIA, Dec 3.
TiUPOU, Dec 10.

ALEPPO,

CANADA.

WINTER

Hummer

are

EVERY

&tj
li ps w it mt be acco
u< less bills of Lading
signed theretor.

ARRANGEMENT,

OF

H.

>

SIBERIA, Nov 10.

and 2.55 and C 00 P M.
ueave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M.. ana 8.00
and 6 »0P vf.
RMdemrd tor Portland at 7.80 A. M., returning at
5 20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.09 A. M.,
and 5 20 and 8.00
M
The traiu le.tviog Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. 51 doe? not slop At intermediate stations.
On 51 ndays. Wednesdays and frrld&vs the Go’clk
P. M. tiain to and (Tom Boston will run via Boston
6 Main? R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keuuebuuk. south Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, uaveriiilland Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, J'huc>da>s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railioad, slopping only at baro, Biudetord, Kenneb mk, South Berwick Junction, Poribuiouib, Mewoiir>port, -Salem and Lyon.
Freight Trams daily each wav. (Suuday excepted.)
KHAMilB
supt.
Portland, April 25, 18t 8.
apr28-'tt

necting

expressed

SAILING

Commencing Monday, May 4th, I8«tk
Pasaeufter Trains leave Portland dally
t-EWMBHJ
■ la — S^o Suiidavs excepted 1 for South
Berwica
Junction, t*urt*moutU ana Boston, at G.45, 8.lu A. M,

GRAND

thc.-c

valuables,

or

the value

I Portsmouth k. r.

s»co

Pas.-age.

Second Cabin

■Dec 14. dtl

THIS

Full instruction given, aud satisfaction
guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful uud candid
examination Ii om, respec fully and earnestly soliciJ* ^AtiN « CO, Agent;.
Kxcha «•* *• Portland, lie.
M
Machines
of all hinds repaired.
seplfrig w3m

v

North

W. L>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

©>LI)9,

BEST.

o

aCO;IA,
rttSSlA,

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immeoiatelj relieving © UGHS,

SEWING MACHINES

M

Nov 18
Dec 10,
CUBA,
Nov 25
Dec2*.
JAVA,
Dec2
AUsi .iALASlAN.
50.
Dec 9
CHINA,
Chief Cabin Passage.8130 I
.,
JAVA,

By all the principal Routes, via. Ita.iou and
Worcester to Albany aud ihe New lorn
Central Hallway la Buffalo or Niagara
Palls; thence by the Great Western or rake
Shore Railroads, or via New lark City ami
the Brie. Atlanuc and Great Wealern ami
Pennsylvania Central Rnilways.
For sale at the Coweal Rates at the Only Colon Ticket Office, No. 49 l-tl Vkchauge M..
Portland.

AND

REMOVAL,!

®

^AMEtUlC

Tickets

and

179 Commercial at.

rHK BKiriVH A MIBTH
AN ROY \L M vILMeaMbetween NEW YORK and
HBSSbBSEiI VERPOOL, calliue at Cork Harter.
Sal LI \(1 KVKftY v\
DNESAY
,>.

■

or

lor sale and to

**

uov28-dl

AT THI

Warranted

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

THE

HtlDIY EVKKI.YCiM,
connecting at Rockland e*rlv next morning with
S.earner Katahdin. 'or the above named
pors on the
Penobscot B.iy and River.
HOBS & SIUBDIVANT, Ag tits,
w

Prom Portland to

South

linhmond,

co

ALL POINTS

West,

*f

m ide her la>t rip f. r the *•*hangor and iuierm*••iia e land*
•gSMBliiii ;<■ .Merchant* dealt lug to send irei^hr,
and pet.-on* to lake pas age 10 Cauiden
bail »•,
S«arspor>, Huc-*po' » ai d Winter port, can uo so v*a.
Steuuiea Lewis!on, leaving be.e

bavins

To Travelers

GREAT

Popular Music of the Day

Shippers ofFreight

mSfcamer f'iijr

No. IS Chestnut
Street, Portland.

REMOVALS.
E

To

ind

'anl__

liUNNISON^Sr

K

4$

m*?p Mttms

and fitted

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

XT

Wednesday. Not.

W? leav,e

Empire

Royal Victoria Hotel.

on

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

On and aftar

THE

the modern Improvement?,and will
be opened tor ihe accommodation ot the
public «<n Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Pon'amJ
wd! find in It e^erv convenience, pleasant rooms,
c ean beets, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business «• but of the city, and
is wiihin one minute’s walk of the G. T Depot, New
Y rk, Boston. I)alfux and Liverpool 91 earners. The
Horse Cars to nil p^rts ot the city pass its doors.
with at'

XT

nctldtf

iVIOI, $1.00 F£A BOTTJUE.

Evenine, December 4th,

H*or

l*-8 train* will run a* follow*
8aco ^Ter for Portland at
r
5.30
and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M
Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M.. 2.0<>
5.30P M
h av^Saco RI?or ft“80*A M
Porr,8ud

tumor

St.
J4MF8 a favorite resort tor the traveling public, and
a refined and comfoi table home for all.
no4WAb5w

Nassau,

daily, tresb

aBd nice coDgtantly

DEERING, Master,
WHARF, PORTLAND,

Will leuve RAILROAD

itORTUWDiROCHESTEHR..H.

:hase tickets to Kendall

Mrs. Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street. KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’
Me.
band

RAILWAY

P. M.

St. James

septUdtt

GARDINER will commence 111? Fall Term
tor instruction in Voc 1 Music at B-own’s ha’I,
(now oecup’ou by .lie P. Y. M. C. A., comer of C »n*r« ss an<i Brown -t?.) on douday * veiling, October 5th at 7} o'clock.
TERMS.

LEWISTON,
CHARLES

Tickets at Lowest Kates
Via Boston, New fork Central, Buftalo and Detroit.
For lnlormation apply at '82 Congress St. Urand
'trunk Ticket Office.
lures,lswiy D. 11. BLANCMABD, Agent,

This House bus been thorough’y renovated

nnd nil

6 A M to 10

STEAMER

Marne

above stated.

Augusta House

TOBACCO,

Fancy Article*
jn-utilly Itrplm a le'nil Ding 'tore*
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions care ully prepared
by Mr. Chas O. L'hamberiain. an accomplish d
Oct

TRUNK

GRAND

Trains will arrive

Drugs and Medicine*.
CIO AT! S and

.

Points West,cui tk4

SUMMER

will be tound at all of tbe r <lroad stations and
oamag* s and a tenlive dlivers at tbe House.
It will be tbe constant endeavor ro render the

diy

JVo. 143

*^^W»to

Last Tilp ot *.he Season I

T

M

SO LUS0
by any other Route, from
ra^MMfi'Thau
all

itfi.ee.

lemove

As

U

Have I inaMdeaccAd who have committed an excess oi any kind'
whether It be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maiurer yeax«,
8KER FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

m~TT> OTE,

poisons.

^_eod&wlm

Are

Batteries,

«

etc., etc.

The

H

f^Mlosophloal Instruments 1
*n
and inttltntlouB.
t.,?* “*® ,or raioliiM
LOWELL

mavtAln,

SaU’

V

Agent,
•

9?P
Chfor.

V

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

■

<•

MuriatleAcid

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
SAMUIL G. TBIPPE,

ou^

Natrona Bi-Carb. soda, Natrona
**
Sil bOCift,

E.ufcii.M nt>.

No* OB Kilb? Street,
Nov

Manufacturing

PITTSBURGH, PA.

AT THE

Fletcher

our

by

as the

elastic

“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth c annot be pulled
We pay Ag nts from $73
apart without tearing It.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
»rom which twice that amount can bo made
Andress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by othei
parses palming oft worth'ess cast-iron machine?, ui>uer the same name or otheiwi-e.
(Jure i.- theon'v
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
oct!9d4w
seplswSm

cians;

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

h’s pby,jj. ian, as it is a lamentable yer incontrovertb'£ fact, that man; syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitution* by maltrearmeL t
rom inerpsrienced physicians in general practice; for
jt is a point generally couceoed by the best sypiiiloyr;
dhtrs, tJiat the study and management of these coc.e
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
you'd be competent and successful in their trea;Jientand cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to ma\sbimaelt acquainted with their pathology, common 'y
pursues one
system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ui that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

GooiUperiPn Oofdeu Fountain Pen*

Ladies,. .$200.
Gentleman,.3 CC.

CATARRH REMEDY.

CIRCULARS,

to travel for a manufacbr sample. Good wage?
Address, with stamp, H D. H iMIL
Jbo. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Salesmen
turing Co.; and sell

MR

C 4TARRH.

PRO GRAMMES,

Lips, &c.

at once by the use of Haqi man’s Camphor
Ice with Glyce I e, whlih keep* the banns so t
iu ilie cold st weaihei. See that you get the geuu
ine. Sold
Drug ists. Price 2> cenis per box.—
Sent by mail tor 3uc,
nol4 4w

21-dtf

Posters,

Sore

doH-.w

cured

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’*, between 10 A. to. and 3P. M.
Ai ril

Lane. New York.

and experienced Apotheca >.

to Let.

tirgt-cJass, tbree-siory brich house,with fVeeTHE
trimmiugs, number 35 lliah stieet.
For

Hauimotli

H ALL

Making,

Dantoith Street.

rpD

orniiTs Electro Medical Instruments.

and hopes, by kcploe the Latest sad m ‘St Fashionshle Patterns always on I and, and strict attention to
baalnesa, to be able t» suit ber < netoroere, and re*
ceive the patronage ot'fhe Ladleeol Portland.
flT'Apprentlee wanted,
oct 28-dim

FARMER,
47

siODe

the Newest and most

Fashionable

conveniences.

Also,

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms.

New York, wishes to inform tt,., i„.,,
oi Portland that slic h.s Jnat
h.r^ci68
Establishment, at 109 I* iddi. hirert,
THE KsLMOCTU Wo EL. where she intends
Ji,d.E
ot

t«—Don,r. Pay t^o Her'* P»io*-B I
>EW FNGLANO CARPET CO, ol Bo<rpHE
A ton, Mass, ettsiblished uearlv a quarter • t a ceo-

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

of

race
ance

experienced workmen are employ-

ed,

CO

l-alesrcm No 3 M.i.t.,,

ry
*"

my bed and
board wlti-ou' mv consent, all persunsare
herelorbidden to trust her on mv aocount irom ihl«

nu.'

ElectroPlato.

_

Partlnnd.

MY

Aj ark
for

wvkham

®* Middle Street, Caeca Bank
Black

on corner

fiit*»d up in goo
STORES

en-

Oarp

dot

Work.

Ware!

I

SllTer.

McCALLAR BROTHERS.

_wtt
To Whom It May r oncern i

Electro-Plated

THE OORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, K. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Sliver Ware in the world, with the most Improved machinery, and employing the most skllleu
laoor, are enabled to ofler an unequalled variety ol
new and be u ltul
designs In Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every arthlj specially adapted tor HolBridal
and
Gltts.
iday
They ofler aleu their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, In which
they
have Introduced new pstte-na ot rare elegance. The
So Id Sllv r Is guaranteed to be of
j-tentng purity by
U. S. Mint essay. This Electro-Plate Is
guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received irnm the trade
only, but those goods may
be obtained irom
re-ponnihle dealers everywhere.
Trade
Trade Mark

S^ET.

style tor Ai>otheoarv,L»rv Goods
Millinery business, with cemented’cellars and

and

aug 6-dlaw&weow

Fine

Boot and Shoe Lactr

*“•

TO

VJECOND and

AND

CO.’8

beTet.

C lore to Let.
No. 2 Ga" Block, Cornu ercial st. Possession gleen Jan'y 1,1869. Inqnir- ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Excbauge Street.

Wood and metal Type,

STEELING SILVEB WABE

Wanted

Umbrella”, Buffalo and
Fancy Bobes,

furnished House to

—OF—

Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.

-TO SELL-

on

practical uii-ity,

vASlica le jfeePihUc
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a regutariy educated pbv si* tan, whose
r parstory studies tit him for all the duties he mud
fulfil; yei the country Is Poo Jed with poor nostruc-s
*rd ure-alta, purporting to be the best in the world,
vhi L arc not jmy nstitss, but always injurious.
The untomiuatr should bt particular in selectiLg

middle-A.iced

trcm anything ever publi Le i, designed tor ibe massesoi t ie pe p e. and sells at si^ht
to firm-is, media icb auo w.rking men.
Ovri 200
eigiavlugs Actve men and women can Barely
m ike the ab.ve amount.
«»
TREAT &
651
Bread way, o>. Y.
nol4 «14w

CO.,

MACHIAS X

_

AGENTS
WAN TED. JT, Jfeu
boob ot solid worth and

Ol

E

cess.

ficate.

Physician.]

tirely different

„.

P.

r! BE subscriber will let his house, with the FurnlJ ture, or the Winter, to be occupied by a stna’l
M. M. BUTLER.
lamlly.
Oc ober 28.1868. dtf

The Latest and Best Styles

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
28,

dtf

Dear st, suitable lor one or two
ALFooD DTER.
Apply to
27 Maiket Square.

BRI'
'Millies.
Not lu-dti

a

a new

STORE

Will

Nov

G. HAYDEN.

To Let.

PROPRIETOR.

Dyspepsia Cure,

Sold by Druggists in c?tv or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application- to

no?3dtt

or^H-i

street.

K Houce

FOSTER,

Book

stomach.

4 Free street

ssi sslm gi.cn flr.l ofTWc!
shaw, Hammond* carnet.
Not. 12, 1868.nor 13-dSw

virtues.

also be found invaluable in all cases n> Diarrhoea, L»\>eufeiy, Colic, bummer Complaints, Griping. and in fan every disordered condition ot tbe

corner

JL Moulton

109 Exchange St.,

Any Druggist In the country will tell you, It von
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that burs
a bottle ot Ooe'e Dvspei ala cure from them
speaks
in the most unqualified ptalse ot Its great med.etnel

Coe’s

To Let,
TO LET. Enquire at No

To Let.
DESIRABLE
No 16 Smith «t.,
A on tlie first floor;TENEMENT,
newly pouted throughout.
Hard and so t water and gjs. Inquire on the premises, or at No 233| Congress st.

Printing Office,

Druggists.

p"ovli,0an:°',th,eKb®,n,tflf
ihap'er ^leltv®,u'e*
eivl'?'
monei (?ombo1/,'1,

Gloves,

Bloctt.
PIANO

-AND-

The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa,
testifies that it has cured him, alter all other remedies had tails I.

riven that Albert. Trntant of
Han ewell, in the Oou >tv of
Cumberland, did
on the seventeenth
day ot November. A D. 1868.
executed, assign 10 me, the uni
oerslgned, ail his property both real and pore ual,
not exeu'P'ed bv the laws of ibis
late irom att ch
aodsUhl" right tlile and InUre-t In and to
60111 r,’al ind personal, not by
the
*
exempted a-i atoresald, lii
trust an^
ihi? 'lale 01
lls ="dil»rs, under the
cf tbis S,a,e1
haTe
»«»P»ed the a iid
trust t.y
KTb? “ «• law
dlrocc-Tbat
three

Caps,

;*|

For wale.

grentiy

IffOnCE lsb-reby
■L’

Hats,

new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine
rooms, at the western part of ihe
[ILcity. Kent $300. For further particulars apOH AS. H. LANE,
ply io
On rhe premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-utt

house well built, with all
oonvenkncies. Also barn and stable
corner North and Walnut etaEnquire of
T. CONDON, on the premise*,
Or at 58 Commtrc>al St.
1unel3dti

Job

f

JLET

A

Blessing.**

ct Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
oi years
troubled w:th Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysmB ct constipation,which
so prostiared her that she was all the
while, ler
months unable tod<. any thing, she took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly youts,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

Bloc*.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

T O

2 tenement

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to s'ate
that my wile, has derived great benefit Irom the use

H.

&

ot land well divided ic

roots, jnst
Congress street, near State. They
are first class in
every particular, being plumbed
thorough y for hot nnd cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and b;ack
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irom Pine or Con ress Stree's.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Ply to
oct30dft
2d National Bank.

land, o.

Assignee’s Notice

a-

THE

First Class Houses tor i>*ale.

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., 0.1
Messrs. Stbokq & Abustboko, Druggists. Cleve-

W. Beaiile, of Mass.
wtf*6
__

May be had

Xo Let.
FIRST PLASS 4 Story Store witt afinisbed
basement, light ami airy. 100 feet on Market st
by 31 feet on Middle stieet, opposite the New
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For p'rt or whole
of said store apply immedi*wety to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head of L-mg
Wharf
nov28-dtf

wood, pasture and tillage.
House contains eight
rooms, with out-bulidlugs
For patticulars enquire of DAVID CHENEBY,
near the Farm, or S
cHENEKY. No It Exchange
St, Ponlan.i, Me.no9dlw«eod3w*

reliable and

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,166$.

WASHINGTON,DO.

Ireland, 'England

cellar.

on

Head-

Messrs. C Q. Clack jt o, Hew Haven, Ct.
Both myselt ana wne bav
used
oe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, ami 1. tias ptoveu pehfecily satislac orv as
a remedy.
1 have HO hesitation iu saving that we
have received oeEAr he Efir from its use.

Patentsalready grant

payable

acres

Cert

He would call the attention* of the afflicted to tJbe
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
ruin tubing sufficient assurance of his skill and so

gether.

Xo Let.

the line of the Grand Trunk iioad,
(arm known as the Che er.v
Farm. Said Farm contains about

na-

constipation,

guaranteed.
TON & CO..

GOOD TENEMENT (f tire rooms and brick
Plenty of hard and soP.water. Apply
to
THOMAS BDRUESS,
nov30dlwBO Montreal Street.

A

or

the

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

„®1L.r.*5eJ.r*

Immediate possession

assists

Street,

WtLEUH

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who had long b_*en s 11 ring
from troublesome uterine disease
Its presence was
marked by cou.stant vaginal di charg., some imee
of watery consisiencv an
somethin, s o* Me .my and
inuco-purulent. bhe ha 1 be. n un er r.re tmeut tor
some time, but constantly grt w worse
Vaginal ex.
•in inatiuu di-d »sed extensive induration aud 11
c9tadon ot ilie ei vix uteri. 1 he uterine inflammation,
vhioh was evidently a-sum in g a ch-oni f rm, was
also aggiavated by 'onu-sia .ding
palpitation ot the heart, night- we.as, cough, p .or ap
petite, and almost oaily tainting?.. She tainted to
entirs insensibility durm.' one of
my first visit-. 1
commenced, ot course, by su h active leal neatment as the u ceratiuii demanded, and hen
apnlie
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the early stages,
1 visited her only every otbrr week. For ionic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
pre«c<ibed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or saiisftctory in its
probable efiects. Ami
the result completely justified my txoecmtion. in
less than a fortnight the bowel- had income ir e and
regular in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The t’-dntii g
siclis became less frequent, and soon ceased altoIn another lor night tuere was no more
cough, tb® vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and reh esniLg, and the general health decidedly improved. What remains is
soon told
'The paiit-nt continued the use ot the
Nervine, (and no oih-r medicine) for s m weeks
when
longer,
my lurtue" aiten >an e was not iequiied. bime her recovery 1 have seen her but one
She seems perfectly we.l. Her joy ever lesiored
health is naturally en ugh most euthusias ic. She
never before had a medicine
ive her such comfort—
and such appetite—a»d such sleep—and such courts®—and such strength, she wouldn’t try to keep
house again without ir, &c., &••,
It i- my ouiuion
that
eIs the best tonic an 1 «orr-etiwe of
thu temale organ zation that bas ever come undei m
observation. 1 shall not tail to c niinue its use in
all similar cas s. aud the proie?sion know they are
numerous enough.
For sale by alt Dru?glst3. Price, One Dollar.

4w

JOHN C. PROCTER,
C.PAYSON.

to

or

of the most

Patents

charge.

wc

Sept

XO LEX.

Farm for (Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth,

Hr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

the condition ol rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake the proBecm.on oi snehas
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
a usually done
by Patent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct oommunicnlim wl:l, (be
leading .Vanu/acturert
nil aver the country. Theyarethus
enabled to otter
superior Inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain l‘atentt and tore)
*« Rights.
Ciroulars and pamphlets tarnished on application,

cents

commodious rooms furnished and unfurcan b« obtained at 32 Danforth st.
12-dtf

WITH
nished,

SALE I
St.

—FOB—

presenting application*
Office, and in managing them to a linaf
Issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into

of

Board,

ession given
'he city.
G. K. DAVIS & CO..
Estate Brokers.

FOR

Cure

Foallv terminating In I>ea;h, are as surely cured l>y
this potent remedy, a« the patient takes It. A Itliough
but five years net re the peop e, what is the verdict
ot the masses? Hear wtiat Lester Sexton, ot Milwaukee, says:

BEADLE,

NEALBY &

To Letl

no24-dlw___Real

Acidify of
Stomach, Rising of Food,
Flatulency,Lassitude,
Weariness,

one

accommodated with a
at No. 33 Danforth
nov9dlm

Portland, Nov 17,1868.

Dyspepsia

ache,

be

loom

M.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side

at the Pat nt

^g-entfs.

can

very desirable residence on Free street.
52 ‘‘upper part,” contains 11 Rooms, with Bath

IV.

Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience a?
AssletaeU Examiner in the Patent Office, la well ac
qujtnted with the routine ot busmen* and the official* therein Messrs. B. A- B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted 10 them tor that purpose, wiP
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their
Inventions,

P.O.Box^.
O.E.Buowx, ot Me.

gentlemen
TWO
pleasant furnished

Streei.

A

$6d0.

lnvigoiator gr.-ady

an

Important

Board.

copy.

Has Come to the Rescue t

kee.

Office, 9il Federal

C. O. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Read,

Coe’s

Solicitors oi

ree of

Short,

Th<» preparation 19 pronounce 1 by Dyipeptl.s as
the only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating aud iatal malady. For year* 1: swopt
on in Its Icarlnl tide,
carrying tetore it to an unt mely grave, its millions 01 sufierers.

OBTAINED UT

I, rmention, or rr,tenet ol
ed; will act as Attorneys in

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
rooms and board.
Also a few single
oc31dtw*tir
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

A pleasani

iiu let

Patents for Seventeen. Years

or

A

two brick houses with French

large

Foreign

MAN and wile a id a few gentleim n at corner
no24Hw*
Congress and Franklin sts.

Boarders Wanted.

THE
erected

In

AND ROOMS.

Boarders Wanted.

Argus copy.

Coe’8 Dyspepsia Cure.

factory
Izhev, in the government 01
VUtka, where he employs twenty tnousand
workmen. They expect by the end of next
year to have finished nine hundred thousand
rifles. On asking if the workmen stole
much,
1 was told that the loss from that source
was
ten
nearly
per cent. It is impossible to prevent it. as there are so
many doors that it is
impossible to search tbe workmen, as they do
in most ol the factories in Moscow.

and

BOARD

Apply

1866.

The people know tve article, and it needs no oomment from us.
Itisiorsaie by every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

ol

or

seplodtt

IS CALLED TO THE

which are sent to the Caucasus to be used
there <u the conversion of old rifles. The
brother of General Sfandeislpjold has a

American

17,

good Sugar Box Shook
Enquire at 292 Com’l at,
JOaEPH HOBsON,
No t Spring*, island, Biadetord.

Twenty
FIFTEEN
akeis. to go to Saco

Portland,

THE ATTENTION OF T3B PEOPLE

greatly delighted and astonished. In
this factory three buudred workmen are employed, and stx hundred rifles are turned out
daily, oesides a large quantity ol chambers,

&

Oct

Ileeli. is a duty and pleasnre to
the beneBt ol my experience In the use 01
Cot s Cough BjI'HHi. I*ivm taking a
heavy cold. J
was
taken down witn a*i attach 01 congestion
of the lungs, and continued to
under the best
fill,
m d cal care, until 1 was given
up. by competent
medical auttioiftv, t > die. There seemed
no’lilug hut
strang ilation and death before me.
1 was 'old
that tun her ine i«*al attendance and me* icme was
use ess. and I was resigntd 10
when
a A lend,
death,
who had been greatly benefit ed by
using the Balsam. brought me a bottle. This was after 1 had don*
wii h the doctor and med'citie.
i thoug t it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and 1 continued io Improve uu>il my cough a oppe I, and m\
lungs healed and got. well l used ten bottles. I remain, gent-, with great respect,
Your ob’t eerv’e.
JOAN WEILS,
209 Washington st New Hiv<-n, Ct.

Read,

were

BROWN

Wanted.

ANEW
modern

twelve

at

Ct.,

wanted to canvass

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
Ey Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COI.BT, 8late Agent.
sepl9eod3m___4») Exchange -1.

ilLRoom, all in perfect order and pos
at-moe, as tne Ikmily are about to leave

u

THE

thousand men fired fourteen rounds in a min
ute at three hundred
paces, and every shot
told.
The Prussian officers in attendance

gun

and reliable Agents
ACTIVE
tor the

of a Double House, containing eight
finished rooms; gs, hard and soft wa er—gas
fixtures go with
Cemented cellar ana
roper y
bticR ci tern. House in complete order This property is situated iu tne western oart ot the city, on
tl e li e of the Horse K F, and tor location cannot
be better. P<lceonly $3,500; $1,500 of which can
remain on moi tgag *, 6 per tent.
to
GRO. K. DAVIS, & CO..
no2«d1w
Doalers in Real Estate.

ticutleme

give y

order.

view

New Haven,
Ci. ark & Co.

Wanted!

Agents

or

Bent

Nervine

FOR

(TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Next ,b«- Preble Hoik,
lie can be ounmiUc
ptiviuo.s, ana Vlib
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
hoars daily, and from 8 A.. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot rtvate itseaaes. whether arising fr0n
impure “onnectlon or the terrible vice ot aeli-ab^.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in QtjarAtfTEEING A CURB IN ALL OASES, whether of lotg
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT OURE.

ture at this imoortant
period, maintaining ihe vigor
aud tranquility of early life, aud carrying them with
ease and saiety
through.

STEAMER*.

THJSOUOH 11CKMTS

FOUND AT VIS

No. 14 Preble

—

s

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' W

HEALTHt
One ot the best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, for the nuniero is and cisiressiug ailments known ns FEMALE COMPLAINTS, !s
Dodd’s Nervine and Inv gorator. Headac ♦*, I*nln in
the B«ck and Limbs. Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prns>ration ot Strength. Retained, Excessive. Irre
golar or Painful vfeases
all yield to its raai c
power. For Hysteria. Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is als • most valuable to
ladies who are experiencin'.* the chance incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mnl
adies make their appearance, it
any be lurking nbout
'he system, and gi\e caste to remaining
diys.
Dodd

RAILROADS,

J. U. HUGHES,

CAN

the^Ne’vii

Cl

For sale.

Amongst the many Testimonials in
possession, we have only
room for the following:

dtf

Wan tea!

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE 8ALE OF
REAL ESTAlK BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SaLB

To Let!
our

R,,

/STOM COAT MAKERS. Anplv to
FRE1). tKOCTOR,
<x«*ltf100 Middle Street.

THE

Consumption,

a care worn

R.

FORE STREET.

to Let.

or

Corn)*,

$10,000 to Lonn!

oi a

establishment,
me an
opportunity ot inspecting the whole
the
process.
machines were some
Among
Interesting ones of his own invention. E ich
rifle goes through tbirty-eignt distinct
pto
cesses before it is
complete. The system now
used Is that, of Carle, though some rifles are
being converted according to another. Tbe
gun ot Carle is a needie-gun In principle, sim-

October 27.

ONE-HALF

Soreness of the Throat.

REFINERY,

Wanted l

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.

VI'd at once to a steady use of this great remedy.
It wi 1 succeed In giving relief when alt other temedtes have tailed.

cts, at the

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the biehestcredeuiia's wLhes to obtain a situation as ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile bouse
in tbi« cit.'. Address Box .66«, Portland F. O.

GE O. It. DA VIS & CO..
Real Fstate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

t relief.

Hard Colds and Coughs

35

SUGAR

Opposite Grand Trunk

Me., three minutes’ walk
G.
Depot, a small place. 6 acre ot land;
a Dweili* g H» u-e, a Sho
where the Post Office is
kept, a Blacksmith Shop, and a good \oung
Orchard thereon.
Enquire at the Post Office at
Palm mtb, Me
no30<l2v\*

Balsam—taking Utsoon

Falmouth

large building, except

ouc private gun factory
medium size.
Almost exclusively tbe
whole m mutacture of samovars, guns and
cutiery is carried on in small shops, where
only a single part is made. These various
parts are then in another shop. The workers
on fire arms reside in a distinct
quarter, called oru.zhen.noe, or gun town,
formerly a distinct village, but now a part ot the city.
Between the river aud the suburb, and jnst
opposite to the Kremlin, are the extensive
gun tactories of the government, which weie
erected by an Englishman named Trewbeller
and are considered to be among the finest in
Europe. The machinery Is turned by water
brought from tne dam in the river in large
iron pipes six leet In diameter, and so well
protected and heated that tbe works go as
well in winter as in summer. The works are
now ui der the charge oi General Standeisk
Jold, a Swedish Finn, who lias the lease under i contract tor the manufacture of breechloaders and the conversion ot old rifles. He
receives also a compensation from the Government tor the superintendence. The General h-mself very
obligingly showed me
through the whole
and gave

BROTHER*.

EAGLE

'rom

Throat.

Sore

kLbaebels-su,table
quality,

20.000
Price for first

THE

variably relieves and

nab e sorts ot metal woi'k. The pistols are
exce lent, aud many of them are sold In Paris aud Loudon, with English marki, as tbe
worKs ot English makers.
The best cutier,
Is very good, out tbe ordinary sorts are veryA
bad.
great deal of silver filagree work—
an old indus ,ry in ltu s.a, as liue as that ot
is
made beic, and quantities ol silver
Genoa,
and gold niello work is mauulactured, which
U soul, to those who kuow no better, as the
geouiue production oi the C’aucassus.
As I'uia is as well known in Russia as
Sheffield in England—there is a picture on
the outside 01 acaurcb at Moscow, representing the Sacrifice ot Isaac. In which the kniie
beid 3v Abraham is maiked ‘-Tula”—L had
expected to find, as in Sheffield, large factories with smoky chimneys and all the other
disagreeable evidences ot a manu.acturing
town.
There is, however, nothing ot the
sort. The government rifle-works is the only

WANTED.

furniture and good will ot a genteel Board
mg House—dret cla.e location. House contains
eigbleen looms. Bent 8600. Apuly to
WM. H. .JEKRIS,
nov30dlw«
Real E tate Agent.

The testimony of all who hive used It tor this terrible disease durin.' the last ten years, is, that It incures It.

such

A

4-eodtf

For Sale

samovars

ot

on

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
room, tor ft* moot hs
Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nolldtt

Boarding: House for Sale !

Croup,

Mass.

Wanted!

October3f-dlm

IVhoojnng Cough,

(tea machiies; pistols. suns, knives, candlesticks, and all imagi-

quantities

ys be relied uj

nov23eod3m__Boston.

HKAL KStAfK.

rhe Ba'sam will be found invaluable, and may al-

w

fl'O work in Maine, >o whom exclusive territorv
1 will be given, for the sale ot a SEWIno MACHIN Just put in the market
Fully licens.d at
a c mparatively low price.
Equal «n finish, operation and appliances toanvot the high priced machines. To i>e sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given
Address
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them ihe aid and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON

Federal

93

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

(Established 1856.)

April

a

Advertiser,

are

PUPILS

had tour years’
expericltv. and can give the
at the office of the Daily
Street.
nov21tilw

young man who has
ence iu an office lu this
or reference.
Enquire

BY

be«t

receivod into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges of a pleas-

WILL RELIEVE

UK.

IN POOR

(Communicated by
Wanted

_TOPICAL,

LADIES

uo25dlw

Situation

1868,

1st,

GENTLEMAN In the country wants a good
horse to keep through the winter. Will use
teed as desired. Enquire at Press 01-

com-

Norridgewock, Maine.

For ycam it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious tor the safet> 01 their children,and
all who suffer from any disease o' the throar, chest
and luugs, nnot afford t<» be without It.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so Ion* in the market, we now furnish our mammoth tamily size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
lound at all Drug Stores.

Uunia.

tice.

Family & Day School,

Consumptive Cough I
Jliwcelluny

A

caretally and

EATON

Whooping Cough,

He gazed. He sprang with valor hot—
Turn, turn!—nor view the tearful lot!
A twls ed tail, some hair, a spot,
Were all there was—fo puss was uot.

Wanted.

Yarmouth, Me.,

!

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

SIX

JAMtiS M. BATES, M. D.,Sec’y.
Nov 19-d&w3w

Or.

Cough Balsam

THOUSAND DOLLARS on Real Estate
valued at Eighteen Thousand Dollars. Liberal Interest paid—time 2 to 5 years. Address BOX
1499.
nov28-dlw»

Academy!

Dee.

ed.

Money Wanted.

And continue ten weeks.
For informal ion inquire of
J. B. WEBB, A. HI., Principal,

Cough Balsam!

Coe’s

or untarnishConfer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH,
Union Wharf,
Or C, P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

mence

TUESDAY,

Wanted.
MODERATE BENT, furnished

A

Wednesday,

Winter Term of this Institution will

THE

Cough Balsam I

Joe’s

ple
p.umansbip, and stating wag s per week exBox 2121, Portland. Me.
pected.
no30dtf

Books lurnli-hcd at Portland [.rices
QKENViLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Steven's Plains, Nov 186*.
nol8eod3w

Coe’s Cough Balsam! North Yarmouth

And, to wmd-shakea harp-strings kin,
His purr the l.steniug ear would win.

Aof

Westbrook Seminary-

at

His battle cry's rewound ng dlu
Taught mu.'l to the vioiin!

!

Academy

'THE Winter Term of this Inultu'lon will com> mence Tuesday, Dec st, and continue 12 weekB.
Only limited number will be received and particular
attention given. Private Instruction In the Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening Scb.*o connected with the above Is
Terms 01 Evening School
now open to thejrablic.
*2 oo p rmo. For lumber particulars address
P. J. LABRABEE, A. B., Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
uolSecdtf

BOOK AND BTATIONEBY BUSINESS

What rat but quaked when he drew near?
What caitiff mouse refu ed him cheer?
What claiion call could give him fear
Woo cut the comb of chanticleer?

Wanted.
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from '■
If to 20 years of age. Address, enclosing sam-

No. 54 and 56 Middle St.

Copartnership Notice.
The undesigned h ve this day formed a copartnership under uie firm name of
LOR1NU, SHOUT Sc HARMON,
for the purpose ot carrying on tbe

i0**

e

Portland

SHORT & LORTNG, la this day dissolved h>
Klthei party will Mttle the aSalxa
mutual cot.sent
ot the arm at No tin Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31,1808.

bore bl« ecers abou ut nights,
p.oaohes to those luckless w vhta
That bed uot tougut a hundred fights.
Hl.

Copartnership.

ol

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

_

copartnership beretolbre ertatlnf between

THE

»Y

WANTED

SCHOOLS.

COPAltTWERSllIP NOTICES.

Poetry.

upadfas

a. tin.

tartlnu k>l.t» »ml v#rmot>t sl».« at wholesale
"JJantoi*.
ihipi*3 (a
rr.lght about

1 80 per ton
Srloe.

noeuodKm

A.

_

WILBITB <£ CO

112 1 remoat .t., Bo.too.

